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of every Texan who has a son or 
daughter to educate. But these they 

practicable, are raising feed and will. , have. They have the equipment and 
in time, do much feeding at home. Yet j the personnel that make their educa- 
tbare is no probability that those who j tional work as valuable as is given in 
have been engaged largely in feeding j  any state. It is, the Journal thinks, a 
operations will restrict the volume of ' patriotic duty to sustain and encour- 
their business. They have acquired a age these schools. Kothing will be lost

I will deal with the question of Inoc- [ cal that inoculation Is a prophylactic.
ulation under five heads:

A. A few well authenticated in
stances in my own experience of the ef-

and it is well worth risking the loss of 
a few head by performing the operation 
—until something better is discovered
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knowledge of it that will give them 
great advantage. The farmer and the 
cattle raiser will have much to learn 
before they can utilize their opportuni
ties to the best advantage, but they 
will learn—and so strong must be the 
demand from the markets

by it. Very much will be gained.

FOR THE GOOD OF RURAL COMMU
NITIES.

Among farmers and their families 
not living in densely settled agrlcultu- 

of , ral districts there is too much tendency

ficacy of inoculation as a prophylactic. —than not so to do, and lose 50 per cent
B. The average mortality resulting of the herd from ticks.

from the inoculation of young cattle up The average mortality among
to two years of age. | young cattle up to two years old in both

C. The average mortality from the sexes is not worth mentioning, provid- 
operation in aged cattle-^ows only. ed that cleanlinesk, care, and common

D. The urgent necessity for careful sense are used. I quote as examples t&e 
treatment, or, in other Nvords, the ab- young stud cows operated on on the

this country 
landC. for a

and from other isolation that is hurtful in many
long and In- i ways.
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of Nebraska and Kansas, both of 
which have an unusually heavy corn 
crop, that of the latter state being es
timated at about 368.000,000 bushels, or 
100,000,000 above the product of Its 
banner crop year of 1S89. Without ob
taining a much larger supply of feetl- 
ing cattle than that of any former year

Isolation tends to cultivate a 
definite period that there must be re- j epirit of independence» and therefore

has a certain value, but the indiffer
ence of character that is developed 

j solely by Isolation lias its own serious 
I faults. It tends to the establishment 
j  of individual codes of ethics and law 
not in accord with those which the 
aggregated wisdom of men in free and 
frequent intercourse with the>P’-felk>ws 
has adopted. WTiile such isolation has 
had its part in developing some grand

ward for all engaged in preparing beet 
for the market except for those who 
make injudicious selections of cattle 

Be,' .■ ■ .* -■ . ■. ■- *2.^1 for feeding purpose and fe ^  without
J i judgment. Texas packeriea ought to, 

and. (’ oubtless, soon will follow the 
largely increased Texas feeding Indus
try.

solute necessity of leaving stock undis
turbed for at least a month after inocu
lation.

E. Alortality amongst pregnant cows, 
or their inclination to abort from the 
effects of the operation.
HISTORY OF THE CATTLE TICK ON 

GIN GIN.
The first ticks noticed on any of the 

Gin Gin herd was on the 1st of June, 
1898. They were found on the milking 
cows, and were about a fortnight old.

On the 2d of June a stud heifer In 
good order and in calf with her first

17th of May, 1898, the balance of the 
stud cattle on the 11th of June, and the 
large mob (216) on the 23d and 24th of 
May, amongst which they were many 
young cattle. All these cattle have been 
under my eye, and I have never seen a 
young calf dead—under six months old 
—from inoculation. I have .however, 
seen several young cattle on the run, 
about 18 months old, that have died 
from Texas fever, but whether set up 
by inoculation or the tick itself I cannot 
say, as these cattle bad ticks among 
them and the disease was prevalent

HORSE.

The Breeder and Sportsman says that 
in California there are plenty of horses 
possessed of qualities most important 
to animals destined to the Philippines 
cavalry service, mustangs weighing 700 

; to 900 pounds, “ quick, active, clean- 
! limbed, hardy and tough as iron.” 
; That is what the horse for service in 
i either the East or West Indies should 
j be, but the Journal believes there has 
I been much of the native Texas stock, 
* or mustangs, that have been so im
proved by the thoroughbred Infusion 

. that no other horses have greater qual- 
' itties of action or endurance. Texas 
could furnish the entire number of the 
horses required, about 3000, out of the 
stocks in which infusion of the thor
oughbred has made important improve
ment in many ways.

OUTLOOK
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ver. The bladder was full of red water; 
the gall granulated, very imch resem
bling thick pea soup, and the spleen 
was quite rotten. I sent some blood 
down to Mr. Pound, who reported, un
der date of 20th of June, that he had 

and useful characters, it has also done found the micro-organisms of tick fe- 
much to develop a spirit of revolt I once put the stud cattle
against .some of the best and most nec-, through the yards and found ticks on

all of them. The first cattle inoculated 
were operated upon on May 17, 1898,

calf died. I had the cow opened, and -yrhen I operated on them. If, however, 
found marked symptoms of Texas fe- young cattle are taken In hand before
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cssary principles of law and social or
der.

Men adapt themselves to the hard, 
unsocial order of farm life in commu
nities in which the members have few 
opportunities for association with each 
other, but it is hard to say whether 
such unsocial conditions are worse for 
the men or^the women subjected to 

] them. Perhaps the women suffer most, 
I since the affairs of the men bring them 
j often into necessary touch and inter
course with their fellows. But the

when to the best of my belief there 
were no ticks on the run. All these 
cattle showed signs of fever about four
teen days after inocuation. None died, 
and they are all alive to-day and in 
healthy condition, although ticks are 
plentiful on them.

A. On the 23d and'. 24th of May, 1898.

ticks appear, I am certain the loss will 
not be 1 per cent More young cattle 
are killed by rough usage, bad blood 
and dirty Instruments than from the 
consequence of inoculation itself.

C. The question as to the average 
mortality from the practice In aged cat
tle I can only deal with so far as cows 
are concerned, as I inoculated no old or 
aged males older than No. 4, excepting 
the few working bullocks mentioned 
before; and although I have done a 
good many Nos. 4 and 5, I cannot write 
with absolute certainty as to the loss, 
as many were turned out into the bush, 
and some got into large paddocks of 
6000 acres; but going by the number 
seen dead, I am pretty sure I am well 
within the mark when I quote 5 per216 head of mixed ^ttle were operated j however, speak

upon, from newly branded calves of a certainty as to the loss among
month old up to very old cows, a f w  of ‘females, and refer you to ray remarks

The Injury already done to the cot
ton crop of Texas by the Intensely hot, 
try winds of the last few weeks is of 
grave Importance not only to those 
Immediately concerned but to every 
business interest in Texas. The losses 
to cotton planters along the overflowed 
Brazos valleys cannot fall far short 
If 18,000,000, while those from the 
Irouth, worms, etc., may reach more 
than three times that amount. It is 
lortunate indeed that cotton has this 
Year been less the sole reliance than 
n former years.

it will be impossible for the oroducers i women have their lonely lives of toil i which, by the number on their DIde, ■ 216 head inoculated on the 23dimpossiDle ror the producers  ̂^  communion ^ fifteen years old these cattle hav-, ^nd 24th of May, where the loss was
of this supply of grain to realize ade 
quate pay for their product.

It is reported that commission men 
have agents throughout the cattle dis
tricts with authorit3* tp contract for 
feeding cattle. The silpply that will be 
required for this trade must take an 
enormous number of cattle, and, while 
doing something to sustain grain 
prices, it is certain to make such a 
competition for cattle to fill the feed

with others than those of their own been tailed for three weeks l^fore r head, all cows. I cannot give
household, and as to theci they neces- peing operated upon, owing to their b e - e x a c t  number of cows in this 

I sarily become less interesting because ins iRcllRGd to be'wild, were still Acptlmob of 216, but know there were over 
of their social imprisonment, they re- ha«d during the day and put into a jqq With careful treatment and good 
ceive little of the appreciative and rev- paddock at and were so , blood, I anr of the opinion the loss will
erent love to which they are entitled June, when j jjg ^^an 5 per cent.
by virtue of their pale and uncomplain- ThTJoss^was fhveelhead ou° \ D- The necessity for careful treat-

of the lot of 216, and although ticks are f ment by lea\ing cattle severely alone 
fairly numerous on these cattle to-day after inoculation cannot, in my opinion, 
they are healthy and in A1 condition, i De better shown than by dra'wing your 
Only one cow slipped her calfT The attention In paper A to the cattle treat- 
three head that died were cows—̂ oun§ on the 21st of February (200 head) 
heifers with their first calves. None of and 9th of January (350 head). The

ing submission to a colorless, sordid 
life of lonely labor, to which no beauty 
or enjoyment is promised this side of 
the grave. There is an infinite sad
ness in the thought of thousands of

Governor Sayers made August 12 a 
"Flood Relief Statement” which shows 
the amount received and paid out by 
him for the relief of those who were 
rendered destitute by the recent flood 
In the Brazos valley. The total cash 
receipts were $49,903.23, the disburse
ments I48.D65.56, leaving on. hand 
H837.67. Besides the money aid pass
ing through Governor Sayers’ hands, 
liberal contributions of supplies were, 
as said by Governor Sayers, “ poured 
Into the flooded district from every 
portion of the stae, with a rapidity and 
liberality that demonstrated In tne 
most substantial and effective manner 

ilhe character of our people.” The gov- 
i emor has been assured by resident reli- 
Eble Citizens that the sufferers have al
ready received enough to sustain them 
until w ork can be obtained and rightly 
says: “ More should neither be asked
nor given.” Results have justified his 
wise refusal to call a spe<_*ial session of 
the legislature to provide for the re
lief of those whose need of aid was im
mediate and urgent.

Among the most Instrutive and inter
esting addresses delivered at College 
Station during the recent meeting of 
Texas Farmers’ Congress was that of 
Mr. I ittuck of Dallas, appearing else
where in Texas Stock and Farm Jour- 
aal to-day. His subject was "One of the 
andeveloped industries of Texas.” He 
Sad been asked to address the Congress 
on the undeveloped industries of the 
Stale, but said that the single industry 
which he discussed was fully large 
•nough for the time he could give 10 
the presentation of it to an 
audience capable of recognizing Its 
importance. Mr. Pittuck showed 
that in Texas are raised 
tuck showed that in Texas are raised 
larger feed supplies than are consumed 
by the cattle raised in the state. The 
value of cotton seed products in fitting 
cattle for the market was forcibly 
presented, and it was shown that the 
farmers of Texas wLI, or should give 
considerable attention to fattening 
cattle on their farms, getting in this 
way better prices for the products oi 
their fields and having as a result 
large supplies of the best and most 
generally needed fertilizing material. 
All that Mr. Pittuck says in his address

TEXANS SHOULD BE EDUCATED 
IN TEXAS SCHOOLS.

Within a few weeks the schools 
throughout the land will be open for 
the leceptlon of students for another 
year. Probably few will question that 
for the moral good of the student it is 
well that bis education should be ob
tained within as easy reach of home as 
practicable. Let him feel that while 
receiving his mental equipment and 
training for the duties of life he is still 
within reach and under parental Influ
ence, that the character displayed in 
the school must be known to these of 
his community and must influence the 
judgment which it forms of him, to 
handicap him heavily if he shall prove 
unworthy of his opportunities or to 
push him forward in any worthy ambi
tion if he shall by right conduct and 
energy show that he is worthy of ad
vancement.

There is another and important rea
son why the youth whose future will 
probably be passed in Texas should be 
taught among Texans and in Texas. 
The .schools of Texas are training 
those who are to be the leaders in pro
fessional, political, business and social 
careers in Texas. To the students of 
those schools it will be of important 
advantage to have known in student 
days the character and ability of the 
men who are to be rivals or allies. In
deed such acquaintances must always 
give added strength and intelligent di
rection to co-operative work, and take 
from competiton or antagonism much 
of personal bitterness. There Is a 
large advantage also in passing the 
years of receptivity and formativeness 
under the Influence cf Texas spirit and 
thought. It Is well in any career to 
have breathed the. atmosphere and to 
■have lived and learned among those 
who can do almost all things, humanly

tellect but shut out from all intellect 
ual food, with possibilities of lovely 
and refining social qualities which 
have been distorted and starved, not 
developed.

In many .of » the older and more 
densely settled rural comcaunities 
where memherp of communities have 
been long in touch with each other, 
neighborboo« associations have been 
governed for the Improvement and in
crease of social and educational op
portunities of women, just as the farm
ers themselves have organized neigh
borhood associations in order to learn 1 
by interchange of ideas and experi
ences how best to perform their labor 
and to obtain for it results the largest 
reward. There is no good reason why 
both sexes should not hold their meet- 

! ings, at the same time, ¿nd parts of 
the meetings together. Parts of the 
meetngs of each should be devoted to 
the discussion of the industries of the 
household, and of the farm work. 
There should be educational features, 
readings and discussions. A number 
of papers and magazines could be 
taken at little expense to each. There 
should be only the formal regulations 
necessary to proper order, and most of 
the discussion should be informal. A 
considerable proportion of the time 
should be devoted to social intercourse, 
and from this would result some of the 
most beneficial influences of the asso
ciation's meetings.

In every community some one 
should take hold of the 
work of organizing Hj^se as- 
Bociitlons of the farmers and 
their families as a missionary work. 
The results would be better farm wor’ic, 
better live stock, better proceeds of la
bor, happier homes, with wives and 
daughters brightened and improved in 
capabilities as well as opportunities 
for enjoyment.

I martyrdoms or sacrifices to be seen
lots as will make the position of ^he . every day In thousands of houses all -------- ' ' j ' ' r“ ' i a a m e  calf was used on both occasions to

: producer of such cattle an unusually over our land, of women bright in in- ' ’®^' ®  ̂ j ¿raw the immune blood. I took thei  strong one. With such an immense inteiipet. sick.
J volume of cheap feeding stuffs, busi
ness conditions that have greatly In
creased the purchasing ^ower of the 
masses, a considerable portage of sup
ply and the very great Improvement in 
the quality of feeding stock there ought 
to be prices that will give the produc
ers unusually profitable returns.

calf out to the 350 head, but made the 
owners of the 200 head bring their cat
tle into the station yards, a distance of 
about eight miles, and they had to be 
dr ven back again. These cattle had a 
fe-.' ticks on them when they came, but 
'’ f'Y picked up a great number along 

liife road. Tne comparative results were 
a loss of only 16 head out of the 350 
operated on In their paddocks, and 40 
per cent in the 200 which were brought 
to the station yards. I find, on look
ing up my notes, the actual number in 
this lot was 177, made up as under—

(a) —51 head inoculated, lost 14.
(b) —2.5; head inoculated, lost 5.
(c) —35 head inoculated, lost 14.
(d) —19 head inoculated, lost 1.
(e) —47 head inoculated, lost 7.

On the 11th of June the balance of 
the stud cattle, 35 head, all ages, were 
inoculated, and none died, although 
most of them were sick. These catt?» 
are alive and healthylooking to-day, 
and fairly infested with ticks. 'Thi.s 
makes a total of 52 stud cattle operated 
on without a loss; 14 bush cattle were 
inoculated at the same time as the 35 
head, and put in the same paddock; 
three head were also left this pad- 
dock uninoculated, and they all died—i. 
e., the uninocuatel three.

On the 9th of January, 1899, 350 head 
of mixed dairy catth? beloning to a se -, 
lector were inoculated, and 1C died from j 
the operation. When I last saw these: 
cattle about a month ago, they were in ! 
splendid condition In spite of their hav-| 
ing ticks on them. These cattle were put |
Into three paddocks, and all the deaths ' 
with the exception of one occurred la 
one paddock. The owners of the cattle 
told me a few days ago that several 
cattle had died lately in the paddock 
where only the one beast died from In
oculation, which seems to point to the 
fact that the operation did not react 
amongst the cattle in this paddock so 
well as in the others. I might state 
here that I sent two immune calves out 
to draw the blood from, the calves bax'- 
ing been previously inoculated with 
5 0. c. of virulent red-water blood. One 
of these calves is now in Kilkivan sta
tion for experimental purposes.

On the 21st of February, 1899, about and inclination to abort among prog- 
200 head belonging to different owners nant cows. I am unable to substanriate. 
were inoculated, and the loss was very I have made te most careful inquiries 
heavy, running up to 40 per cent. This among the dairy people whose beids 
heavy loss will be touched upon in pa-, I have inoculated, and can find no sin- 
pej. J) I gle case were such has happened; and in

On the 23d of March 51 head of mixed my own case among

177 41
Such a mortality*as thi.s naturally 

made me most anxious to discover the 
cause. I was asked by a selector, living 
close to the owners of the above cattle 
to operate on his cattle, so used the 
same calf again with the result as stated 
in paper A; but on this occasion sent 
the calf down to*the cattle to be operat
ed on. We have therefore three separ
ate mobs of cattle inoculated from the 
one calf, the heaviest loss being among 
the lot that were driven about after 
the incculation.

E. The report as to the mortality

A pair of mares were sold in San 
, Francisco within the past month for 
; $2250. They were not large, probably 
i weighing not over 1050 each, and were 
not fast trotters. They were of solid 
bay color, well matched, of handsome 

¡conformation, and, it might be added, 
j perfectly mannered. They were for a 
i lady’s carriage and their manners were 
I guaranteed. The lady who purchased 
them did not care about their breed
ing, nor their ability to show speed, 
but she Wanted a pair that looked well, 
acted well, and were safe and reliable. 
The mares in question filled the hill 
and she paid the sum of $2250 cheer
fully. The gentleman who sold the 
team had spent some time and money 
having them thoroughly educated for 
the work they will now be called upon 
to do, but the price he received will 
pay a profit on the investment. While 
in the oflice of the Breeder and Sports
man recently he said that there was a 
demand for just such teams and also 
single horses of the same description 
that it was impossible to fill, and added 
that he could readily dispose of fifty 
at good prices had he the horses. The 
Breeder and Sportsman has on many 
occasions heretofore referred to the 
opportunity that is afforded California 
breeders who will produce for the mar
ket horses of the proper style 
and conformation for carriage 
and park purposes. Those 

Uhat are thoroughly mannered will 
bring large prices, and those that fill 
the bill in shape, size, color and style 
will sell at a good profit, even though 
they are unbroken. What Is wanted is 
horses with good bone, short backs, 
handsome heads and necks, with a 
“hreedy ’̂ look, sound and all right. 
They can be produced, and when pro
duced they can be sold. This subject 
is worth the attention of farmers, if 
th<̂ y have mares of the Hackney or 
Morgan type and will breed them to 
stallions of the same description, they 
certainly ought to get a fair average 
of colts and fillies that will attract buy- 
ei5 when •.»0 of age.
The demand for horses used by the 
wealthy classes is increasing and the 
supply to fill the demand is not. New 
Y'ork buyers are scouring the country 
for high class carriage horses and are 
having great difliculty finding them.

, It is reported that several of the lead- 
' ing buyers in the East will be In Cal- 
i ifornia this winter looking for horse« 
' to fill orders. Our horse breeders 
! should be able to furnish them with at 
lea.st a portion of what they want.— 
Breeder and Sportsman.

The advice given above applies with 
the same force to Texas as to Califor
nia. Texas Stock and Farm .loumal 

Tias long been striving to impress Tex
as farmers with the importance of 
breeding the class of horses that the 
markets demand.

i «haplng hi« herd the pa«t few years 
of depression in the horse market will 

I find that he builded wiser than he 
knew, for our markets all over the. 
country show a shortage of this kind | 
of stock. * .|

I A'typical roadster should stand from ; 
15 to 16 hands high, weigh close about i 

11100 x>unds, be sound and straight in ; 
' every way, have a good, eoli<i color, a 
level bead, bold and resolute, capable 
and willing to road 12 miles an hour 
or 100 miles in ten hours, and when put 
upon his speed will show a 2:30 gait 
or thereabouts. He should not only 
be able but wEllng to do whatever is 
asked of him, and this without resort 
to spur, boot or whip. Such an Ani
mal, moving along without paddling or 
straddling, is in great demand, provid- 

j ed he has been properly educated and 
. abounds in nervous energy. Form, sire,
I color, symmetry and substance are es- 
i sentíais in the make-up of a typical 
: roadster, but they do not always in
sure the road horse. To these must be 
added a certain individuality that is al
ways the result of intelligent breeding. 
It manifests Kself in what we term 
nervous energy, the inherited ability 

I to get up and get there.
It is true that no class of horses are 

so difilcult to breed up to a high 
standard of excellence as the roadster. 
We cannot produce him from animals 
that have only individual merit to rec
ommend them. They must be descend
ants of families noted for their extra
ordinary qualifications along this line. 
To breed the draft horse, size and 
soundness are the main points to be 
taken into consideration; im breeding 
the race horse everything is sacrificed 
for speed; but in producing the road
ster we must look well to every point 
of excellence that is to be found in the 

j make-up of all other classes of good 
horses.

1 SHEEP AND GOATS.

an «malg:*'ra*tion of moat of the largs 
woolen mills in the United States, stat
ed to us recently that the damage done 
to wool by the use of lime 
or lime and sulphur dips 
could not be accurately computed, 
but was tYemendous. If the sheep ar« 
dipped immediately after shearing and 
the wool taken off the following year, 
the damage cannot be detected by the 
expert buyer, but when the wool 
reaches the mill, and is scoured, spun 
nud woven and the goods finished, 
the manufacturer suffers an unusual 
and excessive loss in shrinkage. ’The 
shrinkage consisU of waste by reason 
of the dipped ends breaking off and 
wearing away in the form of dust and 
nil’ll sweepings that are of little value. 
With good wool a uniform allowance 
for shrinkage and waste Is provided 
for. If this percentage exceeds the 
usual amount. It Is almost always 
found to be caused by some of the wool 
having been dipped in a lime mixture 
Owing to the difficulty of detecting 
fleeces dipped In lime when wool Is 
bought in the grease, the only recourse 
of the manufacturer is to discriminate 
against all wools coming from the 
section where the practice obtains, 
which Is done. This means permanent 
injury to large sections of the country, 
caused perhaps by a small minority of 
the sheep owndrs who are short-sight
ed or too penurious to use higher 
priced hut in reality much more eco
nomical dips.

“ In the above we refer of rourse, to 
wool that is dipped very soon after 
shearing. If long wool la dipped In 
lime and sulphur, the dama.ge can ha 
detected by the touch and buyers will 
not take it except at a low price. Long 
wool dipped In lime and sulphur will 
not scour white and will not taka 
bright colored dyes, so that In addition 
to being brittle it can only be used for 
blacks or dark colored goods.”

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

I F. D. Fowler of Georgetown. Texas, 
Prosperity in all branches of busi-'gojq to w. S. Hrookshire of Taylor, 320 

ness must increase the wool manufac- yearlings at $14.
turerà’ demands. Wool Markets and ' ______
Sheep estimates in round numbers tha Denver Is making an effort to add a 
consumption of wool in this country ¡¿yg stock exhibit to the program of 
this year at 600,000,000 pounds. , Festival of Mountain and Plain.

LOSSES IN CASTRATION OF LAMH3.
The losses from castration are gen

erally insignificant when all the Ue- 
tails of the operation are as they 
should be, but negligence in some par
ticulars frequently causes serious loss.

Awritpr in the Homestead gives some 
instructive experience on this subject, 
which is as follows: I

“ One year I lost 33 per cent of niy 
lambs from effects of castration, and 
another year 24 per cent. I then em-' 
ployed a man who claimed to be an ex
pert to do some very fine lambs for me, 
and lost a greater per cent than either 
time previous. I came to the conclu 
slon ttiat it might l)e tlie result 01 im
perfect disinfection. Since which time 
I use the most stringent precautioKS, 
and Lave not lost any Diore Iambi.

“ I first sterilize my knife and pinch ‘ 
ers by heating them hor enough to d<v ; 
Ptroy all germ life on them, then place 
them in a basin containing a weak 
solution of carbolic acid and keep them- 
Immersed in that when not in use. 
After paring linger nails and cleansing 
my hands in the same solili ion I am 
prepared to commence oia ratiou.s. I 
take one pint of olive oil and put iulo It 
three drams of carbolic add, and after 
the operation 1 fill the cavities with 
this preparation. Out of eighty lamlis 
operated on thi.-t year 1 have not seen 
any bad results.”

.Midland Reporter: D. M. DeVitt, of
Fort Worth, bought 20(X> head of year
lings from Jno. Scharhaucr at $17.50 
per head.

.\lpWie Avalanche: Two or thro« of
our stockmen, in addition to the $20 
reward off -r**! by the association for 
the killing of lobo wolves, offer to give 
$25 extra for every lobo killed on their 
ranges.

Denver Live Stork Record: Stockmen 
are fceljng pretty gocxl over news that 
Kansas and Nebraska will have a com 
cr.m of bushels of com. It
moans cheap feed and high prices for 
cattle this fall.

CATTLE.

PREVENTUVE INOCULATION.
The Journal is inde'uted to Capt. John 

Tod, manager of the Laureles ranch, 
for the following communication, just 
now of especial interest, because of the 
fact that several well known stockmen 
and veterinarians have given, after 
long and careful test, their endorsement 
to the practice of inocuation to prevent 
splenetic fever.

For a better understanding of the 
communication sent to Capt. Tod it may 
be well to explain that “a station” in 
.Australia is the same as a ranch in 
this country, so that “ Gin Gin station”

dairy cattle were operated upon for a 
selector, and his loss was two head. 
This mob will also be touched upon in 
paper D.

On the 30th of January, 1899, Mr. Tid- 
swell of Waya station, sent me over six 
cows and calves that I might innoculate 
the calves, about six months old, for 

! the purpose of obtaining immune blood 
to inoculate the Walla herd. The ticks 
were bad on Walla at the time. 'These 
cows and calves arrived late on the 30th 
of January, and left again about 4 
o ’clock in the afternoon of the 31st. 
With these cattle I sent over a Gin Gin 
stud cow and calf, both inoculated, and 
a Walla steer that had been running In 
the same paddock as the Gin Gin cat
tle for over a year: The steers was un
inoculated, and fourteen days after 
leaving Gin Gin thr^ Walla cows and 
the steer died from red-water, and the 
Gin Gin cow was not a bit the worse

speaking, that are to make gr to mar
success in life. - . i  to the chief inspe< tor of stock. Bris-

,,, ,w"__ ____ in ' bane. .Australia, and is as follows:All these things mean much more m | ^g^S.-Dear
Texas than they would in other states gjj.. _\(^ording to a request contained

is “ Gin Gin ranch. ’ The communica- tor the journey, which was over twelve 
tion is therefore from a practical ranch milt’s- 
manager. It is a copy of a report made On another occasion, a man living in 

the Gin Gin township lost 22 head out 
of 35 from natural fever, and getting 
frightened he ashed me to inoculate the 
balance, which I did. They all reacted;

is commended to the Journal readers, because of its immense area, its vast in your letter of the 5th of April, I have some got very sick and one died from
and is in line with what the Journal 
has long been trying to teach.

Texas bred cattle that have been fed 
In the corn growing states have fur
nished an important part of the beef 
supply of the country and many of the 
recent market sales have been of such 
cattle, with results satisfactory alike 
to the Texas breeder and to the North
ern f^der. The time is coming, how- 
e ^ r , when Texas feed stuffs will be

resources, its already huge population the pleasure of submitting to you my the operation. This was done over three 
and the greatness and the influence it observations gained from a purely prac- months ago. and although the twelve 

„ * tical source on the effets of inoculation head left have since been pretty well
must exert upon the future of the coun- ^   ̂preventive of tick fever. To do this infested they are healthy looking to- 
try. To enter upon a grreat career in j cannot do better than give the history day. The only bullock team to be seen
Texas will mean very much. To enter 
upon a national career, professional or 
political, is a greater thing, but that 
is limited to few, though the chances 
are open to alL Yet to be engaged 
saccessfolly in important duties in 
such an imperial state as Texas is fast 
becoming is worthy of very high am-

much more extensively raised and Tex- ¡ bition.
as feeders will be prepared for market 
in Texas feed lots. The feeding now 
done within the state is confined now 
to a very small proportion of the men 
engaged either in cattle risin g  or in 
tU'ming. but many farmers are in- 

to raise more feed and either

Were the schools in Texas not onder 
control of scholarly men, trained to 
educational work, and sni^lied with 
the best modem material equipment 
for teaching, all these reasons might 
not be sufficient to sustain the asser-

of the tick from the time it was first 
discovered on Gin Gin up to the present. 
I might state at once that I am a firai 
believer in inoculation; and late as I 
started operating off the Gin Gin herd. 
I have, to my mind, proved it to be a 
success. 1 have inoculated about 6000 
head of cattle, and my notes were care
fully made as each mob was operated on. 

I When I say, “ Late as I started,”  I wish 
i you to understand that, like everybody 
else, I waited for the tick to come in
stead of inocalating before it made its 
appearance. My loss, when compared 
with that suffered on many other 
places. Is small, and I f«^I certain that, 
had I taken the advice given me by Mr. 

. Pound and inoculated before the tick

working at Gin Gin is owned by a man, 
who, as he himself put it. “ would just 
as soon see the bullocks die from inoc
ulation as from ticks.” I inoculated all 
his bullocks that he could get together 
—17 head—out of which four died. 
Some of them were old animals, and all

station cattlo 
mentioned as being tailed (216 head) 
only noe case was seen. Off canps in
oculated in June and July, 1898, I 
branded up a healthly lot of calves in 
the following January in number equal 
to my previous year. It is true that in 
one case not far from here the number 
of cows that slipped their calvesv after 
Incculation was very heavy, but as I had 
nothing to do with this lot I only men
tion the fact .Among the Gin Gin stud 
cows 15 to 20 calves were dropped a 
fortnight after the operation, and they 
can all be seen to-day with their moth
ers. The mere fact of putting a cow 
fairly heavy in calf through u trusii, 
even without inoculating her, is sntTi- 
cient to cause abortion. The operation 
should, therefore, be po6tp«)r.ed until 
after calving is possible. I have inoc
ulated over 400 dairy cattle, and know 
cf no single instance of a greater mor
tality among pregnant co'ws over 
any other ordinary cattle.

After a careful study of the whole 
question, I am certain the loss from in
oculation can be put down at the oni- 
side of 5 per cent; and if cattle are 
treated before the tick comes, the losses 
will be less. Had I known as much a 
year ago as I have learned since the 
Gin Gin herd would have all been in
oculated before the arrival of the tick. 
A great many theories have been put 
forward as to how the tick crossed the 
quarantine line when fixed at the 
Boyne river. In my own mind I blame 
the sheep that traveled overland from 
Gracemere. The worst places for ticks 
on/ Gin Gin were the spots the sheep 
camped on. Yours faithfully,

FANSHAWE GOSTUNG, 
Manager Gin Gin Station.

TE.ACHLNG THE RACK.
.A Missouri .saddle horse breeder 

gives the following instnictions in 
regard to teaching a horse to rack:

With our saddle-bred horses not 
much more is needed than to pull them 
together and shake the bits in their 
mouths and cluck to them, or touch 
them with whip or spur, and they will 
lead off in the rack. In teaching a 
trotting-bred horse to rack, we usually 
shoe him heaver behind and pull the 
shoes off In front: then start him Into 
a fast trot, beginning to shake his head 
pretty lively, and occasionally touch 
him with v,hip or spur. That throws 
him into an amble—somewhat similar 
to a fast dog troL Then we take him 
to an incline 2>j0 or 300 yards long and 
begin to send him down it In the same 
manner, and after ten or fifteen days 
work of this kind he is beginning to 
step a pretty good step of the rack.

1 have taught some of them to rack 
by shoeing them heavy behind and 
light in front, and giving them the 
slow stepping pace and then lifting 
them from that to a rack. The method 
I use in teaching the rack is according 
to the temper of the horse. After he 
has learned to rack well I reverse the 
way of shoeing him, and shoe him 
heavy in front and light behind, take 
him out on the rough part of the road 
and teach him to go the running walk, 
then to a fast fox trot, and then to 
a rack.

Y'011 should teach a horse to canter 
leading with the right and then the 
left fore foot. When I want him to 
lead the right, having on him a double 
rein bridle, I lift his bead to the left 
with the snaffle and touch him behind 
the girth with the left spur; that 
brings his legs up under him. and 
pitches the right lead iut. When I want 
him to canter with left leg I pull his 
head to the right with the right snaffin 
rein, and touch him behind the girth 
with the right spur; that puts his legs 
up under him, and pitches out the left 
lead. This I continue until the horse 
changes leads every other step.—Mon
tana Farmer.

PROFITS IN GOAT RAISING. | 
In the Y'ear Book of the United  ̂

States Department of Agriculture. .Mr. 
Alraont Barnes, of the division of sta-| 
tistes, “On Keeping Goats for Protit, "' 
suggests that raising common goats 
may be made a paying business in wm'e 
portions of the Unlte<l Stntes. The 
demand for dry skins in this country 
now requires the annual slaughter of 
over 16.00̂ 1,000 goats, while in the 
United Staes only about 5*>0,0OO goats 
are raised. The Imports of skins for 
the year ending June 30, 1898, were 
valued at $15,776,601. Mr. Barr.es 
thinks a large portion of the unim
proved land in the South Atlantic, cen
tral and western dlvisons might be 
profitably devoted to goat raising, 
though cheap labor would be required. 
This can be had wherever there is s 
large negro or Mexican population. | 

Mr. Barnes reaches the conclusions:; 
First, that the United States imports 

a large and steadily increasing amount 
of goat skins for necessary use in 
home manufactures.

Second, that there is an aggregate 
area of 265.000.000 acres of unimproved 
farm land in the United States, a large 
part o ' which is adapted to goats.

Third, over 61 per cent of this unim
proved land is contained in the South 
Atlantic, south central and a part of 
Western States where the conditions 
are more favorable than the average 
as to labor and climate.

Fonrth, these favorable conditions 
are emphasized in much of the district 
by reaion of the abundance of cheap 
labor du\to a dense negro populatirMi.

Fifth, the testimony of all goat rais- 
ers confirm the special and favorable 
conditions, as relates to Angoras and to 
goats for milk. i

.Altogether it is concluded that It 
would be easy and relatively inexpen
sive to furnish the home market with 
the goat skins now imported to the 
value of $25,OOD,000 per year. ;

Tombstone Epitaph: The new Phoe
nix, Ariz., creamery is the property of 
the Salt River Valley .Milk iissociatlon. 
organized last spring, with W. U. Dawes 
as president. Its capacity is 11,00« 
pounds of milk. This may lie increased 
to 20,000 or :jo,o00 pounds by adding 
more .separators.

Springer. N. M.: Heavy rains have
so far this month visited Colfax county. 
The range never looke«! t»i-tter at this 
season of the year and stockmen are 
fefrllng goo<l over the flattering pros- 
pei ts for their herds and flocks. Sheep
men are now holding their iambs at $3 
while a nunilier of Colorado buyer* 
have l)«ien In New .Mexico for several 
days offering $l.»'0 and $1.90 for lambs, 
hut find very few for sale at that money.

Secretary Coburn of the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture, 
has issued :» bulletin, based 
upon reliable reports from corre
spondents throughout the state. In 
which he stat»* tlie present condition 
of the Kansas com crop to be 99.63, 
wirti prospecth for the greatest yield 
ever known in the history of the state. 
The acreage of com is'8,234,.560, and 
the estimated yield per acre 44 bushels, 
which would give the astonishing total 
of 362,(KX),f>00 bushels, or three times 
the yield of last year, and almost 100.- 
000,(K)0 bushels greater than the banner 
year of 1889.

tion that they should have the support! came, my loss would have been les«.

had ticks on them. This team now con- The chief Inspector of Stock, Briafaaae.
sists of 13 I inoculated, two naturally ________________
recovered, and 1 operated on at Mon-,
duran. They are covered ■with > Qoanab Observerr Major Tallis re
ticks, look well, and work stead- turned Sunday from a trip to EsteUine, 
ily. Another man , who insist- where he was called to investigate the 
ed on working his cattle without mysterious death of some cattle. He 
inoculating, lost ail but 5 ont of 16 in found that the daughter herd, which 
a fortnight. I could give many other was stopped at EsteUine some time ago, 
instances of the value of inoculation, had left the fever In that country and 
but think the cases I have quoted are that some cattle had already died with 

i sufficient to convince the most skeptf- ‘ it and that others bad the fever. ^

i IT P.AYS TO BREED ROADSTERS.
Vt*. W. Stevens says in The American 

; Agricnltnrist: I am not ready to sub- 
! scribe to the assertion of many per
sons who think the days of profitable 
horse breeding are numbered. I think 

I the supply is fast adjusting Itself to 
I the demand, and that the time is now 
here when the breeding of horses upon 
practical lines is as profitable as any 
other branch of farming. The breed- 

' ing of good roadsters is one line of the 
horse industry that will always bring 

I remunMative returns. Motorcycles, 
bicycles and electricity are never going 

I to crowd this class of bofses out of 
ithe market, a«d Baa who has bom

LIME AND SULPHUR DIPS.
In a late number of Wool Markets 

and Sheep are a number of letters from 
prominent woolen manufacturers rela
tive to the harmful effects of lime and 
sulphur dips upon the wool of the sheep 
subjected to them, and says of the ef
fects of the use of such dips ujwn tbel 
interesU of extextsive sheep rangés aa| 
follows: I

“The great importance to the woc^j 
grower of keeping and shipping hist 
wool in the best condition is not real-' 
Ized as it should be. Wool in poor con
dition or damaged by lime and snlphnr' 
dip tnjuxes the Veputatkm of all woolsi 
from the section of the country from! 
which it comes and the man who ships 
such wool not only injures himself, buti 
all of his neighbors.

“ Mr. Wm. M. Wood, treasurer of tbej 
Ameriina Woolen Company, which ia

A dispatch from  Cheyenne, Wyo., 
says: Five masked men rode Into the 
range occupied by a herd of sheep be
longing to the Warren Live Stock com
pany on Monday, and after driving the 
herders away killed 150 of the animals 
with rifles and wounded nearly a hun
dred more with clubs and whips. 'The 
sheep were herded by T. D. Crane, his 
sons and daughters, for Senator War
ren’s company. 'The masked men rode 
up to them and under threats of death 
drove them away. The authorities of 
Logan county are making efforts to lo
cate the Tm ', who are believed to be 
employes of a cattle company which 
has lately moved a laree number of 
cattle on^to the range. 'The men were 
masked and had their horses covered 
with cloth so that the brands could not 
be seen.

Chicago Drovers’ Journal: A report
has been going the rounds of the press 
during the past week to the effect that 
goats were being slaughtered at the va
rious market centers and their meat be
ing sold in the retail, markets for mut
ton. One would be justified in drawing 
the conclusion from the wording of the 
dispetebes that the country was being 
flooded with goat meat, and that those 
who ate it were seriously In danger of 
developing into satyrs. ’The plain facts 
are that comparatively few goats are 
being slaughtered, and these are of the 
Angora class, raised on the ranches of 
the Southwest, and so closer akin to 
the sheep tribe that many city folks 
could not tell the difference on the 
hoof and certainly not on the block. 
There is a vast difference between the 
fleecy gran fed Angora and the sleek 
coated “ biUj”  that browses and fattens 
on tint cans and brickbats in Casey's 
back yard. The astnte goat of the city 
has no standing with thè big packing 
concerns. There is as much difference 
between him and an Angora M there 
Is between crow gn4 cbicken.

-■ j
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^Tien, In addition to cotton, the 
Southern farmer raia^ hia own com 
and wheat, cuts hie own meat and 
ipakea his own ayrup, a long step in 
the rig^t direction will have been 
made. "The cry that there is no mar
ket for anything, except cotton, does 
not apply to these things, for the mar
ket exists right at the fields. The 
raising of them will not only cut down 
the cost of raising cotton, but will in
evitably result in a decrease in the 
acreage in the staple, and hence go far 
toward keeping up the price.—Macon, 
Ga., Telegraph.

B. 8. Peters informed me that be had 
tried the salt remedy and wound it in
expensive and very satisfactory. Soath 
and Central Texas, especially in the 
rich Brazos and Trinity bottoms, raise 
com in paying quantities; especially 
when fed to hogs, but the weevils are 

i so destructive as to render it less val- 
nable for the export trade; so it be- 

I hooves those farmers to use every 
means In their power to destroy the 
pests. This is an age of prepress, and 
there Is nearly always a way to pur
sue, which will counteract the ravages 
of such insects.

I
ORCHARD A i!D  G A R D FW  through the agency of the wind and trie light, sanitary plumbing, cold  ̂ 'nd 
_. '  1 birds, we are protecting neither the hot water In every room. Patron of

I purchaser nor the nurseryman. Fumi- Texas and Territory cattlemen «^pe-

FAR.'n AND GAMDBN NEWS.

FOOD IN CORN STALKS. '
Drovers Telegram, Kan-sas, City,Mo.; 

Gentlemen—During the rew.nt war with 
Spain your attention has been called to 
the use c f corn stalk pkh as a lining for 
war vessel.s. A belt of this pith is 
placed imineiTJately hack of the armor 
plate and above the protective deck 
which covers above and below the wa
ter line. This pith is used because one 
pound will absorb from 18 to 25 pounds 
of moisture and swells to al>out ten 
times its original bulk. The corn plant 
less the pith cfjntains as many food nu
trients as the best grade of timothy hay, 
but when the corn stalks are fed witii 
the pith in, this pith absorbs the juices 
In the digestive track, beginning in the 
mout4 with the saliva and doing this 
dam.age throughout the process of di
gestion, Over 50,000,000 tons of these 
corn stalks are annually wa,stcd in the 
great corn growing belt, the value ol 
which is from $3.50 toJ5per ton, because 
no m»*ho<l has heretofore been devised 
for cheaply separating the pith from 
the stalk.

As manager of the Central Nehra.ska 
Newspaper (;om*spondcnce agent y, and 
as a regular correspondent for several 
dailies, it hiis been my privilege to in
vestigate the construction and working 
of a machine for separating the pith ' 
from the corn stover and for reducing 
the shell, blades anti leaves containing 
the food nutrients for feed- tpr stock. 
This inacliiue has l>et n examined criti
cally by prominent agiiculturlsts and 
master mechanics all of whom are thor
oughly satisfied of the praeticabilky of 
the machine and that it will save this 
waste. The machine is small, of low 
cost, requiring about thrao horse power, 
and can handle from six to eight tons 
daily with one man ami a hoy. Yours 
truly, JOllNT.MALLALIKL'. j

One of the truck farmers of North 
Laredo, Texas, raised on four acres of 
land 64,000 pounds of onions, which 
netted him |800.

Coleman’s Rural World says: The
home orchard and fruit garden should 
contain a sufficYent number of plants, 
vines and trees to grow an abundance 
of fruit for family use. Beginning with 
strawberries, it should also contain 
raspberrjes, currants, gooseberries, 
grapes, cherries, quinces, pears, plum.s 
and apples, and a number of varieties 
of each ripening in regular succession 
so as to keep up a constant supply oi 
good fruit the whole year. It would be 
a matter of causing health and pleas
ure if carried into practice.

gatlon has been proven to bo almost cially solicited. Rooms, European 
absolute in its results, killing all pesis plan, $1 per day and upwards. Write 
either on the bud, branch or root, how- for tariff of rates.

The third annual entertainment of 
the West Texas Fair and Round-up 
will be held In Abilene, Texas, October 
25 to 28 inclusive.'

The com crop had matured and rl- 
pf'nod before the drouth had set in, and 
the wheat standing in the fields has 
been maed thoroughly and will be bet
ter for the intensely hot weather.

De I.eon County Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers’ association is making prepa
rations to plant several hundred acres 
ne;̂  ̂ season, it having been fully dem
onstrated this year that fruit and vege
tables can be siiecessfully grow-n there.

A French horticultural journal re
ports the method by which a grape 
grower in that country is said to pn>- 
duce an unusually fine quality of 

1 grapes. He dissolves sulphate of iron 
I in water at the rate of four pounds to 
twenty-five gallons, and sprinkles it on 
the leaves and branches of the viues. 

I The first application is made when 
the grapes are about one-third their 
full size, auotber about a month later 
and a third about twenty days before 
the bunches are ready to gather. Sim
ilar results are also obtained with ap
ples, pears and cherries. We don’t 
vouch for the efficacy of this method, 
but our French contemporary praises 
the results obtained from it so highly 
that we would be glad to see it tried 
in an experleipental way. The mate
rials for sprinkling are very cheap.

ever small and unnoticeable the pests 
may be that have found lodgment or 
even oftentimes escaped notice in the 
inspection. Inspection as the rule, 
with fumigation at the option of the 
iaspector in charge seems to me to i 
meet the situation from the standpoint 
of the nurseryman and at the samej 
time protects the customer perfectly.

The second problem of inspecting 
orchards and eradicating any pcsta 
that may be found there, is an equally 
important task and must be provided 
for. Those having orchards in a n y  
community are entitled to protection 
from ruin from the attack of pests 
escaping from nearby orchards which 
may be infested. The only methoil

FROUD OF THE JOURNAL.
Mr. W. H. King, Bryan's Mill, Texas, 

wrius Texas Stock and Farm Journal; 
‘ ‘I am proud of the Journal and don’t 
want to be without H. From it 1 have 
gotten a gi-eat many helps."

FRUIT PACKAGES.
The following paper, prepared by 

Mi^Wra. Lomas of Dallas, was read 
befOTe the horticultural section (Texas 
State Horticultural Society) of the 
Farmers’ Congress held at College Sta
tion, July 25 to 27 inclusive:

1 find that there is very little fruit

THE -WILBARGER COUNTY FAIR.
At a meeting of the Wilbarger (boun

ty Fair association held in the parlors 
of the Waggoner National bank on tba 
4th, the date for the ne.xt fair was fixed 
f o r  Aug. 24, 25 and 26. This will be by 
far the best fair ever held in the Pan
handle, about 12000 being offered in 
cash for purses and premiums. There 
will be a grand roping contest on the 
morning of the 26th for a cash premium 
of 1100. The association has offered 
most liberal premiums for cattle, 
horses, hogs, chickens and farm and 
garden products. The association will 
require all exhibits to be on the ground 
on the afternoon of the 23d of August 
and remain there during the entire time 
o/ the fair. There will be sheds and 
pens for all stock shown. The associa
tion has employed Mr. S. B. Scoville to 
take entire charge of the grounds and 
everything left on the grounds will be

b u c k e y e  d i s c  d r i l l
Gitraateed to Sow Mora Oats per arre ihaa aay other Ori I wide.

■ »«rat i i
-mtgl.

and all other information, 
R. C.

J. S.

or vegetables grown in this section 
whfeh'^wurirsura him' t̂hat“ proTection that is shipped away, at least, shipped looked after carefully. For programmes 
r« to eS et s S  laws any disUtnee But there Is a g c ^  d ^
the entomologist to direct the owner of Prpwn for ®
an infested orchard or premises to ceived from other and more distant 
take such steps as -will rid his orchard Places in the early P^rt of the se^on
or premises from Auch Injurious pest 5
In case of the failure of the owner to Part of the SUte and New Mexico and 
follow instructions'it should be wita Arkansas. This partly supplies the 
the authority of the inspecting officer home market, but is more J  f®' 
to take charge of the orchard and shipped, nearly aR in small quantities, 
premises and personally conduct the to the towns and country stores, and 

work. A severe penalty it is evident that while only ™

address 
NEAL. 
President; 
MASSIE. 

Soretary.

i i

■ V*» !

The Hill county old settlers had their | 
annual reunion at Peoria Aug. 8. There 1 
were about 4000 people on the grounds 
and the occasion was most interesting. 
Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year and a committee was appointed to 
IHirchase a suitable grove for future 
reunions.

to act in accordance w’ith the laws, and 
the regulations thereunder, w-hen di
rected to do so by the proper officer.

I regret to have to report that the 
much dreaded San Jose scale has been 
found within the borders of our state 
Earnest appeals have come to me for 
relief but I am powerless except to ad
vise as to the nature of the pest anu 

Address of Fred W. Mally, Entomolo- J.he best method of eradication. In

nece.ssary work. A severe penalty n *» evident that while only limited 
should be provided for persons failing quantities are consumed by the people, i

these have to be very largely grown

INSECT PESTS. HOW TO COMBAT 
THOSE NOW IN TEXAS AND 

HOW TO PREVENT NEW 
INTRODUCTIONS.

gist, A. and M. 
Farmers

I. j^llege, before 
’ (jongress.

some Instances the owners have been 
willing to act in accordance with the 
recommendations made, while others'

elsewhere, and nearly always outside 
the State, instead of being homo 
grown, as they ought to be, and could 
be, if our people would only learn how. 
• I made an agreement with the fruit 
and vegetable basket factory of Dal
las to send me a sample of their bas
kets, stating which were in most de
mand, and the wholesale prices, so 
that I could write them up, and also 
stud on to your meeting, but though 
I promised them a free advertisement.

In another address before this Con- have refused to do so. Wherever no: they have failed to send._ _ _  .■ ■ & . « .  D  ..-vA a 1« nr Vt n n ri

j  Don'« fair to try T

I BEEGHASI’S FiLLS |
mrhon muttortog from ony bmd 4 

momUtlon of t!tm Oiomacb ^
or Ltworm T

■ • eeataaitA  3S  a t  dm iratore«.

F A R M  S E E D .
SPANISH PEANUTS—A liuncb (utaant. can be (frowo on any -<it ; 75 bn-ibe • t>er arre Him twn 

ton-Hi e hay. WHIPPOORWILL PSAS The bent of all ran (>e 8; -• bu-li pea, very pn ilocti»«, anil niu - Hill nili hay: i> ais-> a good tube 
r»a. KAFFIR CORN »nos the worst drouth. 50 to 7.5 bu-heis Kra n 6 to Id tons of Lay. the 
best 8t«)c«'e 111 for Tex •». tiO-ilay White Dent Corn. For price-Wr t' ’Ort ycb ”o«ni . fv.H .s

Has the BFST FEFD of Tfem all.
Wil'»ow Wheat, Oa »■ P*as'Jorn. Rvin». Cew P ms, etc Bearded Oat* Can be sows ta 

qoaniitier to -uiU Send for den-r p'J|̂  circular.

j MANSUR & TEBBETTS IMPLEMENT CO,
1 Nos. 149 and tSI Elm Street. ■ - • DALLAS. TEXAS,

The Contjnenta! i
The UHAMßt^.sf .UMWi îf " 

feflture, fomid in no otlu-r mower, 
which others fall to cut. The

S a l «

O W ER

Alfalfa was sowed^ and last winter it 
was cut aa it was needed for plantation 
use, as it could not be cured in winter.

gress 1 have discussed the general fun ■ 
damental principles and requirements 
for successful spraying. Since spray
ing is one of the essential factors in

We generally have four crops from it j the prevention and destruction of in

steps are taken these infested trees j Both the wholesale and retail dealers 
and orchards are a menace to the fruit prefer the wooden boxes, or at least 
Interests of those localities, are there-1 baskets in crates, as by the careless 
fore a public nuisance, and the com-'handling of express companies and

per year, besides this cutting for nse. 
If the season is dry and the alfalfa 
dies out any with the August rains 
self-sown seeds come up and insure a

jurious insects, will refer you to tha 
published reports on this and submit it 
as a portion of this discussion.

With reference to the horticulturist, 
stand. It yields heavily and is one of i more especially many additional prob- 
our best crops. I have 150 acres in ' lems and considerations are involved, 

writes a Texas correspondent j Farm and garden seeds are transport
ed from state to state and from county 
to county, often carrying with them the 

Caldwell, Texas: Messrs, Jenkins I most injurious Insect pests of any giv-
& Jenkins of this place sold their en -! en crop into sections once and at the

alfalfa, 
to Vick's Magazine.

SEED COll.N SELECTION. • 
Many farmers, owning both bottom ' 

and up-iand cornfields, mako the mis
take of using the same seed on both 
kinds of soils. Corn, w'hich i.s adapted 
to »he soil and moisture comlitious of 
the valleys, will not do so well on the 
up-laud as will some variety that has 
by several years of cultivation and so- . 
lection become adapted to the cundí- 
tions there. It is for the same rea.son 
that the large Colorado potatoes that 
have been grown for years under ir
rigation. will do so poiuly when used 
for seed in Kansas without the ac
customed supply of water. It 1» gen
erally the ciise on the farm that the 
corn from all the fields, both up-land 
and bottom, is cribbed together. When 
the time for seed selection come.s th« 
largest ears are picked out irrespective 
of the kind of soil that grew them. 
As the bottom land produces the 
larger ears, it is more than likely that 
theliulk of the see<l will be from the 
lower and molstor portions of the- 
farm. This is the proper seed for the 
low land, but it is not so well adapted 
to the dryer and poorer up-land as is 
seed that has been raised there. It Is 
advisable to select the seed either be-1 
fore or at busking time, when not only ; 
the quality of the ground, but the 
character of the Individual stalk and 
eax can be taken into consideration. 
As has been suggested before, a email 
box attached to the side of the w-agon- ! 
bed into which the desirable ears can 
be thrown, is the most practical device 
that can be recommended.. By a little 
Judicious selection fo a series of years, 
a strain can be established on the up
land portion of any farm which will 
be well adapted to that and other soils 
similar to location and composition. 
An S-ineb ear from the up-land will 
ordinally prove better for planting on 
the up-land than will a 12-inch ear 
from a draw in the lower portions of j 
the farm. J. M. WESTGATE. I

tire gin plant to-day to the American 
f;ptton company, wdiose state headquar
ters are at Houston. This gin is one 
of the best in this part of the state and 
ha.s been very successfully run for 
r,evl?ral years. It is thought that the 
new company will put in a round bale 
press to compete with the round bale 
gin already located here, but nothing 
positive can be stated now-.

The Journal recently reported that 
Nie Texas Grain Dealers’ association 
was engaged in securing from the rail
road comiianies better rates on oats to 
Mississippi river crossings in order that 
the Texas producers might be able to 
compete with those of Missouri and 
Kansas, who have a carload rate of $16 
less than that from Texas. Several 
roads agreed to reduce to a 15 cents rate 
if the Texas railroad commission would 
not use the reduced rate as a basis for 
making rates within the state. Judge 
Storey of the commission has sent an 
address to President Harrison of the 
Grain Dealers’ association that the 
commissiooi does= not object to the 15 
cents rate, nor wiould It consider that 
rate as a basis upon which to reduce 
the rate on oats w’ithin Texas. It is 
probable that the rate will soon be put 
on.

time free from such pest. Nursery 
stock is handled in the same way and 
disease and pestilence is carried into 
sections not infested. The unfortunate 
condition is that the loss is not con
fined to those who have been the first 
or original victims, but the pests 
spread, and injury is inflicted upon in
nocent grow'ers who in many cases

munity has a right to be protected 
against the criminal negligence of such 
unworthy citizens. i

In this connection, however, I desire 
to offer a word of caution aa to the 
danger of over-legislation and over- 
agitation. A notable example is that 
of the Saji Jose scale. 1 consider that 
there are other orchard pests fully as 
serious as this one, but it has been 
heralded as such a terrible enemy tlml 
as soon as the uninformed orchardists 
are told that they have San Jose scale 
become panic stricken, and immediate
ly give up all hope in despair. 
The fact is, that at the proper time 
the^an Jose scale can be ve4y easily 
antKefficiently treated writh qvery as
surance that if the spraying id proper
ly done the scale -can be positively 
eradicated. The remedy is simple and

freight agents, so much loss is occa
sioned by breakage. Shall we even be 
able to teach these, our masters, how 
to handle a basket of choice fruit? 
Never, till we can make them answer
able for damages by careless handling. 
Preference is, for the earliest cucum
bers, tomatoes, etc., in nice half-doz
en, dozen and two dozen baskets, in 
crates; peaches, pears, large sized 
plums, etc., ditto. Smaller plums in 
berry boxes, and one-third or half 
bushel baskets or boxes, and later ap
ples in half-peck boxes, peaches* ditto 
packed in four-box crates. The 
peaches, freestones and clings, to be 
kept separate, graded and labeled, 
which they are not at present. Ber
ries, twenty-four boxes to the crate, 
and the boxes full measure. Peas, 
beans, etc., one-third bushel boxes.

IF YOU CAN’T
We Uilnk

\%'ê cau  try«
PAOK WOVFN WIRK FFVCV TO.. Al»«U X. I fim .
find enactly th« f(»nc9 Ton want, writ« u«. we make It, and If wo don't.

CHANGEABLE
S P E E D

evt-r placed before tbe farmer. $ be cliangeabl« «peed 
solven the queiition of cutting Wire or Bermuda graiw, 
C ilA K O E  O F  S F E F D  in made b* tbe mere touch 

of a lever, without even itopping the 
team. Do 4»>t fall to iuvestigate ihia 
Bpluiidid machine. Made io  4 ft. 6 in., 
Sft. ami 6 ft.sizes We handle Hay Fresees, 
Dnu Rakes. Hay Btackers, Mower and 
Knife Urinders, Laiii:g Ties, Binders, 
Threshers, Traction Engines, W'tguna 
and Buggies. H JtlTJH VS f o r

ro cR  
WAATS.

MARLIN & ORENDORFF GO., DALLAS, TEXAS,
> i 4 i ->

Dovbie Poroer 
ÊHORNIAG 

C U P P E tf— V-bUdCi.

Í eavitt iPk- Co. 3 ^ ;~on<1.'’i,TT.S.A I

Improved ;rain receiver and 
side otthe disc and back of the 
Birds can’t pick it np after de* 
to sow bearded oats*

connections, on the convex 
center Not a waster of seed* 
lively. Absolutely ceruin

have been vigilent in. keeping their or- consists of a solution of whale oil soap Grapes in berry boxes crated, for very 
chards and premises clean of all insect ' ' . . . .  . *-
pests and depredations. At present 
there is no recourse since there are no 
laws upon our statutes regulating mat-1 
ters of this kind. Texas enjoys the i 
peculiar distinction of having an ento-l 
mologist without any laws under which 
to act or authority to enforce certain 
regulations not especially provided fo ..,
It is true that our state legislature has ] 
made an important advance in the

LUMP JAW
NOW CURABLE.

Surely, quickly an j for good. 
FlemingBrut>.,rbciul»t«, Uu- 
lou Stock Yards, Ublcogo, 
have a remedy that quickly 
cures tbe most obstinate 
caaes. Supplied by maU under • MPelce, 

nation
a positive guarantee. JPclr . Valuable InformatiiI and full purticnlnrs FB K i

in the proportion of two pounds 
to a gallon of water. This should be 
applied in the fall after all the leaves 
have fallen, and then again in spring 
before the buds swell.

We do not need, legislation because 
this pest and many others are especial 
ly difficult to treat and eradicate but 
because there are those who refuse ta 
treat and,iradlcate. In order to dispel 
a common menace they should be corn-

right direction, but it applies more to a ' peHcd to act, or pay a heavy pensity

HOW TO PREVENT WEEVILS IN 
CORN.

By "Old Cotton Planter.'

A MODEL COUNTRY HOME.
Ike Towell and G. M. Magill, while 

out on a jaunt during the first of last 
week, spent Monday night enjoying 
the princely hospitality of Mr. Towell’a 
old friend, W. A. Northington, of 
Egj’pt. .twelve miles northwest of 
Wharton. They report that they found 
Mr. Northington living in bis elegant 
new two-story mansion, a handsome 
structui-e of the latest architectural 
design, with all modern conveniences 
of a city home, including a perfect sys
tem of water works for his house, lawn 
and garden, supplied, of course, by a 
wind mill and elevated tank.

While Mr. Northington is a planter, 
merchant and stockman on a largo 
scale, yet he follows the principle of 
stock farming. He raises stock on his 
prairie pastures, to which he profitably 
feeds the rarplua corn and feed crops

special condition and vests no author
ity in the officer in charge further than 
that condition and emergency. Other 
states have laws regulatiag the intro
duction of seeds and nursery stock 
from other staets, and providing for 
suitable inspection of their own prem
ises where, and when needed. Texas 
should have such a law. I have always 
found the members of our legislature 
uniformly interested In our industrial 
welfare and development and I say it 
as a tribute to our statesmanship that 
whenever the necessary information is 
furnished, backed up with actual facts 
and conditions, that they are willing 
to provide as far as legislation is legit
imate and possible. We aa fruit and 
vegetable growers have been somewhat 
negligent in our duty towards dur- 
selves in not bringing this matter 
strongly before our legislature long 
ago. If we would have laws and relief 
I most urgently suggest that in the in
terests of our horticultural develop
ment, suitable resolutions embodying 
a recitation of our needs and actual 
conditions in this state, and calling for 
and outlining somewhat the necessary

for failure to abate a public nuisance 
easily within their control. I

early, later six, eight and ten-pound i 
baskets, covered. Muskmelons in eight 
or ten-pound, or one-third bushel bas
kets. I do not find anything wrapped 
in paper • except choice California 
fruits, little or no grading, till in the 
hands of the retailers, who find that 
it pays, the growers having to suffer 
the loss in the wholesale prices paid. 
A little more sentiment, making pack
ages and packing more attractive, a 
better class of fruit, better graded and 
packed, and more of It, are what are 
wanted for this market.

1

P P  o f  > famous local 
remedy for lose of 

Manly Nervous Force (with sample 
“ for trial) used at the La Croix 

Clinic for over 60 j’eare, prepared 
to suit the case, with a personal 

letterof advice and Book o f Instruc
tions, can be had b.v enclostn«: 25cte with state
ment o f e tse. to Dr. T Williams. Milwaukee. Wls.

VARICOCELE rerm aneniiy ami speedily 
cured by a sortira i c ^ r *  
Uon. PASiu-Liaiis f b h  

Call on or  addr-mOr. Coe’s Senitarlam. Kansas CUr, SIo

0

'■Vr.

-rf'*

THE FARMPJRS FACTORY. bargains obtainable, best goods at 
Such, indeed, might be appropriately! lowest manufactueres’ prices, and so

legislation be presented in the form o f ' ®ntitled the great home of the Hapgood 
a memorial to our next state leglsla-1 Plow Co., of Alton, III., illustrated

m ^t

VARICOCELE
Æ  OB. H. J. WHITTIEB,

■yeipain ordamrer. Illos- tmt«?d hviklet free. lO W. V(h St.. Kanins City, Mo.

F. W. A X IE LL,
600 W. Wealhvrford St., Fert NNertb, Tei.

aiAAL'FAC XU i& li.K .

re-

In the prairie districts of North 
Texas the damage to corn by weevils 
Is amall compared to that injury sus
tained in same latitude in tbe timbered 
districts of Eastern Texas. Some main
tain It is owing to the fact that the 
winters where the forests predominate 
are not so cold. There must be some- ' 
thing in it, for even north of here, I 
In the heavy wooded dLstricts of Ar
kansas. tbe wef^ils are said to be very 
deatructive Before tbe war, in Brazoria* 
ceunty. nearly every large planter 
found it was necessary to plant corn 
Chak bad been fully acclimated, because 
the ahuak best covered tl̂ e ends of 
oar; pulling trom the stalks the ears 
without aLip-shucking in September; 
and if tbe weather was dry at the 
%imu. to sprinkle each load, whea 
cribbed, with a atron.g solution »f salt 
water. If. however, the weather was 
wet ai cribbing time, about two quarts 
of good Liverpool salt spread on each 
load was ample to prevent and serious 
depredations of the weevils. I tried It 
several times before the war on Oyster 
Creek, Brazoria Co., Tex., and found it 
paid well in protecting my corn from 
the weevil and the stock eat the shacks 
with s greater relish. It may not be 
altogether so perfect and efficacious a 
remedy as bisulphide of'carbon, still 
there is no danger attending its use, 
which all our experimestal stations 
ssy is sure to follow a careless hand
ling of the latter. I

In 1863. during our civil war. a ' 
trusty Mackman who had charge of 
a y  plantation in Brazoria county, put ! 
a thoBsand bushels of corn in an old I 
underground brick cistern, hermetrl- 
ally sealed the aperture (a precaution 
ieeroed necessary to save It from be- 
cg all Uken by our own soldiers), and 
hen opened in March. 1884. tbert was 

aot a weevil in it. The Mexiesjos, 1 am 
cold, make excavstions in the rooks  ̂ I 
where their oom. pesa, beans, etc., are | 
kept safe fMcn the depredations at 
weeeils and,rats. It is opon the prln- 
d i ^  if you'eselude the light end air 
the weevil cannot exist and the 
tronbleaome rodent can't enter. Col.

ture to make such laws as will 
the situation and will give them 
lief prayed for.

_____ ____ ___ _ The work of protecting the horticul-
of his plaatations. Just back of his  ̂ Interests of the state resdlves it-1 Bucreies 'Wagons 
house he has one field of 1000 acres of ! problems. ! - ’
rich old Caney bottom, about equally PrevenUng the introduction;.

c<Jtton_a ! infested nursery stock from outside i

above. Here is the only factory of its 
kind in the universe; where the farmer 
can buy direct nearly everything need
ed on the farm in the way of Machinery, 

Harness, Sewing 
' Machines, etc., without paying a profit 

agents, salesmen or middlemendivided between com and cotton—a . *****:̂ *.«.*-v* nuiu  ̂ noliev of the Haneood
magnificent crop. He makes a special- | distribbtiou ofineonle has ever been to give the bestty of high grade stock and has one of *°f®sted nursery stock originating and' P P
the best herds of Jerseys in the state, 
pure blood, and by actual test, from 
the beet milk strain. Mr. Northing- 
tan will sell you a cow upon a posi
tive guarantee of results; provided 
you follow his instructions. Me has 
i%e breeding and care of his stock 
down to a sciesce, because he is a 
thorough mas and does nothing by 
haphazard. Everything about his 
place la comfortable and convenient, 
demusstraang careful plasning 
exec'ution. He also has a fine herd of 
pure Berkshire hogs, as perfect os 
pictures. He exhibited one pig three 
months old that will weigh 90 pounds. 
He breeds these for market alsa His 
mercantile interests are connects wish 
his plantations. The new “ Cane Belt” 
railroad is located through Mr. North
ington *s home place and that will add

offered for traffic within the state.
Second. Tbe inspection of orchards 

and premises which cannot properly 
be regulated in the same manner and 
on the same basis as nursery stock.

Tho speedy and wide-spread disPrl- 
bution of serious pests have heretofore 
and are now disseminated primarily' 
through the transfer of infested nurs
ery stock, therefore regulating this 
portion of the problem is the first step.

!

great has been the appreciation of their 
efforts by the enterprising farm public 
that their output of merchandise has 
far exceeded their expectations. The 
handsome catalogue of a thousand 
things a farmer uses is sent free to all 
who write for it. The responsibility | cor"ë*rôndo" re rnlicited 
and integrity of the Hapgood Plow 
Co., is unquestioned, and cash can be 

of ' sent with all orders with perfect assur
ance that goods will be as represent
ed or money refunded promptly.

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
Made o*'be-t La. Ked Cypm»*. AI*o de >li*r id

Mositor Wood asd Steel Windmills,
Pompe. rjilin<ler*, pi •«, caxini,, o 'c . Notruuble 
to  an-irer qaeclKio* or to  tuake eaUioat»«.

T H E  .M P R O V E D  K E N T U C K Y  x^ISC D RILL.
Metal F jam e. Parfuct For e Feed. N o 1 w .sted l  rag B ar 

N o Skip ta Feed. N o H eavy Draft, A utom at o ; 
Feed Shiiter. B ro a l W heels.

WR TE
Emerson Manufacturing Company, Dallas, Texas,

FOR PR CE8 AND TERMS.

lüiüswViGANTON DISK PLOW
lb« ( autoD u a mArvel o( siitipikitT. It 1% ONI.T AIMK l*LOVV b*\l9f «stfreel [ Decbukri It U th*- 0>LT l̂ t.wli tbM 4eeaa’t rwHre weigbt MlU'iktt it trk« the fn«eod. It I« fh” I.Y l>IHl PLOW thei V ;ax4e to fV»m 10 to 16 inebce. eururdinx to ook ut 10114 Mid ttmm. w|tbo«i Mluixnit ri'jjre. It I« th** 0.%tiY |>I9S 'hat 4o**« •«>« |**sve an et>r«t rMfr !• e«|»tfDX«11*14ori6lttcb furrow. It utheU.MY IMH »LK DlhK PLOW tbMdlMVM* welk elireeft. eod worn* of rhtwn '▼wnp’rilM to wetk ow th« pi«w«il groww4. II DibAONLY IUkK PLdlW hat Ing e * diriee4 4«Mproof 4ti«g e%lo wiik HALL Mf̂ lKMIittMl 'tre**niireirriitf r.ce:>edty. It I« tbe oot* PWw Lev leg •• aiî .bP cii:uu4 cepec-it.T M enV IMK.'IILP •INb Kiew Ml tbe MM- k*>i. fXC’ t>t tho raiifofi ÌNrtihle Di*k. Tbr t'euto« will wofg in waI lead THRI'k BA Yfl kAftLICB thea eay ofh«* fHak FIìm. |Tbe Centón durs work io th** HAKflPffT e« w«U nz the LOMSPnT grrwiwé*'Tb̂ Ceutoa It the iLghtckt draft llisfc Pk/w i*v«*r wiauufertwed. ■rgerdlag 10 Vidtb aad ^ fbrrow. Tbn rant««* ixwble DUk etitg fMm 7U tn .I? Incbra. <»r a« morh «4 a Thr*”- IM< enr 4>ihrr »akt« aw4 can broooTrrted iati>n .Sincic Dl-k, • f  acutMitt capa* Hr of 10 U» 4h*ti drtlred, to a few otiaulrs. Wt goar-̂ M«« rvarfDisk Phjw erdd ty ua to prrfnra fU w* f  *««i>*niiat(y a« art ítrrb tn ihit a<h'-rtiz*nDrM. arM anv oii'« piirrhB<uwg a Ciuittn Diak ei«b«v Doobir ar MtogH*. fnMii U4 or our arrur*.. and It faiK whro tirotirrlt adjuttH by u«, iu ao> ol the abovw rtyUfOMtOM, wt wtU ctav* fally refund tbe iWMiey w uoi« gUeu fur MiMe. Write far eircuiart. ( rioe« and tcriob.

PARLIN  &  ORENDORFF CO., Dallas, Texas.
BUGGIES, H.IR.NESS, SEWIXG MACHIXES at whol»>
tvile price«: Noiu:«*ntn, no middieuieo. noin<Ki4*y In aHwancf. 40|wr«'wnt 

^ o t  itab>«<’t to px^moMtion. We «iiM iiunt pnet»» of itny otLier 
coinpsgnr. We aleoeell P!owe, CuUtfafonc Harrovg, Blrniinir Twine, lOM 
oUieribtniri. i^nd for free HiiritMH» PU)H ro., Hwx lo¿ aim % 111* '
f. g.—Wt MtibttaAy Plow Favtorj la tbt tailed Statt» tsiUef iMylMDUi diteti te iM omaarnm.

VIRTUES OF BU’TTERMILK.
Tho growing prattice of utilizing the 

waste products of all manufacturers 
has brought out the fact that butter
milk possesses many unsuspected 
qualities. 4 . medical paper says its 
reputation as iin agent of superior di- 
aestibillty has become firmly estab-

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
* of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

ROOF
THE MEW PROCESS

INC We manufacture all kin<1a from hi^hrat y m A r  material, In-sY 
cTuding Curruintcd, V Crimp, Boll Cap, InillaxioD Brick, Klatau't X  
I’atent Beam, furiii.b cither painted or fratranir,e<l. and f f t n r .  
an tee e rtfrj/ thevt azainst d^rcla.

We make the beat Ciaterna, Tanka, Street Awnfnsa,
Car Roof«, Fire Kxtingui.her, Acetylene/iaa Machine.
W rU f f o r  CatntoQue. Rend your plaiu for building, 
and let us atve vou caiimatc of curt.

aSPG. CO.A DAXalaAS, TEX.

— i ,  , , ,  .  - ilished. It IS, indeed, a true milk pep-
and ® careful consideration and a teat i tone—that is, milk already partially

for several years in other státes of the | digested, the coagulation of the coag- 
tarious systems, it now seems to i>«iulated portion being loose and flaky 
quite generaUy conceded by both surs-; ^nd not of that firm, digestible na- 
er>men and orchardists that the pr<  ̂1 ty^e which is the result of the action

of the gastric juice upon sweet cows’ 
milk. It is of great value in the treat
ment of typhoid fever, and, being a de
cided laxative. It may be turned to ad
vantage in the treatment of habitual 
constipation. It is no less valuable in.

QAREFULLY READ

cess of fumigation for nursery stock is 
perfect, expeditious, and economical.

I It aaems to me that in tbe light of all 
the accumulated experience that suit- 

; able laws requiring the nurseries shlp- 
to his comforts and profits. He has all i state as well as tho^
kinds of fruits and practices living at i borders to fumigate their Ri^Qey troubles, from its diuretic qual-
home. By close attenfloA to business, j before shipment, should be | ities. It is in great request for tbe
good farming and fine stbek breeding ■ provided, however, that th«  ̂treatment of diabetes, either alone or
in a good country, Mr. Northington 1 ^  vested with authority {^^gj^j^tely with skimmilk, and in
has grown rich and now he and his ^  suspend the action of the law when-' ......................  • --------  -

ever an inspecton by him shall havemost estimable wife are enjoying life 
in the most comfortoble home with the 
best appointed suiroundings in his 
section of country.—Matagorda Coun
ty Tribune.

established that tbe nursery stock on' 
any given premises are certainly and 
entirely free from pest of all kinds. | 
This might be justified In instances 
where new nurseries are located and 
where It is positively assured that no 
orchard pests are found anywhere in = 
that section. It would clearly be anSave Your Money. ___________ ________

O n e b o x o f  T u tt 's  P ills  w ill s a v e  unnecessary burden to require the ex- 
m a n y  do llars , in  d o c to r s ’  b ills  
T h ^ y w ills u r e iy  cu re  all d ise a se s  
o f  th e  s to m a ch , l iv e r  o r  b o w e ls .

No l^kless Assertion
For sickheatkebe, dy^psia, 
malaria, constipation andbffio*
Q sness, a  miHkm p e o p le e n d o fs e
T U rrS  Liver PILLS

cases of gastrict ulcer and cancer of 
the stomach it can often be retained 
when no other food can. Chemical 
analysis shows that in its nature it 
greatly resembles koumiss, with the 
exception of which it is tbe most 
grateful, refreshing and digestible of 
the products of milk.—Eastern Far
mer.

pens« of fumigation in such cases and Jk NOTED HOSTLERY.
the nsual certificate of inspection i. ______
should be sufficient In such instances. |
We shoald require nursery Inspection ^  ^  worlds greatest hotel_ noted 
each ^  tkesam oOB  otter do, »pacjoua. cleanly and airy
lsittteinspeetorslio«M-laiveauthority r o o ^  ^ llte  attontlon and boimUful 
to require thmigi^aB Rrheaefrer con- tcble. Located on Sixth stree. and 
dlUons make it advisable to do ao. In Waahington ^  the midst of
my oflaStm  Ite  mere eerCtfleate that a the great retail and wdudesale storca 
nnnecy has hecn is worth and prifidpal places of amuseinent.
hut little, aad an la » we can anfiorce Electric cars pass its doors to sU parts 
fondgstian tn aeetiODa srhers ert̂ mrd o i the city and Union station. Recent- 
pests are known to exist and to which ly improved by lavish ontlay of money, 
infection the nursery as well as other an4 made equal to the most modem 
orclmrds are aeceeasrllx ezpoeed!

The Dieo Plow literature 
published by other manufso- 
tnre s.

IVone o f Them
M ake a D efia ite  State
m en t as to the A ctu a l 
Draft o f  their P low s, 
T h e y  are content not to 
k n ow . D on 't -want to 
k n ow .

The “ wi'dom of ignorance”  
on that point is obvious. But 
they say with grest cendor : 
” Ths draft is tighter uuder 
some coodltloDS than others.”  
That would be true if said in 
reference to

A Sled Loaded with Wood
(sad as sasw ia sight.}

It takea an extea quantity of 
food te watntatn a team work
ing a h«avy draft plow.

FRONT SIDE V IE W  STAN D ARD  DISC PLOW .

Ball Bearings make 
the Light Draft

k

0

Lighter Draft tbsa aiy aca M l besriag Diae Hsw «aie.

SIM PLE, STRO.VG AND SY.UMETRICAL,

r  THE THIIEE EE*T KMWE 
au < moat p  pu ar IMso 

Plows tested on the carne bay, 
In tbe sanie and, and ander 
exxcMy tbe se run oondlthMS, 
*bn plows we ghing ]»*s thae 
700 pounds ‘ bqckcxi”  wbea 
ibey struck a bard *p >t.

It wou d be er'Dsiiiered die- 
couria us to mention io ad
vertí,ior matter tbe osmee of 
the d ff-reot plows we tested 
(with am  Chine for meesor- 
log "actusi”  drei'). Tbe test 
wee mede lo tbe preenoo-* of 
repotsb e deshrs, who bed 
no *iit**re«t in tht metter, ex* 
enpt u> are e fair t«et mede 

One of the p iiw t regi«icred 
646 p**aud«, tbe other, 610 
poaode

Tt>e M'enderd’s a v e r a g e  
wee 440 p unds 01 d .r  exactly 
bn aote >*o •ditioo*.

N H. —W| I gire ibe o> SB *e 
f  idoes reprceetiled oa »p . 

p lc*t«on • f  parties letsreeted. 
AT* YOU In ercstsil ?

Ha OTHER aOBtnOR O 
80 IRPOBTART AS DEAfT,

___________  EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO.
 ̂up to date boteL Steam beat, elee* j 8#®eW##SSi@®ee#®S$*i

DALLAS, TEXAS.

r

\\
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MARKETS.
'  GALVESTON MARKET.

Reported by tire A. P. Norman Live 
Stock company for week ending Au
gust 12:

Reeves, choice, per one hundrea 
pounds, 53.25® 3.G0; common, |3.00; 
cows, choice, J3.otfi}.3.25; common, 
52.50i/,2.75, yearlings, choice, |3.25@ 
8.50; common, |2.75(&3.U0; calves, 
choice, |3.50®4.00; common,
3.25; sheep, choice, $4.00®4.50; com
mon, $1.50®2.UO.

Market bare of desirable cattle, with 
a fair demand. Outlook favorable for 
the coming week.

for choice wethers. Lambs sold at 
! $3.50® 4.50 for common grades up to 
' $4.55®6.85 for choicer lots. Receipts of 
I cattle  ̂were 18,000 head; hogs, 22,000; 
sheep, 23,000.

( At St. Louis cattle receipts were 5600 j 65%(gi70c. 
i head, including 4500 Texans. Market' Com, No.

GRAIN MARKET.

St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 14.—Wheat, N o .__________________ „  ______  _______
2 red cash 72c, September 72%c, De- ¡look in the canned goods trade gener 

May 78%c, No, 2 hard ; aJly is reported very good.

strong for natives, with Texans easier j 30%c, December 27c,
2 cash 31c, September

ia also sugar, for which an unprece-| A dispatch from AusUn says: The I COTTON BELT EXCURSIONS, 
dented demand is looked for during; prairie dogs in the Texas Panhandle I Rate of 'one and one-third fa r e s  on  
the current canning season. The out- ; are being eradicated by means of a new lares on

i .  ,ener. device (or c S n g  them ¿h lc “ ha’  cenificate plah, Uhder S. W. P. B.
been adopted by all the ranchmen and t’ules, is authorized for the following 
farmers of that section. On one large occasions:
ranch over 12,000 were captured and | st. Louis, Mo.—Annual ConventionINDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

%c l i m n e r  27c. it was considered disgraceful to cul- ! killed last week. The trap is placed v  V.’ V \  v^uTeuuun
V  ̂ 6®Pteniber i tivate the soil in dark ages. Banish- i over the animal’s mound and makes it StationaryC. N n  n r h it o  9C1Z..« : _____ _ . . .  a u i u i a i  a u ju u u u  a u u  m u i ie a  i t  V ^ n v -fn p rrs  S p n t n m h p r  K th t n  trv . lu& u

on best stock and generally 10 cencs
lower on others. Fair to fancy native 20%c, No. 2 white 28V4a 
shipping and export steers, $4.75®6.15; i Flour, firmer but dull. Patents $3.45 ’ m aeV  oTtroVe wh"o“ haT t̂ ê ĥâ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ‘ 
dressed beef steers. |3.50®.5.50; steers |3-^ . straights $3.15®3.25, clears $2.75 hood and manliness to foUow iL In the nv«r‘ Kn 
under 1000 pounds, $4.00® o.25; cows, »3.00.

^9m99iSit)im9SXilSa!ri

HOUSTON .MARKET.
Reported by liox-Bell-Saunders Com

mission Company for week ending Au- 
gust'14:

The following are the quotations for 
this market;

Caoice beeves, $3.25® 3.40; medium 
beeves, $3.00® 3.25; choice cov/s and 
heifers, $2.75® 3.00; medium cows and 
heifers, $2.50®2.75; common cows and 
heifers, $2.00® 2.25; bulls and stags 
$1.75®2.50; work oxen,
®2..50; choice yearlings^
&3.25; medium yearlings,I
choice calves, $2.75@4.00; 
um calves, $3.50; choice muttons, $3.50 
® ‘3.75; top corn hogs, wholesale, $3.90 
®4.00; mastfed hogs, $2.50®3.25.

Remarks.—The run of cattle for the 
past week has been somewhat light 
and of an inferior grade. Choice cows 
and calves will find ready sale at above 
quotations. Good demand for corn 
hogs, 150 pounds and upwards; car lota 
can always be sold on arrival at mar- { 
ket price.

and heifers, $2.25®4.65; canners, $1.50@
2.75; bulls, $2.00®3.75; Texans and In
dian steers, $3.25® 4.55; cows and heif
ers, $2.50® 3.75. Hog receipts were 3700 
head; market 5®10c higher. Pigs and Prairie $4.50®8 
lights, $i.G0®4.75; packers, $4.70@4.80; ! Timothy seed, $2.50 for prime to ar- 
butchei 8, $4.70®4.85. Sheep receipts i

Corn meal, steady at $1.75@1.80.

; ment from society waS the penalty in- ; a prisoner when it emerges, from the ^Ptember 5th to 8th, 189a
■'•♦"'I on those who had the hardi- hole. This pest has been destroying enuoiscu uv j«r i.. «  rvjYiPr

and manliness to follow it. In the over 50 per cent of the growing crops t^ry 1592 Lexinaton -Street t’ hiraan* South there are yet a few benighted -------------n „ 1 J-<®^mgton -btreet, Chicago,

or this meeting certificates will be 
endorsed by Mr. C. W. Nayler, Secre-

spots where the people think that
tr^ ^ °5 c  , york Is disgraceful, and verily believe.

Hay. steady; timothy $8.00@9.25, !  ̂ V u ' ” ® cattle trade has been on- | Columbus. O.-Amerkan Association
■airie $4.50®8.00. for some time, and for the Advancement of Science, Au-

and grass in this section annually.

Chicago Drover’s Journal: The
march of the cattle trade has been on-

and vised September 7th an d Sth by 
Special Agent of the Central Passenger 
Association.

Columbus, O.—American Association

were 1500 head; market steady. Native 
muttons, $3.75®4.10; Stockers, $3.30® 
3.50; lambs, $5.25®6.60.

Receipts, flour 7000 barrels, wheat,
89.000 bucéis, com 148,000, oats 42,000. 

Shipments flour 8000 baijels, wheat
13.000 bushels, corn 15,000, oats 14,000.

- ---------V.----------- , - -  , ed
BO- ever. In the price of feeding cattle, the

$ 2.00
$3.00

r3.75;
medi-

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER. „
Cattle receipts for the week, 40,00b; „  Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 14. Wheat— 

for me coircsponding week last year, 6714c; cash,
27,000 The constant advance In prices !  ̂ hard 6414c, No. 2 red 6814c.

- - - ' Com—September 27%c, December
24%c; cash, No. 2 white 2914c.

Oats—No. 2 white 22i4i3^2314c. 
Receipts—^Wheat 148,800 bushels, 

com 40,300. oats 13.000.
Shipments—Wheat 1800 bushels, 

corn 17,500, oats 2000.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET. 
Report of New Orleans market for 

week ending August 12:
Recepì ts. Sales. On hd.

Cattle..................... 1818 1541 396
C'alves & yearlings.215.5 1764 439
H o g s .......................  316 291 25
Sheep ...........; . . . .  2.52 61 239

On account of the increase in re
ceipts during the past w'eek only 
strictly choice stock have held their 
own In the matter of prices. A godd 
average has been sustained, and we do 
not look for any change in conditioqa 
In the near future on this grade of cat- 
tie. The fair to good grade, however, 
have suffered on account of the larger 
receipts and the outlook for these Is 
more unfavorable than at any time 
during the past few weeks.

On account of the recent Cuban or
dinance restricting the importation of 
Imlls, they are not so much inquired 
for and prices are off cent.

The butchers are well stocked up on 
calves and yearlings and these are 
■low on sale in consequence. Fallow
ing.is to-day’s range of prices; Beeves, 
choice, $4.00@4.50; fair to good, $3..50 
®3.75; calves and yearlings, choice, 
$3.50® 4.00; cows and heifers, choice, 
$3.00®3.75; hogs, choice, corn, $4.50® 
5.00; sheep, choice muttons, $4.50.

of choice cattle in the face of increased 
suppiies demonstrates the fact that the 
buyers of both slaughtering and feed
ing cattle are becoming more conserv
ative every day, and that the producer 
in order to realize the best returns 
must produce choice quality. There 
is very little change in trade condi
tions this week. Choice killing and 
feeding cattle are selling from 10c to 
25c higher, while the plainer varieties 
are little better than steady. Stocic 
and feeding cattle are in somewhat 
larger supply but all the offerings that 
showed quality were quick sale at 
slightly advanced ,*rIcos. Trade was 
good in the quarantine yards all the 
week and the best varieties are selling 
a little stronger, with common grades 
steady. Heavy steers brought i.>.30® 
6.00; light weight steers, $4.'.’0®,'».S5; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.50® 5.00; 
butcher cows, $3.20® 4.30; butcher 
heifers, $3.60®4.25; canners, $2..50@

New Orleans, La., Aug. 14.—Flour, 
grain and feedstuffs quiet.

Flour—Easy; fair $3.40@3.50, pat
ents $3.90®3.95.

Corn meal $1.95.
Bran 67c.
Hay—Prime $13.00@14.00, choice

$14.50@1.5,00.
Cora—No. 2 sacked lower; white 41c, 

mixed 40c. yellow 41c.
Oats—No. 2 sacked new 26̂ /4c, old 

28c.

by following professional pursuits, prices now are at the highest peak of • i&th tn 2Gth issa i-priificntoa 
The question naturally presents Itself, ' the year so far, at least as the bulk of ■ ^.ju i,« endorsed bV Mr Ben F T h o m  
“Why are our boys growing too proud the sales are concerned. There has ■ J ,  local
to learn a trade or to till the soil and , b«en no corresponding increase, how- j j jy  agent of terminal lines

who will be in attendance.
Chicago, IlL—National Afro-Ameri- 

Icau Council and Association of Col
ored Woman, August 14th to 19th, 1899. 
Certificates will be endorsed by Mrs, 
M. C. Terrell, of Washington, D. C., 
and vised by specal agent of the Cen
tral Passenger Association, August 
15th and 18tb.

Deutscher Kriegerbund, of North 
America, Chicago, 111.—August 13 to 
15, 1899. For the above occasion rat« 
of one and one-third fare on certifi
cate plan is authorized. Certificates 
will be signed by Mr. S. Selton, secre
tary of the meeting, 106 Itandolpb

New York, Aug. 14.—Wheat, re
ceipts 188.750 bushels, exports 141,262 
bushels. Spot strong: No. 2 red 7814c 

8.20; butcher bulls, $3.20@4.50; West- j f. o. b. afloat. No. 1 Northern Duluth 
era steers, $3.85®5.50; Texans, $3.15® | 7934c, t. o. h. afloat. No. 1 hard Du- 
4.65. j lutli, 8314c f. o. b. afloat. No. 2 red

Hog receipts for the week, 34,000; 
same week last year, 44,000 The light 
supply and good general demand 
caused a further advance In price this 
week of about 5c per hundred. Heavy 
hogs selling to-day. $4.35@4.45; mixed 
packers, $4.45® 4.55; light weights,
|4.35@4.6o.

Sheep receipts for the w’eek, 18,000; 
same week last year, 14,000.

become useful members of
clety?” The cause lies in ' demand for which has been sufpris-
our system of • education, which, t ibgly slack when farmers generally
as now conducted, largely ig- i admit that such cattle are scarce.
ni es our industrial life and industrial Though choice fat cattle are more than 
pursuits—those pursuits that elevate  ̂ dollar higher than the best yearling 
because they enrich the comrounUy i«tders the indifference on the part of 
The only legitimate result of our edu- buyers is still coldly maintained, an 
cational system will be the production Q̂O“ aly that is hard to explain in the 
of lawyers and doctors, or, at least, ‘ existing facts. In all probabil-
clerks and school teachers. In conse- ' supply of feeding cattle from
quence of this defect, children recefvo i
the impression that education has no Jh^re is plenty of grass to make
bearing on mechanics, that a trade is , demand
only manual drudgery. This is to be is s tro ^
deplored, and those who think no in
tellect is required in the workshops 
or on the farm are to be pitied. Did 
any of our readers ever seriously think servicr mDor'trtharim'is w elf nleased

fs s  hid itu s T r
truct a winding stairway. Me ^ j j  ĵjg horses purchased up to the 

venture the assertion that not 100 pro- ¡present time have been Colorado ani- 
fessional men in the South are suffl-| and in some instances high
ciently expert in the higher mathemat- ' prices have been paid. The captain 
ics to make the necessary calculation knows just what he wants, and when 
to run a spiral stairway. And yet the that kind of an animal is trotted up 
country has been educated to believe before him he is willing to pay the 
that a man who can quote authorities price. One hundred and fifty horses 
has a higher claim upon the attention are wanted, and if they continue to 
of the people and is one to be more re- come in in sufficient numbers the en- 
spected for intelligence and honored tire supply will be bought up here.

Denver Stockman: Captain Forsyth I .  ̂ . chicaeo 111 and vised bv sue- 
Of the Sixth cavalry, ,-ho U Ih Denver SSragent T i h ,  
purcnasing horses for the government ; Association who will be in aUend^ce

at the meeting, August 13tb, 14th and 
15th. Certificates which show the pur
chase of tickets not earlier than three 
days prior to the date announced ai 
the opening date of the meeting, or 
which show the purchase of ticket* 
during the first three days of the meet
ing may be honored if presented not 
later than three days after the date an
nounced for closing date of the 
meeting, Sunday not to be counted aa 
a day in any case, honoring of cer-

for his learning than he who can pur- ! Only about a third of this amount have |  ̂ mg^p rc
sue original investigations pertaining been purchased. The report that the 

76>4c elevator. Options strong at 1’  ̂ 1 to industrial enterprises, and so in- cavalry board will leave Denver on the

I W ATCH ES B¥ MAIL. X  X
I  Our Illustrated Cataloeue for 1899, showing Watehea,

Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jewelry, Dia
li monda. Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and
S will be sent on application. We also issue a sptoial
 ̂ Watch Catalogue.

Established 1858. C. P, BARN ES Si CO,»I 604-606 W est M arket St. LOUISVILLE, K W
® Kiadlr mentioo tbia pepar.

YEARLINGS
Require (o n e  one to  feed them end altend to  them, bat onr PIAN OS AND 0R 0A N 9 e ll bsve e  
enarentee from tbe factory tbat they will kIto eetiefeetion w itboat e e j  ettenU os after deliver^ 

CUMMINGS, SHEPHERD A CO.. 700 H onstoa S t .  Fort Wortk, T exea

FOR SALE^^WANTED,
PASTURAGE TO LET

For a few hundred yonng el^ere for a year. 
Lastins water, finest o f  (rraae. Raneb—Lott 
Valley, Jack  county. Addresfi,

W. P. STEWART, Jaokeboro. Tezae.

Geo. M. Gaither & Co.,
Dealers in L ive  Stock.

Bay and sell on corumitaion. Mczicaa cattto a tpat* laity. Bronsoo block. £1 Faso, Texaa. ^

Mexican She Cattle
Bouebt on commission or  salary. P rices low . 
Small ranches, rem ote from railroads. R efer
ences A l. P. O. box OtC. El Paso, lexa-s.

Steers for Sale.
1000 head o f  tw os and threes, natives o f  

C rockett county, forO cteb er  or Movetnber de 
livery, at $2.'). 00 a bead. Addre-s,

C. L. BROOME & SON. Ozona. Tex.

@TA4c advance. May 82^^c, September 
77140, December 79%c.

COTTON MARKET.

quality Stockers and feeders, 10®25o ; Ordinary

DALLAS SPOT,
August 14.-^Higher prices are paid 

by merchants for customers’ cotton. 
Good but normal quotations are as follows:

5-16

crease the wealth of a community. ¡Hth inst is untrue. They will remain 
There are times when this genius— here indefinitely, as long as the horses 
the child of industrial thought and continue to come in, and under no con- 
original talent—is not only respected, i dUlous will they leave before the 20th. 
but becomes the means of security to place w'here the buying is done is 
the commonwealth. During the first  ̂ livery barn at Curtis and Tw'enty- 
days of the civ'il w’ar, w’hen desponden- | second streets.
cy began to rest upon the hearts of ! _ ,. , ~  ~~ _  ,
many people for want of skiHed me- I Southwestern Stockman, Farmer and

higher. Good killing lambs steady; I Good ordinary  .........................3 13-16
common lambs and mutton grades | Low m iddling............................ 4 11-16

other than three days in advance 
of the date announced as the first day 
of the meeting and the first three 
days of the meeting, shall be subject to 
agreement of all lines at interest.

Improved Order of Redmen Great 
Councils of the United Statess, Wash
ington, September 11-15, 1899. For the 
above occasion, rate of one and one- 
third fare on certificate plan is au
thorized. Certificates to be vised by 
C. C. Conley, Box 1117, Philadelphia, 
Pa., and vised on September 14th, 15th

DALLAS MARKET.
Reported by A. C. Thomas for week 

ending August 14:
Cattle—Choice fat steers, wreighlng 

800 to 1200 pounds, $3.60® 3.85 per hun
dred; fair to good steers, $3.25®3.70; 
choice feeding steers, $3.25®'3.50; com
mon feeding steers, $3.00®3.15; choice 
fat cows and heifers, $3.00®3.15; fair 
to good cows and heifers, $2.50®2.75; 
common cows, $1.75® 2.00; choice veal 
calves (light). $3.50(^4.00; choice veal 
calve» (heavy), $3.25®3.50; bulls, $2.00 
®2.50.

Hogs—Choice, cornfed hogs, weigh
ing 175 to 300 pounds, $4.10; stock 
hogs, $3.00®4.00.

Sheeii—Choice sheep, weighing 90 to 
110 pounds. $3.75®4.00 per hundred; 
choice sheep, weighing 70 to 85. $3.25 
(!/3.65; stock sheep, per head, $1.50® 
2.50.

The market still continues good and 
demand good for all fat stock.

We have a good demand for all 
classes of hogs for both fat and stock 
hogs.

steady to 10c lower. Choice lambs, 
$5.50@6.00; common, $4.50@5..50; year
lings, $4.00@4.50; muttons, $3.75@4.25; 
feeding lambs, $3.25@4.25; feeding 
sheep, ?3.(.5®4.15; Stockers and breed
ing ewes $3.00@4.25.

M iddling......................... ^.........414
Good middling................T.........5%
Middling fair .............................6Vt

GALVESTON SPOT.
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 14.—Spot cot

ton steady and unchanged. Sales 92 
bales.

Ordinary..................................
Good ordinary ...........................4%
Low m iddling.............. : ............ 5̂ 4

DAVIS, M’DONALD & DAVIS’ JifAR- 
KEM’ LETTER.

South St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 12, 99.
The cattle trade has been very strong

and active this week; the fat cattle ' m iddling....... .................. 6 7-16 many boys selecting effeminate em
have made a further advance on the . .
already high market and this makes 
the market the highest of the year and 
the highest for several years. The de
mand seems to be very strong and the 
market seems to be In a veryTiealthy

chanics, we distinctly remember w’hat ' ® than any ..ov..
a relief was felt by the invention of a Arizona: Daniel Seegmueller, gpecj^i agent Trunk Lina
machine for making percussion caps. a well known ^uthern Utah cattleman, | Association. Certificates which show 

In time of trouble and perplexity in- killed at Kanap, Mah, by purchase of tickets not earlier than
dustrial talent is most valued, and in Willlarn Koundy, on July 24. Roundy date announced,
time of peace and quiet, thouglr not i committed suicide after the shooting. | ĝ ĵjg opening date of the meeting, or 
recognized, it constitutes the power ' °c®saiaeller was well known to Mohave giiow’ the purchase of tickets
that drives along the wheels of pro- that county... . .The Holbrook Argus during the first three days of the meet- 
gress and prosperity. A man W’ho can : says that an abundance of ram has fall- jug may honored if presented not 
not appreciate it is to be pitied for his en throughout that s êction for a month,; later than three days after the days 
ignorance and imbecility. When our of writing the item  ̂announced as the closing date of the
schools impart to our youths more abating The j meeting. Sunday not to be accounted
knowledge for the prosecution of in- all over the country is magnificent. ■ as a day in any case. Honoring of cer

HOUSTON SPOT.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 14.—Spot cotton 

market quiet and unchanged. Sales 46 
bales.condition, and the outlook seems very loriiinarv 41 ̂Vk A 11 TVi ii a ‘ “ _ •••••»••• • /favorable for the fall market. The 

com crop is about assured and the de
mand for feeders is beginning to be 
very strong, as the abundance of corn 
and the prospective cheap price of corn ¡ Middlint» fair 
has stimulated feeders to buy cattle. *. ^
Good Texas feeders are in good de
mand and would sell readily at $4.00®
©M.SO. 'We sold some 1050-pound av-

Good ordinary ............................4%
Low middling ...................   514
^ lid d lin g  . . . . . ■ •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Good middling ....•.................... 6%

6%

Ranch and Cattle lor Sale.
A3 sections o f  land, all under Rood fen ce , 

17.7UO acres o f  which is palent<*<i land, balance 
leased; four good shallow wells and one run
ning spring. Large earth tanks and tine grass 
land, with plenty o f  protection for stock  In 
winter. Price IlS.OOtt Also lotio head o f 
graded stock  cattle , natives o f  C rockett 
county, at SIC a heniL A<ldres.s,

C. L. HKOOME& SON, Oxona. Tex

Sheep and Cattle lor Sale.
l.ViO ftock iĥ p At (2.0n. The wool from thf»e thr̂ p utttd 7.̂  p«r ĥAtl thi« iprinic. hrad wfU Kr»ded na* nve »tock cattle, (IH.iKi around; fall delirerjt all Ia ipIendiU condition, and notblnj; but full bUKxl liereford and Durham hulli with tiieee ca'tle- Or will tell the following lott »ep»rate«j: luo head averaî e yearling «teere atIfiT.UU. 11!0 bead extra good yearling heifer« attl'.UO. luO head good euw’i at lUB head well graded »teercaWee, no mark or̂ braud, at (U-UO. All lor fall delivery*

K. K. TKACY, Merkel, Uezaa.

FOE SALE
KXX) long one-year-old steers, .300 long tw o- 

year-old steer* Address lo ck  box 1.33, Hemp
stead, Texas.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

The range in Starr county is In good 
condition and stock doing very well.

FORT WORTH MARKET.
Kopot .fd b.v Fort Worth Live Stock 

Commission company for week end- 
iim Aug. 14:

Tho receipts on our market the pa«t 
we. k fell far short of the demand. M'o 
have si rung demand for everything fat 
and also for good feeders both cattle 
and hogs. We have an extra demand 
for good fat cows, and they 
are bringing $2.S5®3.00. Fat hogs to
day, $».25, and strictly choice hogs, 
$4.3d.

\Ve received the following over the 
wire this morning:

('blcas;o 18,000 cattle, best steady, 
other» weak; hogs, 22,000, active to 10c 
higher.

St. Louis, 5000 cattle, 3000 Texans; 
b.st grades of Texans steady, others 
slow. Hugs. 3.500; 5c higher.

Kansas City. 11,000 cattle; best 
steady; other slow, 2-3 Texas, hogs 
30‘>0; 5c higher.

quote our market as follows: 
kers. $3.50®4.00; feeders, $3.25® 
’.It effws, $2.75®'3.00; good fat 

hogs, $t.l.5®4.30; stock hogs, $3.25® 
3.75 W e quote some of our sales be
low: .5 cows averaging 773 pounds,
$5.00; 5;l hogs, 222. 34i2o; I'cow, $24; 
M hogs, 212, $1.07'2: 13 epws. 794, 
$2.75: 1 hull $90; 4 cows, 865, $2.75; 
U> cows. $24.50 each; 63 hogs, 207, 
$4.27»4; 3 cows, $27.50 per head; 74 
hog.s, 2d5. $4.25; 2 steeys, 810. $3.25; 11 
cows. 764. $2.75; 67 hogs, 207. $4.25; 
6 cows. 840. $2.85; 2 cows. 840, $2.75; 
9 rows, 683. $3.00; 75 hogs. 201. $4 22U; 
1 cow, S60. $2.75; 41 hogs. 140. $3..50:
1 cow, $22.75: 63 hogs, 255. $4.12^; 10 
cows. 847. $3.00; 140 cows. $21 each;
2 cows. 740. $2.90: 24 steers, 916. $;L75; 
22 cows, 843, $3.00; 59 hogs, 205, $4.25; 
43 hogs, 150. $4.10; 2 steers. 690. $3.25: 
25 cows. 830, $2.75; 72 hogs. 203, $4.25; 
57 hogs. 198, $4.22^: 83 hogs. 121, 
$3.65; 72 hogs 197, $4.25; 69 hogs, 212, 
14.25.

Middling ......................... 6 1-16 ' dustrial pursuits we shall not find so outlook for both cattle and sheep tificates showing purchase of ticket on
R 7 tr. manv hovs seleetine effeminatP ptti never been better-----Charles J. other than three days in advance of the

Middling fair 13-16 ! ployLnts. such as selling pins and ^^^bRt of Flagstaff has sold to a Kan-¡ date announced is the first day of the
--------  needles, but they will follow the more hundred head o f , mee ing and the first three days of the

manly, dignified and responsible v o - ¡ ^-50 per head This is meeting shall be subject to an agree-
cations of mechanical and agricultural a figure to excite the admiration . ment of all lines at interest 
nursuits —Southern Farm Maeazine ' world, but being able to Meeting of Merchants Association,

t  arm Magazine, j accumulation of New Orleans, La., July. August, Sep-
horse at any price Is considerable of a temlicr and Octolier. Account of above 1 
victory to an average Arizona range, occasion, rate of one and one-tnlrd j 
....Charles Cause has purchased about fare, on the certificate plan is author-i 
1000 head of cattle from several Grant ized as follows. 1. Certificates for  ̂
county. New Mexico, cattlemen, known meeting showing purchase of tick- i 

_____  as the Alma pool. Prices paid are said July 29th, August 5th, inclusive, to |
_  ̂ 1 sia 50 Í17 and $*̂ 1 for ones tw'os honored if presented not later than ,cattle have died around i ^ 0 ,  $17 and $.1 for ones twos ,  ̂ Certificates for sec- I

McLoud, O. T., of a disease that is puz- |  ̂ “  smaller meeting showing purchase of tick- '' deals have been made in the same coun- j lueeuiig »uuwiug imivnase ul iu.n ,
tv at ahmit tbA BnmP fip-iirp Thp for- i CtS AugUSt loth tO 19th, mclUSlVe, tO ;

erage Texas feeders this week at $4.40: ^¿''balesTn^t “  . i m4r nurchase calls for delivery about i
we also sold 37 head 1337 average XIT Cowboy tournaments are all the i  John i awler who until late- i August 29th. -3. Certificates for third i
steers at $5.80. which is the best price ' Pomrordina'iV............................ 4 5 6 W has' lieen one of th4la?¿est purchase of tickets from Sep-paid for Texas cattle on this market, l ...........................¡  ‘'-^ ^ on  the 7th, 8th and 9th of September. to 8th inclusive to be |

- Low middling............................ 5 , --------- honored not later than September 15th. |
Steer buyers are reported to be num- Florida writh a view to going into the  ̂ Certificates for fourth meeting 

erous in Stonewall county and year- ' cattle business tbere. He spent a s ort showing purchase of tickets Sentemlio  ̂
Qing steers are bringing $20, tw'o-year-! there during the closing days « 25th, Inclusive, to be honored
olds $25 to $27.50. Rain Is needed. | the late war in (mba, and was mvorabiy ¡ presented not later than Sept. 30th.

--------  I impressed with the outlook. The mca- i - Certificates for fifth meeting show-
The Smith Bros, of Scurry county, 1**” “  he has In view Is distant from the purchase of tickets October 1st to

have sold to Scoggins & Brown 18001*̂ °̂ ®*̂  some forty miles, with close river gjjj inclusive, to be honored if present-
head of stock cattle at $20 around, and ' not later than Oct. 15th. Certifl-
to narties in Colorado Citv several ordinary conditions a man who has cates to be signed by Mr. B. H. Helm,

been successful in the vVest, where it 53*} Common street, and validated by 
requires hustle and push, ought to be joint agent, to be appointed by tie 
able to show the people of the far bureau.
Southeast how to manage a cattle, -----------------------
ranch successfully.

A Fine Ranch
FOR SALE.

Tlie finest, though rheapust cattle  ranch o f 
3(X),000 acres. Ailcircss for duecrii lion,

Eugene .Williams»
Attornc.v-at-Lnw, 

W aco. T**xa(.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Firtpen resittcred  and aM ibar o f  f a i  

blocd  Uareford ball oalVM and »oorlinca IM 
aale. Tboae are all obolc*  animala. Tho r««. 
iatergd bulla are from  tho oelobratod "S a a n f  
Slope" herd o f  Em poria. Kanoao. looludiaa 
three o f  iu  show animala. AU o f theoa aro 
p o ^  eunugh to  head any herd ia tho o o a a tt f. 
For fnrtlier partionlara eaU on or addroat,

JNU. R. LdiWlS, Sweetwater. Tax.

Registered and High Grade Bulls.
I have for la le  at my ranoh at Treat, a (to  

tion on the Texea A P eclflo railroad  betweea 
Abilene end Sweetwater. 80 bead o f  reffiitereo 
•nd high grade Shorthorn end H e re fo ^  year« 
Ung built. Tbete bnlla w ero roooatly tbipped 
iu from  M ittouri, and naTlng boon ioooa latod  
as a prevcutlTuof Ilexaa fever, oan be tok oa  
with reasonable safety to  any part o f  tho 
etate. They nreuow JuBt above tha qoaraatlno 
line, consequently can be ta k en  to  spy »o ia t  
above tbe liue with absolute sa fety  WiU koeo 
on baud at all times fur sale a good supply o l  
bulls o f  this kind, and invite oorrespoodanoe 
from those wisbiug to buy.

J. W. FIELDS. Tront, Tsxax

STEERS EOR SALE.
2,000 yearllnf and 100 >-jaar-«U fftaan for aala.Gotxl South Texas cattlo. All In osstoia f ttAlat Uouston. CsD be seen la oaa da/̂

P. M. CRANBERRY, Houstoa. Texax

Go to thè Devii
River Country and ses thè larga Hat o f  stock 
and feed ca ttle , a!so large H it o f  fine tanobei 
forsa le . Good bargain temis, etc ., by

R. S. Carutlvers A Ca.
Live Htook aud ficai Tòttote C om ,, 

tionora« I W M

Cattle for Sale at Beevflie.
1S00 Hereford eovs, half brrfils and up, tt ptr otaf calves followloK. ranging with threê qus tors and fall blooded bulls, per head, calves not t ouattd. 500good cows and calve« lin proved, 928.50. oaws aad calves, avera;;« raise of Hee ('oiioty, ttid.OU. iOO kc>o4 fttt‘«r«, 2«, October delivery, tl9 .'iU 8irt imiiraved year* iinx heifers, Octol>er deliven*. MUi One f-year-oldbetfrri), $11̂.00, October delivery. Full blooaed heifeM an<i bull calves, Ucrciord breed, November tfeUvary,Mr head. 11. T. O UKlIaLY, neevin̂  Tazae

BUUUH.
A few  choIcH y bred (traded Fhorthortt and 

Red Poll builH for sale, from six to  teti m ontlu 
o ld ; superior iniHvldtialb 111 everv whT. Cor- 
respoudeuce solicited. HAUUV^ LAN D A, 

New BratiufelMi T e z a »

NEW ORLEANS SPOT.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 14,—Spot ! zling the owners, 

cotton steady and unchanged. Sales ; —

J.iOOchoice yearling heifer» past for «ale; now located in Jac’kfiou county ; out of l>i«ater r;ock. .Miiat »ell b«i»)re 1 move them. Sept. 1. AIko 2Ud female «took cattle, in Duval cuinity. fairly good grade. Very cheap. Ad- drohS W. K. Caldwell, Alice, Texas.

BARGAIN IN HORSES.
Owing to ill health I have deeifled to cIo«e out my in> tere«t iu the stock bnviueiii. 1 offer my entire bunch of brood mart'«, colt«, etc., fur »ale at a bargain. Stock ron* •ibti of ̂ Xthead extra ̂ 00(1 mares, several «tandani bred; 75 head of one and lwo*year«old colts, I.V) lira«! of (me, two and tliree>y«ar-old inul-s. two floe keoturky )acki. oneOidenbiirg coach italli#n, imported, took »econ<l prize at Chicago World'» >'alr. 1« a epiendid breeder, which liii colt« will prove; all havs, brown« or hiack«. Will sell the xIĥvc mentioned with I44<̂acrr stockfarm, or separate in biinrhe«i t» kviit bû cr. Addre««,\V. \V. JOHN̂TU-N, Abileuf. Texas.

N O T I C E !
63̂ head of steer«. KiO lwo*year*oId«, balaceo (kreos up to Are year«, head of «he cattle. These caftíe coft bo seen at any time ii> lets timo than one day.

J. C. HAMPTON. I ’adilo, L T.

We solicit the correspondence of the 
Texas stockmen and know we can be 
of v.alue to them, as we have the best 
market in the West for all grades of 
stock. - N

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a v is .

.........\*.5
M iddling.....................................5Tb
Good m iddling.......................... 6 5-16
Middling fair ............................ 6%

WOOL MARKET.

NEW YORK SPOT.
New York, Aug. 14.—Spot cotton 

quiet and %c lower. Sales 275 bales. 
Good ordinary............................ 5 5-16

Taken from American Wool and Cot- | Low m iddling............................5 15-16
ton Reporter of August 10: ¡M iddling........ ............................6%

There is a quieter tone to the market Good middling ...........................
although the volume of sales reported Middling fa ir .............................. 7H
shows up quite large, being close to 7,- p a ir ..............................................7%
000.000 pounds. A considerable por- ----------------------- -
tion of this business, however, was ; TRADE CONDITIONS
really apcompllshed some time pro- | ^
vlous to the week under review, but ' Bradstreet s Review says: Crop rc-

to parties in Colorado City several 
hundred head of twos, threes and fours 
at $24, $27.50 and $30 a head.'

Corsicana Sun: Charlie West has
just closed a trade with Tinkle for 200 
head of two-year-olds for which he San Angelo Standard: W. C. Banncr-

REDUCED RATES FOR SUMMER 
TRIPS.

Commencing June 1st and continuing 
to and icluding September 30th, 1899,the transactions were not given out ports and probabilities have constituted ^^ased^V^bunch^ ’ or^earHngs  ̂from '

until this week. Some houses this® week Johnson for which he paid $18 per i T. Cawley at $27.50... ,.T. W. Nosworthy ; pacific-¿ailway Com
t r 'S n i  w"h"l?h 2’  i™mlpan.v .will .ell roe.d  trip Summer
u o "  tor somrtlme! as tieTwere T o t e a t u r f .  have been the report, regard- ______  j Sam Miwtin at private term .,.. .R r i .  ; Tourist T.cke s to poiots m A l a b ^
in coming into the market. There is , ing the corn crop, government esti-1 _ , „  * ,-d T̂ /  Smith bought from J. O. Welden o f ; Lplorado, District or ^o umma, ^ r -
not that 'Ictive demand from consum- mates pointing to a yield of ' Coke Coun̂ ^̂  ̂ 12.15.... |ftva trbinb Tuna fin TYirmifp̂ t a month or 9 900 000 000 bushels a heavv incrcasQ naiiiDger, Dougoi. a lew aays since loriy i^an, i>iinutisout, iuiaMbbippi«
tw^ agi, and it is not as easy to sell over’l^ t  year and almost wifhin touch sections of land at 50 cents per acre. He Harry Lyman bought 30 mares from , New Yor^ North Carolina,
wool as it was then. It could hardly of the record total of 1896. Spring bought it from the Providence Land wm. Foster of Sterling county, at $15. ¡North , Offio Ontario,
be expected to be otherwise, however, wheat indications apparently bear out company of Waco. This land is just j  ^  Qden sold 172 Eastern stock i
lu view ot thu very llbersl purchases earlier trade advice. In .howlug a de- »;e.t of the PahtoOD croaslug iu Peeo. , S e r I L u  r t
Which have been made during the past crease in condition during July. The county. i , and Wisconsin at a consiaerame re-
four months. Territory wools have reduction of 25,000,01)0 bushels in the r> k * t:. /-.u
monopolized the greater portion of the probable outcome estimated, however, Boerne Post: Robert E. Chew, a
week’s business, over 3,700,000 pounds g^ll allows of a total wheat crop of wealthy st^kman, was accidentally
having changed hands. Interest in the 535 qqq aqq fiygficig considerably small- '̂^ ĉd at his ranch near Cotulla last -----  -------J —  ooo.vtA/.vvv week, while examining his revolver to

CATTLE FOR SALE.
r>0u l)pa<l o f  Soutli(>R(l Tpzb '̂  cattlo  for «ale. 

AU in one l>rantl. Forty per cent on« anil two- 
jea r-o id  i-lenr*: .al(»o a few tliree-. Aildre!iii,

C ('H K4N AG K EK R, Livinir(t<iii, 3<'xui.

FUR SALE.
.*»0 steers, from 3 years old and up: Ifid 2-years: 

150 yearling* ; 80 cow s: 75 lieifer*. 1 and 2-year- Oid. and 35 calves. For particulars apply to 
.V. E. HOMCTH. West Point, Fayette Co., Tex.

FOR SALE.
A 10’ ,  section rsncli, 1" mile* sAutb o f Hig 

Springs, well im proved ; tw o iiastures, both 
well watered: fine location ; four Beetions 
bought, balance good lease.“, aud SOO stocic j 
cattle  witli good grading, ail native* o f  How- j 
ard county. For fnrflior iiurticulars, addreti, j 
L  ick Box No. 7, Big Bpring*, Texae. 1

S T E E R S !
Cattle for Sale.

W e Lave In onr pasture* In Sliackelford 
county, alKint .VHtJ hoa>l o f  cuttle, tliat will claaa 
alx)ut a* fo llow *: ].̂ >00 lioad o f 3 and i-year-old 
hteer*; 2-100 liend o f  2 > ear o ld  steer,; 4u0 head 
ot 1-yoar old fctecr*; 70o |)'*iiU o f stock  cattle , 
mostly cow*. None o f llie»c cattle  are Ala
bama, Louisiana, ArkanauL K attem  or  South
ern Texas bred and raiMnI, iiud Uuty are nearly 
all nativeg o f  this country, a few having com a 
from I'eutral lexai,, hut they are a , good as 
the iiatlvo*. We Ixiughr. from J. A. M attliews, 
o f  this county, 1121 head o f  the alxive kte*r*. 
and there are no lietter in Die country. AU o f  
onr cattle are w«-il bred, and aro a« good as 
ran )>o found in tho country. They wintered 
better last winter than in fifteen years, and it 
i* a fact, tliat tlio lo*sea iu this county last 
winter were not one-half o f one per cent. Tha 
gras, I* liettor tlinii It lias been at any time 
since 188:.', and the continuous rainu have mads 
an ahundunce o t gras* aud water. Cattle ara 
uow fat and Lniproving daily, and by Heptem- 
her iHt they will be BIG fat. We desire to  soil 
a llo n r ite o r*  to  one parly, but will sell each 
class, (miuntiug 3* and 4* as one clars) sepa
rate. All o f alxivo cattle  are owned by no. 
W rit« or W lUli,

WEBB & HILL,
Albany. Shark^'Korfl C4i.,X(*za»«

FOR SALE.
100 h!cb trad« Durhftin ftnd f*Allow*y cow«. For Mf« ticulor*, Ôdf*'««, H- KdELbliKlDyLK, IVntoo, TOZi

country has practically ceasea, as gr, it is true, than Inst year’s, but »ith  in “
stocks in the hands of farmers are tte excep :on of i898 and 1.91 the heav-..............  - -  ------'  .Oil o chambers were loaded the

weapon was accidentally discharged.practically cleaned up. The buying of recorded.
Cotton crop dete.'ioration is indicatedterritories has l̂ een for consumption—

not for speculation. In fact, there is government report and prices
an utter absence of speculation in the __ ___________ » . ____

$14 around___Knox Barfield bought duction in rates.
150 steer yearlings from Fred McKenzie See the nearest Ticket Agent for full
vv* vfo„v,»i at «lg p p vTaii Information, or write E. P. Tuner,of Mitchel county, at $lb....G . C. Mau- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
zy sold to Shannon & Schneemann of
Crockett county, 1000 wethers and dry
ewes at $2___J. H. Jackson of Rudd,
brought in some fine horses Monday
and sold three to Uncle Sam at $40 per
head___W. A. Sheppard of Sheffield,

THE NEW ARRANGEMENT 
Of the Texas and Pacific railway for 
tawing care of passengers to Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, does away with the 
lay-over at Malvern, 'rhis makes theiiTi iiTrer ansence siievuiuLiLLu »u me « ,1. , Clarendon Banner. Dev, Harrington ; ------- - - - *—j — - — - —  -----------  ----- ----------  —■

Ertiiation here in strikine Contrast higher on the week on a de- p^ggg  ̂ through Clarendon Wednesday : sold to Ansel Bean three sections of | Lest service ever offered those who de
with two months pro when there were ®'*°® nearly 4 pomis over July and ^̂ 00 head of steers en route to J. ¡leased land in Pecos county, with im-| sire to visit the greatest mineral
larce purchases for ’ speculative ac- nearly li voir^s as compared with Shelton’s ranch in Wheeler county, iprovements, for $1300---- Dr. J. H. Cole-j springs in America.
count  ̂ Consumers are paying about ® '^sjble supplies of cotton ___l  C. Beverly has just finished re- ! man of Rock Springs, bought from I. G.
50c per pound clean, for fine and fine nearly 500,000 bales la^g- ceiving the McElroy steers and brand- ¡ Yates of San Angelo, 100 stock cattle
medium clothing wools which have not tihan at this time a y ^ r  jng them at Panhandle City, There I at $20 around, calves, counted----F. O.
been entirely skinned of staple. 'Wools n«o. and are nearly douKe yti^t ^gre 1150 head of them, 
sell for more than 50c, according to tkey were in 1891, but against this is

i Perry left Wednesday for San Antonio 
: with the tw^o-car shipment of govern

OUTSIDE MARKETS.
At Chicago there was an active gen

eral demand for cattle and with a mod
erate supply prices w»>re firm for choice 
lots and steady for others. Good to fan- 
cattle sold at $o.60®6.50, commoner 
grades. $4.50®5.55; Stockers and feed
ers brought |3.35®4.85; bulls, cows and 
heifers, |2.00@5.35; Texas steers. $3.73 
®5.30; calves. $4.00®7.15. R»*ceipts of 
hogs considerably under expectations 
a;^d there was the liveliest kind of a 
dSmand. prices advancing 10® 15c. 
Heavy hogs sold at $4.15@4.90; mixed 
lots, $4.55S4.90, and light at |4.60®4.95. 
Hgs sold at $3.60@4.85 and culls at 
|2.25®4.10. Liberal offerings of sheep 
and lambs caused a weaker mar
ket in spite of a good de-  ̂
xnand. Sheep selling off 15 cents 
and lambs from 15® 25c. Sheep sold 
at ts.00® 3.00 for cuUs up to $4.50® 4.75

their fineness, general condition and to be cited the generally profitable bus- q^jg directors of the Denton County i naent horses, bought here Monday. He 
amount of staple which they contain, iness of manufactures the world over gjQQ̂ jgfi stock and Fair association goes to deliver them to the quarter-
«onip> of t^em s'll for 52®5.‘?c. and se- and the belief that good spinners changed their premium list so master s department-----Tol Cawley
lected staple sells for 55c~and upward, grades may be scarce. The iron and premiums are offered in several bought the old Lon Amett ranch, six
Some of the very choicest staple wools steel situation is particularly interest- jjujj,i,er3 on the catalogue for register- and one-half sections lease, including 
have sold at 57@58c. ; ing at present. Though not especially ^  Hereford cattle According to the fence, house and other improvements.

QUOTATIONS. (active at Eastern markets. Western ad- farmer catalogue there was no separate i three and one-half miles river front,
Texas—Spring, 12 months’, choice, vices are of hea\y demand, scarce sup- g]gggjfigaGon for registered Herefords. i situated ten miles west^of San Angelo 

19®20; spiing, average, 17@18; spring, plies of material,^^igh pric^ ” There are also, of course, offers of pre-| ou Middle Concho for $1500. .JoeEllis of

The Texas and Pacific run two fast 
trains daily, equipped with superb 
Pullman sleepers and handsome new 
reclinng chair cars (seats free).

6 to 8 months, 16® 17; fall, choice, 14 creasing volume of business booked for jjjjyjQg unregistered Herefords
@16; fall, average, 12@13. 'next year. The July producüon of pig _____

Territory—Indahq fine, 14® 13; Idaho |iron was the largest ever known, but in ■ Kansas State Live Stock Sani-

South Concho, sold all his stock cattle 
and bulls, 550 head, to Eugene McKen
zie at $20 around, everything counted. 
He has nothing but his steer yearlings

IT SAVESJTOU-TJME MONEY^

SOLO B V ^ tV E R Y B O D Y -

fine medium, 16® 17; Idaho medium, i spite of this stocks showed a decrease tarv cemmission has extended the ,
18® 19; Wyoming fine. 12®13; W yo-'and current production is easily at the quarantine against tuberculosis to ■ aud ranch left and he wantsKo sell
ming fine medium, 16® 17; Wyoming ¡rate of ^4.000,000 tons a year. Minnesota, Iowa, Arkansas, Louis- ¡them and go to Mexico----Wm. L. Mc-
medium. 18@19; Utah fine, 11® 14; , The annual raüroad car famine is iana and all of the states east of the ‘ Auley was in the city yesterday. Bill - r ^ - a u
Utah fine medium. 16@17; Utah medí- ’ appareutly about at hand, reports o£ Mississippi river. Hereafter no cattle informs the Standard that he sold off | d f w , * «  ir»*i«d by iir. lck.x. *ped,UM, ma* -â oo-aa. _ ............................  ~ ‘ ‘ " ~ FfeMoD Are.. IJoofftoa, Ttx*».

T H B  ^OINDBRF'UL. X *R A Y ,
Showiof fo fii» «je th hi4ad<n partsQf the'body. The Ute linproTiBKUt« Ic x-ray work make« it po*ilblc to are the heart, lusc>. iiTer, »to&i«ch aod »olid tu9or«. en- urz'̂ mrot« and ma}po«i- tion« to the coTitira of tb* body, and rnaoy coo- ditiona heretofore oh* •core are broUskt to home may tell >oo that, that tbia i» not true, aad that notbinz can be aero wita tba X*ray exeept bonea, bullet« and «oeh like.U hilc tbia «aa true a year afo, to*<Uy with the new improrementa it is Bot l>r. LflPU liwjast 

reeelred a new eotl and tube, and will uke pleaawrt ia

P r e m i a m  H o .  10«

**Samanttia at Saratoga. ff

vention of shoe manufacturei^at Phil-

®16; fine average, 13@14; fine meui- j Hide«, leather, boots and shoes are tuberculin test, 
um, choice, 18® 19; fine me^um, ^ e r - gympathetically strong, and at a con- 
atr». 16®17; medium, choice. 20®21; 
medium average, 19®20; low Montana.
.»o.tj'16; Colorado fine, 10®11; Colorado 
fine medium, 13® 14; Colorado medium,
15®16; Colorado coarse, 13®17; South 
Colorado and New Mexico improved,
14@15.

Arizona—Heavy clips, 11®12; aver
age clips, 13® 14; strictly choice, 15®
Ifc

(1000 head), to be delivered at head of 
Dove creek, for $14,000.

Journal readers In writing to any 
of its advertisers would confer a favor

A dispatch of the 12th from Corsl- 
adelphia week a practical agree-! cana reports the demand for steer cat- 
ment to advance prices of the finished tie and yearlings stronger than it has 
product was reached. j been for years. Charles West has j by mentioning that the advertisement

Wool is firm on steady manufactur- j bought from 'Tinkle 200 twos at $26, j was seen in Texas Stock and Farm
ing demand, particularly for the finer and Pole Edens bought from Johnson j Journal.
grades of dom^tie, and advices from a lot of yearlings for $18. Yearling i ------------------------
the manufacturing industry are gen-1 prices range from $16 to $18. More c»t-1 Bell County: Rain is much needed for 
erally favorable. Lumber is_finn, as tie 'wlH be fed there thapj in 1898. I the cotton crop.

W E n a X e S IX  n \ l .  ES OT STCrX M X B K B fn b *  
”  liurtM « » i  *hKpL A lw  U K , BAXDS <n

panltry. W . naka » o n  a a iaa l aiark. thaa aay tn o 4 o  
k e tB iu d  State* aad-atU thca «Oper erat ekaapa tiaaa 
ayaa* ciaa. S«t><l *oi a m l a i  and p rlco .

r. s. s r a c a  *  ca ,
ITS aUcftlCM ■«. ■

■To!̂ iah Allen’s w lfj. o f  Jonesyilla, beard tbare 
were trreat "Koin* on " dnrinc tba summer at 
Saratoga and .b e  w heedled Joeiab into far* 
ni*bing tbe neeeaeary fond# and ««corting her 
to  the gay rammer matropolia. They "b a d  a 
tim e o f  it "  and Samantha (J o jia b  Alien'* 
w ife) ‘ ‘Hot right down’ ’ and told all about It 
when they got bade to  Jona.TiJle. I f  yoa 
haven’t read it, yoa oag. t to  do tO. I f  you 
hare read it.'yoa are, no donbt anxione to  do 
eo again. Texa* Stock and Farm Joornal ba . 
contracted for a .affieient u an iberof copiee o f  
th ii mirtb-proToking book to  rnpply all wtio 
wont a copy on tbe eoaditioae offered.

*‘Samantha at Saratog^a”
will be *eot p»»*t paid for one now yearly ent^ 
•cribor at $1 0(1 Addrets 

TEXAS STOCK AND FAEM JOCEN IL .
Do-'loa, Tesae

Wilson’s 
Cowkoy Stirrup

UiiiaM* boa tloaed. The ooly 
etlrm. tmr ta'MaM fkaf dee. aot 
kart tk. ioMn. Tb. lap bar 1. 
thrown Iwword M a. lb bewwst Mriklag-tko aofcb. So 
kmoglag ia Wtrrop ia a w  of Md- 
d«Bt. jL.k jtmt daler fof k ; ftbt 
dew aet kwp tt, writ, aa

gfcer, Slefansus 4  €«.,
DALLAS, TKXAS j

'«»aw ivtW

A GOOD .JUDGE OP A 
PIKE SADDLE

aeknowledgert that onr etock o f iraproyed, well 
made and np-to-date *addlea ib o w  the flneat 
article ever mode from leather in tbia lina. 
Com fort and an ooty eaat i .  oaenred when yon 
are fortnnate enongb to  poaiieei one o f  o s r  
famona Pneblo eoddlee.

E . T . F R A Z IE E ,
MAKER OF THE FAMOUS

Pueblo Saddle & High Grade Harness
P i a e b l o .  C o l o .

0 ^ B e n d  for new Catologne.

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
i :a v £ y o u

^ te r  t 
■ r o w a 'a  S y p h U la  O w e

S ore  T h r o a t , P ln p le e , 
C op p er  C olorO d bpote. 

A ch ee, O ld  boree, ire lllaK  o f  tbe H eir. 
U lcere in the H o a tb , U lcers on any part ot 
tbe b o d y ?  They are aymptowi. o f  S yph l- 
Utle B lo o d  P oteow la r. Do not get m er- 
r i«d , if  von bare b y p h ili., natU  cared , 

teke e  conrae o f  t r M tm e o t . U r.
drirea SjrpbUiatreat the eretem.

FULL TMATMENT «1». Sent to eay eddreei prepaid. No gooda tent C. O. I). Write ne eoontyonr CMS. DM. ■. L. BMOWa, SH Areh Be. ^iledelpbie. Pa.

BrowB'I’s Capsules Csrs Mes
PsmssestIjr

of GoBorrbœe and Olert in 7 day* By mail filJIO. DE. B L, BROWN, m  Arch he, PhUedelpUla, Pe.

I'V-iiidU'ti
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T J S X A S  S T O C K  A í í D  F A K M  J O t J B K A I ^

SWINE.

Keep the pigs away from the etraw 
■tacks and the bam lots.

POULTRY.

The poultryman who has failed to 
sow a patch of rape on a piece of rich 
ground has certainly missed a good 
thing. A piece eight rods square if al
lowed to grow a foot high will produceBegin now and select the heat sow

pigs from the litter for your future , « w .
brood sows, separate them fom your green food enough to supply a flock of 
porkers and feed them with a rlew ot 200 chicks during th« hot, dry 
making stout mothers and fine sucklers of summer. Br cutting four Ineh^ 
» t them, seeing that they relish every above ground it soon reproduces itself
feed given them.

There is no such breeds as the little 
bone and large bone Berkshire*, neither 
4s there a record association for record
ing such breeds. Breeders who adver
tise such have a motive. The only Berk
shire hog that is recognized to-day by 
breeders of authority as thoroughbreds 
is the English Berkshire from old Eng
land, where the breed originated and
where every pedigree must trace or ____________
they cannot be given numbers by th«, that**l/«n be^picked np and handled 
secretary of the association. ^y the t)ne who feeds IL and if given

-------  I food enough will sit down and grow
Don’t keep any but the best of the fa< on an amount of food that would 

BOW pigs for future brood sows. It is only keep the smaller birds in good 
only by a process of rigid selection that condition for running and flying. The 
a »wine-herd can be ueveloiped to a smaller birds are naturall wild; will

and furnished an endless supply of ten
der green food. Try K.

PEKl.X DUCKS-
The difference between the Pekin 

duck and our other ducks, especially 
the Rouen and Cayuga, is marked by 
a difference In disposition, like that 
between the Brahma hen and the Leg
horn. In both ducks and hens the 
larger, bird Is the one that is contented 
to be quiet, and thrives well in a 
small yard. May be easily tamed so

DAIRY.

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

Annual Address by Its President, 
H. ConneU, of A. and M. Col

lege of Texas, July 
25, 189».

Fellow Dairymen:—I do not know 
that the early history of dairying la 
Texas has ever been written, but when 
it is done I presume that it will begin 
with the history ot Texas long horn as 
a milk cow, and passing through the 
several stages of “Goschen butter” 
and condensed milk upon oar ranches, ter better pr c-

Your Butter Profit
D ay not be ae great as 
vou ooold wish No 
matter wl it now Is, 
t woQid increaaed 

one loarih tn oD»-<hird 
>f you Q«*d s Safety 
Hand Separator. I is 
t>»tier Ili rvt-ty way 
• bon any p>an you 
Dave y^i vied. It geta 
all the butter fat and 
■nalcrs It iuto an im- 
n>-ove<l q a Itv <'f pro- 
dnrt. B-tter bu - ■ ^

describe how intelligent dairymen of 
this empire state have adapted them- 
■elves to modem conditions and so 
prep.ired themselves to supply the peo
ple of Texas with a home-made pro
duct second in quality to none produced 
in the older states of the Union.

I The dairy industry of this state has 
progressed from the range cattle busi-

u m le inOi 
-♦end f r Catalcgue Ni>. 88 
The Sharpies C*, P. H. SHARPLES,
Canal A A a.hinston Sta ■■■ Mi“ .HI

W est CbeetiT. Pa..
0 . B. A .

BREEDERS DiRECTQ]iY.
SU N N Y SLO PE H E R E FO R D S.

ONE HUNDRED HEAD FOR SALE
c o r v s ia iT iN O  o r

Tairty.two Rnlla. from 12 to 18 mootha old: 21 2-yoar-old Heifers, the g»tot Wild S1S92. Kodax of »*o«kl»«'l 40731
sad etose Bason 19tb 42397. <aad i*rvd to »orb nmlla a* V\ ud T<.m 81592. Arrbibald V. 54433. J «va 64943. Imp Keep Un 76015 
and laip Sem la•! 76062. *lao 40 ooe-jrar-old Uelfera aad 7 CewS. Tbeae Cattle are a* food iodivIdasU and ai well lHr»d aa 
caa be bongbt In ihta country

Fiodii g that 400 head »nd the prosyeetiTe in -rea.e from my 240 breedlne rows U beyond the capacity of mv farm. liaT̂  dhrided tn 
ael the aboTc mauilourd caiUe at pnTsie ale. and irill 10140 pr ees oithii th. ream of a • pr «  ecUre ouyer«. No« Iwre SjO head resiii 
tered JEnslibh BerkJibirea tor sala. Write tor «rbat you «  ini Ure din.’ and price« ri;!r A i Ireai

C .  A .  S T \ N N .A R O ,  E m p o r i a ,  K a n s a s .

patiently work out the problems that 
are peculiar to our climatic and eco- I 

Vh^Torr conditions. And if the mattef ^
ono fcftb of the values of our

B U L L S !  B U L L S !
I bave uu* band Juue 1st, at Denver and

Tp,. qi be studied from any standpoint, every
cattle were reoresented bv the milk ^air-minded man must conclude that if |came were represented oy tne miiK ^  profitably, as
stock owned in Texas. Or, to be accu- 

I rate, while oxen and other cattle were 
Taint'd at 163.294, the milch cows of the

is I
deme upon thousands of square miles ( 
of agricultural territory where land j

a w a y ;  w i l l  r a n g e  a b o u t  a s  f o r  a s  th e y  ■ p « r  the’^ ^ l u e  o f  th e  r a S  a n d ! ' n '
m n  g o  in  a  d g y , a n d  a  l . . ^ o o t  f e n c e  | b e e f  s t o c k . B y  c o n t in u e d  b r e e d in g  a n d  I p r o fit  f o r t i i i t v  w i t h ; b u l i s  c f  s u c b  e x c e t i e u t  q u a l i t 'd o e s  n o t  r e s tr a in  th e m  to  th e  y a r d . » h i«  P are  m o s t  fa v o r a b ly  In  fe r t i l i t y  w ith  b u b s  c l  s u c n  e x c e i i e u i  q a s m .

high sundard. Keep the old sows that not submit to handling if they can get 1 ¿tate Vere varued"^^ lust 18 8* values range between 840 and 87» P«r
have been prollflc, and good mother», —ni -a,,».. oc far a= th»« i . . ' . . \ 1 - —  *•'-* -------» ran «-an
unless too low in grade, and use the 
sfieying knife freely on all but the 
very choicest sow pigs. Give the 
breeding herd plenty of pasturage and 
eucb foncentrated food as will build 
up a good frame and give them ^'hile 
with pig the rations thak are best to 
ftt them for lli>enil nourishment of 
their young.

RAISE GOOD HOGSI 
If a iH?r»on who knows anything at 

all about h<^ feeding was given a 
chance between a hog that would gain 
i;3 pounds in six weeks and one that 

' would gain 9U pounds in the same time 
on the same feed, he would not Ik ; 
long in chooelng. Luring the past tea 
months the Kansas Experiment Sra- 
tlon has fed 190 hogs that were bought 
0/ the farmers in the vicinity of Man
hattan without regard to bree<l or 
breeding, just as they were, thriving 
and weighing In the neighborhood of 
300 or 125 pounds. This class of hogs 
is used because these c.xperiments arc 
for the highest benefit of the formers.

yard
We do not know whether the differ- 

ense is all a question of size, or wheth
er the claim that the Brahma hen and 
Pekin duck are of Chinese origin. Is 
to be accepted as an indicator that 
they hfive been domesticated longer, 
as the Chinese claim to have been 
poultry raisers so long ago that the 
ancestors of the European nations 
were then savages, hunting wild ani
mals and birds in the forest with clubs 
and stones.

Pueb o, Ooior«du:
6 carload» very high grad.  ̂ Hertfords..............12 *0 iB mo tbs <dd.
1 Carload pare hrei H-r. ftini«............................12 i<» 16 ju-uk*tie old,
1 c»r Old regiaierert Ht-refords........................... 12 to 16 in<«i>th“ o'd
lrar>>«d grade 6b<>r norne................................ 11 i- yi months «»id
1 c*»r osd regwlered Sbortborne........................ 11 to 2» luontlks «>1(1
1 oarluad pure bred b a«-k Pulls........................ 11 to ‘24 m »ntris old.

electeil, no oa<ls, we<) merke«i and In spbndlrt onn- 
<1 other denser <q ih-» wes t»a'» so t rge »  buncb < f 

quality Wntefur <■ bai you want or come ai«d ree them
importation of fine animals this pro-!i'“ ‘ ”  1--------------------------------
^^the^^p^t n^ne^j^^s ̂ h o "^ ^ ^ o  *au-1 land and the feed-stuffs consume«! J W .  L O W E L L  D e n v e r ,  C o o .

X-RAY APPLIED TO THE HEN.
The hen is an innocent-looking fowl, 

but sometimes she is a base deceiver. 
That is when she shares the food pro
vided for her fruitful sisters, but lays 
no eggs to pay for it. Hitherto there

uhdeveloped and formative period as among the
evidenced by the fact that here and'^^^i roe-arfi i>ir
there throughout the state the ‘ ‘squat-,
ter”  dairyman with his scrub cows, I P*̂ **̂ ®?
free range, and low priced product is 
still in evidence.

for milk and cheese of good quality are 
I generally higher in this state than in 

. , I any of the renowned districts of dairy-
It seems in most cases our dairymen: America or Europe. But this

first turn toward the sale ot milk and jQfant industry needs the encourage-
in the course of time add the butter, 
cream and cheese business as their fa- 
cilities will permit—or their trade de- *ineu' 
mands; gradually passing from the 
condition of squatter dairyman and 
the farmer dairyman into the dairy
man selling special products.

We are safe in saying that the reign

mem of numbers and the help that 
comes from the association of intcili- 

We need to trebble and 
quadruple the membership of this 
Dairymen’s association and tO' form 
local and country dairy clubs in diffei 
eut portions of this state. A commit
tee on organization of these local clubs 
should be appointed, statistics should 
be carefully gathered, and a sentiment 
favorable to dairying in Texas should

stay within their conditions. few con- 
i lmlions may be drawn from the fol
lowing facts taken from observations 
of feeding 8U head of hogs which were 
just finished. These liogs were nearer 
of the .same age than size, and ranged 
from the long, big-boned Ijucon hog to 
ilie short, fine-boned nbunk, according 
to tho care or carelessness of the 
farmer who raised them.

First, as to point of gain: The com' 
parisuns are betwwn 
same in every respect.

has been no sure and expeditious w ay.
to pick out the tramp hen from a large ! of legitimate dairying in Texas has be- 
tlock, but the X-ray affords a test which ' Sun because the business now supports
has already been applied in at least one ' Purebred and high-priced herds of cat- ______ _ . . . _____
instance. } tie, improved machinery, modern ^rn s gytematically built up. In order to

?«Ir. Rudolph Spreckels of California, t d ie te d  by an energy and ‘uteL intelligent and public-spirited
son of the sugar king, owns a great; men who are members of this assoc’.a-

must give some of their time, en
ergy and money to this purpose. 
Knowing the members of this assocl-a

<?) - I

j GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS. |
i  Gr>ii<iT<ew Farm, which 1« 'i<» lar.-est Hareforil MtahH«h- §
j? D«»«[ii >■»•( o f  lie UiiM «ai-i river, >s (iev'>>t»,i to the b e«»<ltnK uf »he
^  most es r a b le -tr a iu -o f  H.-r (o r il-  I'iie princ pa' ««ock bu is la
®  serv c-* in no hii-d a n  Ctptain tiroTO 2n'l. H.< lud 14th. Hiue Or ss
f (oue o  the boat sons o f  Bean Boai)« Croutry Bm ou 3iU, Uentry 

Briton 6 b. and Uentr« Lars.

Orel 1<X) ciioK'H r>'ir ster « I com ing yearling balls for sa le , inclaJ- 
ing aererai graud-sous o f  Ancieut Briton.

I  C. G. COMSTOCK, Albany. M a

lilH.asd PfòC3 Berd̂ i liiarJionis.
R gi«t(-ie«l and high gra >e stoca o f  iny own 

»««■■‘ ..■g always «m heii«l.
V. ( i  H ILD RETH , Prorr«e»or 

* A l d<v Texas.

K O G -F. Rock»« Goldca WjramiottM. L-n,
Uxbl Urmkm««, Fckla U«ck«« Whit* Uaia«D¿k , lik

E. ED W A R 'iS . Iow a ParkíT^x*

B e n t x r o o l c  F * o u l t f - y  F a r - m .
• J. w. riTTMAX.

Bnkroeka T«x.
flrccileT of M- B.

Toulouac (scoec (chOH tilr»bK kaiTv̂  4*lyi»#wtk Ku-A K{ 
l>rr mtinKt 1 «r^cy 

for kl isooM kjff« Ifk per .«oc 
lonrepootArttcr ««licttoJ. No 
UOUbiv to RBewOI 44tt0»l4Oai0 Vrotioii

'à

J. W . BURGESS
r'ort Worth. - . • Texas.

BsxxDEB or

áeglstered «tiarlliiini Cattle.

Registered Shorthorns.
Imp. britieh U oo  a.n>t Imp. I^ori hieutetioai

12L<oU ID •crviV'C. Sixty brevi^n; cowi in UrnL L>rl 
l.1rat<*Qaat ctreJ thv «««caaJ prisj y fir tin ; huit *t TexAt 
State Kair, taH. t.Ltt al»«> i.ialc 1 tUe «e«.*aal {tri« • hcrtl af 
bull âDit ft>ur fc.nalee, any a ^  an i tiret p ru ey u u a ;

bull an4 (uur fr.naiea kii »ì«h;r racciuated fur bUckiê .
D. P. NU lOV, lluuU|>. Kiw.

HOVEKWSMWT,
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Breeders o f  registered and high grs'le

Shorthorn Catilc.
One end tw..-y «r-oid ba Is lor «a.d. Corr« S- 
pondeucH bolicite I.

J .  E . L A W T H E W ,
Usta $1., D sllav-Tcxu.

Autocrat Light Brahmas
A S P K O l\ l.rY .Win prUt« pbarawtr tkoir«.

Choice Fowls forbreeding and show parposes
bur tnia at rantonable prtc«a.

AttIfifnetlOB yuarante^ or m os«y rtf«mlPd
KlBfi, per tkinoau. A  fair kntru («arantapX

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
Victorion« viB&iuf at tha Texat 8t»ta Kalr bb4 

I>ai)ae Kxpoaitiua. «̂V pmiilumt; all flret«. anifont 
ont of tYp epcoi»«!« oflereU for ob Barm! P. Hockfl} all 
intfii and •Pi-onds Ha one offered far ua W. P. Kuok  ̂
batant*# wvnt to niy «'Uftomerf: all Hrwtfl and «pood.la 
on Huff P. Uockai all tirat» and aoooBd»offeroiifor ob 
Partrid:;e Cochin«; all ffrati and aocuBde offered for 
on siirer Wyandott««t tkrt  ̂ ttrott and tkreo aeiH»oda 
on brown ]!e|ibom«« tk« balaBcc wcb2 to cuat̂ mora 
of mine; flr«t ou W. Pullet, balance weBt to
my CBBtOiuera. A ftiu'lei of vouaf «lock Wr

* Texaa'̂ tamp lor rrply. a. A. ÜAV1̂ . Merit«

HOK^E.

S W IN E .

favorably with
and by taking the stock they raise we -poultry form. He has 10,000 hens; and | ISie^pSri’Sis of o S ^ t ite 'tK in -

egg bearing hecs s as one but where high-priced lands are found,
recently occurred to him that he was ^  j border of our dry districts, 
supporting not less than 2000 in idle-
ness and luxury.

Mr. Spreckles thereupon argued that 
if the Roentgen ray could locate stray 
bullets and vagrant fishbones in the 
human anatomy, it should serve to 
make a hen give up her secrets. Two 
scientific experts were called in, and 

hog.s fed the : they experimented on a dozen chickens. 
The beat and Of these, eight were found to contain

tion as i do, I have no fear that the 
. . .  ..i, work of organization and agitation cf

the intelligent dairyman with capital subjects will be allowed to grow
and an improved herd has become firm- within the next several years. A 
ly established; for, strange to say free ^  beginning has already been made, 
grass p d  an open range do not favor patience and Intelligence of our 
the dairy industry. ( ]jjjgj.ai minded dairymen will measure

It new becomes a question of how tjjg success of the dairy industry In

O. H. NfcLSON. P. DoYLt

poorest five out of twenty have the : The other four were barren. A
folloiwing showing: | post-morteni examinstion confirmed

Best five, weight at beginning of the diagnosis, 
test, 5% pounds, gain 416 pounds, 70 Then an X-raw plant, was established 
per cent; poorest five, weight at be- ; ut the ranch, and at last accounts the 
ginning of test, 579 pounds, gain 235 110,000 hens were being revealed in their 
pounds, 40 per cent.

This was for a period of forty-two 1 hour. There Is a glut In the dressed 
days, and from observatipn.s made poultry market of San Francisco, and 
frimi week to week, this difference of , Mr. Spreckels’ bill for corn meal is 
gain from a little over one pound to ¡much smaller.—Youth’s Companion, 
practically two pouuds a day, wua 1
largely due to the breeding. A short, | FEEDING AND ITS RESULTS, 
emull-boned chunk will make gcxKl j There is one error the farmer is most 
gains for a few weeks and then stop, j ¡jabie to fall Into in the poultry busl- 
Ii will be fot and ready for market.

best to adapt the dairy business to 
our changing conditions and determine 
how far the individual dairyman can 
go in the introduction of improved 
stock, in the construction of silos and 
special barns, and in the extension of 
cultivated lands upon the dairy farm. 
While it is doubtless true that careless 
expenditure of money in the matter of 
permanent! improvements upon our

Texas within the next decade.

V E T E K IN A K Y .

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
I have a cow with a running sore on 

jaw'. It does not seem to be caused 
by any hurt.but rather of an eating or

I true character at the rate of thirty an j dairy farm will prove a financial loss, an enlarging nature. Can you give!

; ness. Being accustomed to scooping 
j out the com by the wagon load to a 
j carload of hogs, and by the basketful to 
I a carload of steers, and feeding with 
i unstinted hand all other kinds of stock 
' on the farm, he is liable to think that 
with chickens “ the more feed the more 

i eggs,” which is a grave error. It Is an 
' easy matter to throw out indefinite 
 ̂quantities of shelled com where chlck-

whllo a well-bred rangy hog will fat
ten and continue to grow and make 
good gains for a much longer perio|j.
Then as to the demand of the market:
THie three-ribbed-shoulder is now one 
of the most profitable cuts that is 
made for export trade. Hogs, from 
which these cuts are made, must Jbe 
large and muscular, long and rangy.
The short, small-boned chunk will not 
answer the purpose. The bacon hog 
Is also of the latter description and 
brings the best price on the markets.  ̂ens can get It, feeling at the same time 
Well bred rangy hogs make the most ' that the chickens will use discretion
profitable gains; a r e ^ o  most ready reciprocate with basketfuls of
eale, and bring the best price on the
market; J. G. HANEY.

PASTURAGE FOR HOGS.
At a recent meeting of the Iowa 

Swine Breeders’ association Mr. B. R. 
Vale spoke on the subject of furnishing 
pusiturage for bogs as follows:

’T believe the future of the hog Is 
likely to be somewhat different from 
what it has been in the last few years. 
1 believe this fad of maAing the hog 
not a ranging animal but almost exclu-

eggs. When this plan is adopted the 
hens will become too fot and will not 
produce so many eggs as if fed with a 
sparing hand. There is another feeling 
among some farmers who have kept 

j mongrel fowls for a long time, which 
get all of their living about the cribs 
and granaries when they can get to 
them, and in winter com is given them 
pretty much as it is given to swine, and 
they apparently eat no more than Is 
good for them. Then, when larger and

careful ohservaton will show us th.it me any 
nearly all the failures in dairying, that • wishes 
have occurred in the Southwest have, Journal, 
taken place upon these farms where 
progress was not the order of the day.
In many cases that have come under 
my observation the failures in dairying 
have been due to a total ignorance ol 
the business on the part of the would- 
be dairyman. Before Investing in any 
such enterprises it will pay our people 
to not only count up the cost but also 
learn the elementary principles of this 
business for it requires not only special 
intelligence and skill to conduct an 
up-to-date dairy farm but the profits of 
the business will be in direct propor
tion to the enterprise and skill of the 
owner.

The committee upon dairy statistics 
will report to you an estimate of

remedy for it? Vvith good 
for Texas Stock and Farm 

\V. F. WILLIAMS. 
Wilks, Union Co., Ark., July 25, '99. 
Wash the place thoroughly clean 

and pack with boracic acid.
DR. J. ALLEN.

Fort "Worth.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
I have a Registered Red Polled bull 

yearling, shipped from Kansas last 
January. He has what I think to be 
splenetic fever; has been sick two 
weeks or more. He is doing moderate
ly well, except when I take him out 
to graze he will eat dirt. I give him 
plenty of salt and feed him oats, mil
let and a bran mash every day. His 

the appetite is not regular, but he has a ra- 
amount of butter produced upon our venous appetite for dirt. What is the 
farm, in our dairies and that shipped t cause, and what the remedy, Please 
into the state from butter districts of | answer soon and oblige a subscriber.
the North and Northwest, and I antici
pate that the amount of fann butter 
produced will be surprisingly large 
when compared with butter from other 
sources. It is in the interest of every 
producer of butter in this state that 
the qualty and grade of this butter be 
raised to such a point that it will no 
longer be classed as “ grease,” as it is 
in many cases very properly done, but

N E L S O N  & D O Y L E ,
B reeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

Anrt ttK la-Rest dealers in the ^ orld  In thonjushbred and high grade Ilerelords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

600 hiifh grade one “ •«'I tw o-year-old Bails and 27-i h'gh grade H oifrrs for sale In Hall 
rourity, T»-xiis, near Me . phi» .‘¡OO ihorou;rhored Herefi>nl uus one and tw o ycars oM, near 
Kansas City, Mu. Cattle o f  both breeda f«jr saie at ad lim e« id d rjs i

IsTelson Doyle,
Room 222 Excbai ge Bniidirig, Stuck Yards,

K A N S A S  CITY. M O.

Ihe Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
ST BU Sd^D 1333.

C H A N N IN C r  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

l l l i :  BI  S T  O F  A L L .
W. J . 1,1 f f .  . ^willA br o f  Tex. s.

ic  letter Jiino 4rtt. ta y s : “ I flue Tt xjis 
block fliKi Farn J uruU ^er-t « f at  to
r<*Hch tho i4«op  <* a an a voritsini? medium *’

F A N O Y B E R K S HIRE
P r o s .

Tha rery beat quality, by 
Black f'rlDce 11 ,fc>S4.1. win- 
orr of best and t«ree:»iai.a 
prizes at Dalla*. Show 
pig»a Specialty BKOVVN 

I.KHUORN Ckickent and B u t for sale at reason- 
sMeprices._____ Kl>. 1. UMVr.R Cooper. Tetus

Slelland Ponies.
I have a nerd o f  lOU imp'trted 8 h«U»>Ml p9 * 

Dies and oiler a few  lor sale.
R. H. H, Burnett,

tri lOih .-«t.. Oak f l l . t  Dal Oo . T e a  

____________________ DOU?>_____________________

WCii, Cat aad Fox EgudíIs
FOR SALE.

1 hay«« a few  m ore tw o aííff th r-e -yea  -o 'd  
bO'.nds le ft for - a e  1 h "-e  «logs < om f rtne (tie 
fol owing sir li'is: lie loone Irish s  a -h «r ami 
liiriKO’ ie: a e tho; ouphly iriiiiie.l and as luM 
as any n the Stale. Over twenty ouei omera, 
as lelereuca. Aditres ,

li. J. POOLF, Alado, I exaa

L o r  S a l  e.
Thirty fnll bli-od B'«rk»hir'» pigs from the 

State Fair pnz-« winning -tock . datisfscüon 
guaran e-d. o«ies> («ndonce -oliciteil.

GEORGE P. LILLARD,
«I«-, T« XS8

MY HERDcoDfi«tB of 400 heaitof the 
te»-t ftrain“, inrìivhiuais from al] the 
Wfli known fomilire of the hre-d. I 
have on hsiid ai d for at all time« 
rattle o tb  tb'«ex»«e. Pasture c'owe to 
town. I have dome 10-) bulls for sale 
this Siring and IbO b»-a«i of cbo ce 
ys( r Ing heife«», all T*x»« raised. 
Bulls by car loads a cp*clalty.

WM POWELL Prrprfetnr

KikcRwaU Co. lle r U u f h m «  m u e ’
« lierd headeU by be nrptt

1^0 a  like« No.l^HTV; fain*
ilyconmwtion the very 
U«tetruinof the‘I’i-cu.ii- 
«rh funtiiy. Al«o *tani|»«</n 
ofthebiack T. fam iij. 
Houe uf equal 

Ijh faDi’V biKi of the )»e«t 
•lyiektlht luweet poefitble 
ft^uire, hrnMl.n^ ivnatii- 
ertiii. ^atieiactiOQ ^uar-

Co rretp 0 Ti de n •ollclKd-W. C. L.INHAM, Pî op«, Rockwall, Texe».

WASHINGTON
‘ N o NEW YORK

VIA

Clicsapeake & Ohio 
Railway.

Bfiteed.

S M tir iy  S i d e  H e r - e f o n d s .

M. P. FERIS.
Greenock, Tex., July 25, 1899.
I have noticed this desire to eat dirt 

In cases of splenetic fever, due to in
oculation. I have a very fine bull here 
that ac-ted exactly as the one you de 
scribe. The impression I received from 
watching such cases was, that they 
were seeking iron for the blood. I gave 
some copperas for a few days and i

WariiOT Xo. im.irr. of Ctot,  M, Carfleld, Lord WiUon. 
and «>ir UfcliariJlfcl «train«, bead* the pure bred hird:««< 
•ieted by SAaiiedrim Xu. 67014, •nJ Ikardlilh of Sunny 
Mdo No. 57010. l.,ori ‘Wiiton, Grove ;id, GarffeliL 5ir 
Klrhard 2d, and Anvirn’ «trains predominate, rhamnlan 
herd of the SUte. bun^edriia Srd No. 67oiM and Ikarit 
6th Xo. 57UT9 head grade Uc-rd. Till» herd ia located below 
the quaraatiBc line.

W. S. IKARD, Blanaser. UeorietU, Texaa.

nively a slop-eating animal will pass . . .  _ ,  _ , . . . . .
away in our effort to accommodate the* # think these
farmer with something possessing vi- Iilwrally, and l^ y
tality, power of endurance, and power thought in mind. The
to reciprocate and perpetuate himsels and prove a
on posterity. ‘ disappointment and no time will be lost

“ It has not been many years since rid of them and that particular

will join the ranks of “ gilt edgo” f t^ere has been no return of the symp-
I would advise several doses of 

copperas in the feed for a month or so. 
I saw no evil effects of dirt-eating in 
those under my care.

our parents kept the work horses up. breed of fowls is at once pronounced 
Fowls heavily fed have a

so prevent the necessity of importation j 
from other states. Of course I am 
ready to admit that every former and 
every good former's wife is making a 
fancy artcle of butter and one that 
should bring the highest possible price, 
but this admission (under pressure) 
does not effect the price that will be re
ceived from this butter when thrown 
upon the market. Can we not, through 
the dairymen’s association, courteous

trolling the temperature by simple de
vices, by churning methodically by

Oar fathers would run forty rods al- tenden^^to disease "^ d  verv^ft-nirnf i suggest to the people who are mak-
luoeti to catch a work horse and rein oiselsea  fo u n ^ n ^ u lT ^ ^ i! t™ ,«f ^"tter upon our forms that by con- 'hlm up In the event of his becoming are trace-
nnrelned, to keep him from getting a • j
mouthful of grass so that he wuu.d get i  should net er be fed when they

^ o w  no inr’ nation to secure a portion 
of their food by working for it. a  ̂thus 
much food will be sa^ed, and thefowle 
will be In better condition than when 
they are surfeited. "Where food is abun
dant and cheap It is very difficult to

soft. Those horses were kept up 
tight »tails ovî r night and fed regu
larly and systematically with grain and 
hay that they might endure the hard
ships ckf the labor and hot weather. 
Now we have all got over that foolish
ness and we inure the horse from the
early spring, he goes out to pasture 
after he is fed the grain and he rolls 
and enjoys his rest in perfect freedom 
and does as muob work and does U 
with greater ease and greater profit

stop egg production in the summer la 
to feed the hens too liberally and heav
ily, and especially where corn is the 
exclusive diet 'There is not the danger 
in winter that there is in summer. We

J. M. FRANCIS. 
Agricultural and Mechanical College.

Thompson’s Eyo Wator

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

been made by Eastern feeders to sever
al parties here for October delivery of 
steers. The calf crop has been lighter

Hereford Grore Stock Faroi,
CHILDRESS, T hXAS.

BreadT of Pnre-brad HBREFOSD Cattle. A choice lot of young: Bulls for »ale. All Pan- hencle raieed. Only first o aa« buUe. both as 
lo breeding and uutiTidaalitr. k-p« in icrvice. Inspection solicited. Will hare an rzlm>:t at tlie Fort Worth Fat Stock Sli««w Marcb 14th lo 
17th, 1899 Address C. a  WEUDINÜTOK.

Childreao, Texas.

SHOKTHOR.M CATTLE.
Balia and females for la le  at all times, at 

ranch la  Jack count.?, Addre.a
W P. STEWART, Jachxboro. Texas.

JULE GUNTER,
GAI!VK*VIt.l.K, TEXAS,

_^Breeder < f pure bred
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L E .

W’holn heni open toins iWion. Handle strictly a y o vn ■ atsiiig Corre-poudence tolieited.

Druminond Farm Herd.
R*(ti,tered Cruickshank-toppeil Shorthorn 

ratt e, headed by C lem  138Vn. May Day 1-26S.S), 
Y oan e Gustavua 133412 T oza , br'-d bulU f««r 
Sale. K*at«iration paper« furnished with each 
animal sold. A«tdre«s 

(iEO. W. HUM r ,  or P . B. HDN P.
At RhdcU. Uriimmond, DaUa«, Tez.

Toneg C o ., Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd o f  regia- 

tered Red Polla in Amcr- 
iea—OTor 120 head. Im. 
ported and bre<l by 

8. A. CUXVKRSR, 
Cresco. Iowa.

OAK WILLUEKDOK
REOISTERHD

PolaoiliiiiiuSwiDs-'^
Repreaents the best 
fnmili- s o f  tho breed.
Pigs not related. 
b t«xk  at hard lira? pr'e»«. P,iti»fncHrm » ..a r - 
auteeiL W . J. D C F F K U  Ross, Texas

McLennan County.

F o r  H ale .
8 A. J. O. C. cows and heifers; 5 young A. J. 

C. C. b n lli;  2r> pairs Berkshire p igs; 22 H. P. 
Hock fowU. I do not claim  the greatest nrizo 
Winoing herd in the s uth, but 1 have the hogs 
w hich wiu all the sam«.

S .Q . H O LLIN G SW O RTH , 
Coushatla, Lo.

washing and salting In an improved this year than usual, but the quality ie 
etyle, by using a rectangular, or swing better; most local cattlemen will bold 
chum, the value of butter produced their calves to increase their herds, 
may be doubled, where the butter now gtock will go Into winter in the best 
g ^ s  beggi^  or is sold at the country ̂ gjyape for years. The next meeting of 
„ -  " association will be at Yuma, Nov.store in trade.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder sn«< dealer i .  registered and high grade 

i H e i« fo id ‘eatt e. Lord W ilton, Garfield and 
Anztaty strains predonamaiiug.

P. 0.-)Bla* Grwvr, Clay C».. Trx

.n d  .  good de.1 1 « , e w n n o  Ü .«  I»r-,

There 18 no Class ^buttermakers in 4 stockman.
this state that can be more quickly _____
reached by this association than the!
farmer daiiymen. This is an import- ColoradoCity, West Texas Stockman: 
ant class and we must distinguish be-!®- Arnett yesterday sold 50 steer
tween them and the breeders, and' yearlings to John Loveiady at |15-----
specialized dairymen, and look to them'«^Dhn Loveiady has purchased 250 
for intelligent support in all our organ i steers, threes, from Smith Bros, of

merly. in the evening ized efforts to benefit the dairy Indus-j Scurry county, at 830---- Smith Bros, of
-Vr.w Kfimpthing nf cBa enma mr-rti,, ' fowls have comc in from the try of Texas. These people have in Scurry county, have sold 900 steers,

la »ronan ... rhl Thls Is tfas propcT tlm« to feed many cases made a good beginning, twos and threes, to Wall & Cfiegg at 824
com in winter, but summer feeding le some of them have visited established for the twos and 830 for the threes___
altogether another thing. There is an «ialry herds, have bought a few books Messrs. Brownfield ft Singleton report 
abundance of almoet everything in the upon the subject of dairying, have m- having struck an extraordinary flow of 
line of food for fowls, to eay nothing o f «Y®«ted in a Babcock test mechine and water on their plains ranch at a depth 
the heat. In winter these conuitions kave tested markets here and there in of 175 feet. "When the vein was tapped

Red Polled Cattle.
Bny w)i*r« yon can find s  M t«ctioa. P oor 

largest barda at Maquoki-ta. Iowa. Parerai 
carloads regfStpraiLeaires oa  riaw . For cata
logne, addraasl

J. C. lüiUüT, Vapsketa, Iowa,
Editor Anericai Red Polled Herd B«ok.

B ulls fo r  Sale.
1 bar« for sale, threa n ilM  

from Baeril a, a fina lot o f  
on« and tw o-year-.Id  Hare. 
f<,ril. Dnriiam huo Deron bniU, 
all arel,matad. C a ilo rw r ita  
for |,rie«-s.

W. J. SIAIOi. Beeiills. Teias,
HEREFORD PARK STOIK FARM,

Rborae, Wise tjonnty. Taza«.
PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE

Young stock for tale.
B. C  KHOME. Prop., WM. LAWSON, M gr- 

F o il U ortb, T ez. Uuoioa Tex,

^  P R IZ E  WINNING-
POLAND CHINA SWINE 

and FINE PÒULTRY,
My berti is beatied br Whisper 2n(J, No. 29073, we gliB In gOfKl fie-b 900 lbs., sir« I by Yourg Wb sper, assirtod by He«t of lFt96, Na 27.41L si ed by Ibo King of Poland « h.nas. Donile W.lkes. No 26.709 Bi.tb of the«e Koa-a bare a briilinnt ri-coril at* priz-i wlnuor-, the former at such fairs as Ohio. Indiani, Idinois, 8t, L<>nig and TezasState Fair, and tlie Utte- at T-zaa State Fair. My sows are of the Tecnins«*t. Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd (s in 

prime condition.My Pi>ultry cunrists of the following rarle- tt«*M Light Brahm-s, Biilf roclnus. B. P. Rocks, •«. 8 Hamburgt, abo M. B Turkeys, Pekin Docks and T'oalunsa Gttese. Eggs tor 
batching. , J ,Yon are cordially inrited to eoine and Inspect tny s'oek. or to write anil ask quoationa. 
Always mention the JODHN^L  ̂ MICKLE.

Birdrille, Tarrant Co , luzaa

Take the C .  dk O .  when yon rlalt

SUI^MER RESORTS
IN t h e

Blue Ridge and A lleg ian i:s
IN

Virginia.
Throngh Steeping and Dining Cara fre n  Rt. 

liOnis, L ‘ «uisri le and Cineinnati e?ery  day to 
Washington D . O. and New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on eale, good relnm iug unti OctoberSls^ 
and to  stop off at any |K>int on the C. A O . , 
both going and re'iirning. M.aguificent aoen« 
ery. Obrorraucra cars.

The Scenic Line of America.
For Bummer Litoratnre, e t c . , addraes

\V. n. WaiT«LEsEY.
Pustenger Agent, Dailaa, Tezoai

Assistant Gen’ l Part.
C. B R Y tM , 

Agpul, Cincinnai I, a

THE
DENVER

R O A D

nl'KOC-JERSKY PIG>—Ch«ác» raalrtrirdi d»w ready 
Lt to ihlp. Arte,la Faroi. t o «  Ftaai«, Froprlaior 
Xoppcri, Boaque County, Texai.

P O U L T R Y .

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT A MARCH,

Breeders o f  Puro Brcxl Herefords. 150 yonng 
bu la and heiter» o f  unr own bre«>diiig at prir- 
a te«a le . A ao<<0 grati«, bulla Cali and a,e na. 
Beiton is 25 miles son ib  o f  Kanaar City,

'  BELTOR, MO.

Barred P̂ , Rocks,
Vigorous Farm Raised.

First cockerel at D allM  Fa>r '93 beads one 
yaid.- Not a bird scoring than «a Sold 
all stock I can »pare. Egga «2 OU per setting. I 

ill satisfy you. Corresponilenee solicited .
EX BOAZ, Benhrook, Tex.

Breeding Scrubs Don’t P aj.
My R« ff L c-h om * are beantlfaL They are 

egg machines. They are profitable My L ig 'it 
Brahma, are antocrats. maasir. in s>ze, beso- 
t ilo i in sbap j and c->ior. Kggs 813J p * ' 13

J. F. HENOKHi-ON,
F u rt  W u  ID , T » x .

The Tonristr’ K avori'e B oote to  C «lor«d«i 
tho “ Hnni«n Kepair Shop o f Am erica.”

Th« S«cc«8«fal HeNÌDe<M Nei
8p«-ndi thè hot moutUs in Ui« moontalM .

The Cinb WoBun
w bo wishes to be recngnited as aathorft) 
on tinalay'e literature wi 1 sammer at tlu 
T za»-C.)lorado <lbautanr|ui%. bha wlU 
baro as ber arko'-iaiea Uia litarary Oreaa 
o f Uie United Btatea

The Tearb«r
aitrairiKl mrwt by tba sehool bnard, wlU 
kpep np-ui-dute in sebriol metbods ao4 
vigorou . in body by »iicnding eacb raea 
tùKi at tha i/bautani^tia's Som m ar Sebool.

The Chamanqna opena at Bonlder Joly  
aiKi contlnuet » iz  woaks.

Por frea Chantaoqna ilteratnre addraaa
D. B. Ki'.KLKR. Trafile Managvr, 

or A. A GLI8-*ii.V ueu l Agent Posa Uept., 
Ft. WortU A Deu*er City By., F l W ortb!Teza«K

The Midland Ponte
C A P E  C A R 8

Serre elegant tleal* at all b« urs o o  trala Ko. 
5. learing Paris s i 4:T> p. m, soutliboanil and 
tr- in No. 6. learing £auN at 6:59 a. as., narllia 
bouod.

KRCITS, VKGETABLE.S, MEAT8,
and all Uis del eac es o f  thè s?sa h«.

CELKBKATED ELBEKA 8EUL\U8 WATEB
■eryed ezeiusiTe.y oa  all cara witbuat extra
ebargn.

F > a tfo n lz e  th è  C a le  Car^a 
and Btiow yonr appr c a m a  ol tha Texas MId» 
land R K's. ttood serrieo. J. B. L K I I ti.
E H. K. itKEE.N*. Gan'l Pae.. AgeaCPrtra'l and Usn'l Maaagsr.

TerroL, Ti-xa*.

tion is transp.ring with reference lo the 
hog io«luiitr>'. We used to keep our 
hogs in close pens; we have gotten 
over tbsL: still Oi-w we can afford to 
keep more ground in gross and less 
1b  grain or com. w e have learned. 
Originally we thought the peculiar

uie oeot. xs winter tneee conuitions tesuo« uiMa.ci.B ucic auu lueie lu oi iio  leei- wnen tne vein was lappea °  nf fped this mtmsinn in anticioation
are changed. We have known Inatanceg order to dispose of their produce to the water and mod shot out at the top of have Put the iron “  5500 °
on farms where more eggs have been best advantage. It is among this class the well. "Water now stands In the well reix^'ts pimty of sm face water m  ««.«bUv for It- The fine stock we now

T ? 'know they have the kind of stuff to ing of a new ranch house. He says cat- previous meeting, which were promptly Eckley, and to plow fire guarda along
bring it___R. P. Robertson is here this tie are in fine condition in Kent, and approved, and after considerable rou- its right of way in Yuma county. All
week from the Hat ranch in New Mex- taking on flesh rapidly since the cessa- tine business had been disposed of, the local stockmen are greatly encour-
ica He says they have just finished tion of recent rains-----Stockmen all twelve new'names were admitted to aged over the present outlook of tb«
the first branding on the ranch and over this section are putting up a great membership. The new members are: feeder market Grass has never been

. . - .- -J * » .;----------- .------- 1:..!— *1 D. Castle. Jacob McKee, F. M. Boat- better, and the cattle are in prim«
man, Manora Stults, H. P, Israel, War- growing condition. There will be an

Murdock, abundance of grass beef and top feed-_____* .  ___ 7J  7 . Tv la r n w  w nerw  m o r e  e g g s  n a v e  o e e n  » u iw u s  ,.uu.o tn e  w e n . w a t e r  n o w  s t a n a s  in  tn e  w e n  .• 'v t  --------- » .  V  „  k i-  «u«aeitT fn r  it -  T h e  fin e  « l o c k  w e  n o w  ren  R n w en  I-»coh  C o x . A D  M u r d o ck

»•e nvae learned that the hog is a grase- ¿cen "hTgKiy"*»  ̂ they hare
e a i ^  animal. I Active bird» like the Leghorn ehonld sold out his extensive stock interests on

nL  n f i  h F ' not be fed liberally. It la a waote of the plains to his brother. C. A. O’Keefe,
more into the habit of allowing the ,eed to do eo. as they c a a . ^ *  will l4 v e in  a few days for Alabama on

I they represent a class that should be fu S t .^ .o “. A. O’Keefe, who recmtly yesterday with 4500 head of fine m ^- ical departure from old methods. 
' encouraged and be given every assist- ,..,1,1 hi« cxtcn«ivc «tock nn 1 tons for deUvery at this point to R. W.

Hitchcock, Ernest Weatherfleld. 
secretary read a communication

The The cattle are chiefly of local raising, 
from ^Bich Insures their superior quality.

Prosser of Comstock. The sheep are The Yuma an̂ l Eastern Arapahoe Secretary Martin of the national asso- Offers of 4 cents f. o. b. cars has already

pick o p  two or three timen as much *•! t^ p S í^ e^ íoS ^ L ÍL cle^ tÍ »hog to, not absolutely "root, hog, or 
die,” *or anything of chat kind, but to 
si.Ill for inniseli and to lire upon the
grass« and j^ t  in Propwtion m  we breed. Large fowls that are In-1 ^ “ i^m'^him^aiiirn purchased the C. H. Lee ranch, on Deep

dined to take on too much fat may be S k i S b S t t S  ^  ^  ------------ ------------------ -

ind
good ones, and will be driven through ' County Cattle an« Horse Protective as- elation, extending a cordial invitation Socorro (N. M.) Rep^ibltcan: One
to their destination___Scoggin ft sociation held an enthusiastic sessiem to the local association to join the na- hundred and fifty miles on horseback
Brown have purchased the interest of at their regular <iuarterly meeting at tional organization. Secretary Binford in twenty-eight hours is pretty fast 
Lon, Oa and Dolph Smith in the Smith Wray, Col., Saturday afternoon. There moved that the invitation be accepted, time, but was made by Reed Dean, ■ 
Bros, ranch and cattle located in Kent was more interest on the part of mem- Considerable discussion on the motion ranchman living west of here, whose 
connty. They paid 820 around for 2000 bers manifested in this meeting than was Indulged in before a unanimous child had been bitten by a polecat The

they can assimilate. It wUl always bn, ^  tlemaa will be glad to learn that we are
SriTL*“  s ;» « !« .«»  Ä S  “ L it !? ! “ S' ‘ f

he -in- fed lean meat to advantage. Keep n» madeTa'oiaca forCATCSflS« * ■---------— -w   1 M/n
tbe

, -t.on do we discover that
in bone, in crea ^  In carcass, a study of thetaslnest and feed aooort-1 ^ ^ ^ tv  awSThV 

ii.-.«ia*«e in sad becoma tbe ing to what eeflhs to be beet for remits coold make at
more capable of perpetuating, to my «while seed is to the dough stae. Kaffir Da^nomd.
Jusgmeat, Just that style of hog that detBmd. Promisenota feeding to a pro- 
the farmer seeks to produce. 1 btiigre ndeenoas lot <rf fowls be A a p - 
the future of the hog will tend In that pointing, and toe eoo&er wn know *k« 
direction rather than in toe direction retstioiishlp hetwprw food and fowM 
of the pampered, ill-kept show animal i the better k  will be for the bnsineea.— 
of every-day life.” t poultry Farmer.

An who were present at the Fort 
Worto meeting wifi remember the en 
conragtog words of Qov. Hoard and 
Prof. Hmry when they urged the 
dairymen at this state to ntiliae the 
nnrfvaled advantag# they enjoy and

s m ^  bunch of cattle from Mr. TribWe spcndliig toe past numto with Ue fom- while tte eeewtary's f ^ s
in the deal ..The inmteselon Drevan« Hr rueticattog. He reports hi« cattle tal* a Hat of «• members, representing signed a petitioo prepared by H. H. 
generaUy among local stockmen that In fine condltloB with an abundance c f about 15,«» head oi cattle and horsea. Robinson to Superintendent A. C.
we are going to have lively business gram aad water....S. D. Sims, a prom- 
here in cattle this fall and winter. They. inent Kent county stockman, was here 
are figuring on good prices, for they > yesterday buying lumber for thcboild-

The meeting Was called to order by Campbell of tbe Burlington road re- 
PreeideDt Fred D. Johnson. Secretary spectfnlly asking tbe railroad to close
Amoe Binford r«a<( the minute« of the t the giR>c in its fences at Schramm and, rabiee.

and he is now resting eesy. with? fair 
toanece of recovery. A dog that went 
to toe reacae of tbe ohild was aleo bit
ten and is now held in quarantine to 
see if be will develop symptoms of

>
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AddrM. «U l«tten for thia leportmoot tm 
Vn. B. 8. Boehonaa, 814 Maô  ̂ street. Fort 
(Cortil, Tez. Correapozdeata are kladlj ro- 
raeated to vrlu OBlj oz ouaido of aaolt pagei 
rloMe do aot forget tiila. %

we had had supper and dishes piled 
we then arranged onr fishing accou
terments and started in quest of the 
“ flnncy tribe” Ê •ery fellow had a 
hook and line and throw hook alsoi 

A nice large pine log served for a seat
________ for all of us. In less time than it takes

__  . . 1 to tell it companion no. 1 had drawn in
^F O U R  LITLE FINGER MARKS. | two soft shell turtles and 17 crabs while 
"W ho put this here, I would like to companion no 2 had succeded in landing 

know, two red fish, one weighing four and
On this parlor door, cleaned white as the other seven pounds while myself 

snow? companion Nc 3 succeeded in h-«'il-
And the mother gRzed with a set, stern  ̂*r)g two • r«*?̂ * eai.h. By t̂ a*. time ni#rLi

face, ŵ as drawing near, so our lines were
On the finger-marks which had soiled a (]rawn in and put away and our ciuip 

place j rquipag-* and cooking utensils were
Four finger-marks of a childish, hand. carried aboard; our sail was raised, our
Then she spoke In tones of harsh com- pilot at bis post, and once more wo

’ were under headway, this time home- 
**You are a naughty child; go right ward bound. We safely arrived about 9 

away
Upstairs in the nursery, and stay.’*

the holy bonds of wedlock. That 
would be a far greater sorrow I should 
think, to find when too late, that the 
one to whom you had given your hand 
in marriage was unworthy of your love.

How many of the Householders have 
read Lucile? Her’s was a sad but no
ble life. I am a lover of poetry as of 
all other good reading.

Well, as I can picture Mrs. Buchanan 
in my imagination getting the waste 
basket in readiness, I will not impose 
longer on her good nature but sign m'y- 
8«^. KATHRINA.

The little child, with its tearful eyes, 
Looked at the mother in great surprise. 
But she went away as she was bid; 
Behind the door of the nursery hid. 
She was so aggrieved that she had done 
3uch a terribie thing—dear little one.

¡o ’clock; so this ended our fishing spree.
Well. I guess you are tired of this, 

and I am sure I am; so I will have to 
say good-bye to all. As ever, I remain 
and sign AJIIERICAN VIDETTE.

THE DISADVANTAGES OF BACHE- 
LOR LIFE.

............   ̂ , Dear Household Friends; No doubt
^  ould it ever come out, the dreadful yoy iiavg long since voted me a very

j  1 w disinterested member, but such is not 
Would dear mamma kiss and love her case; 1 am ever loyal to the House- 

again?” ¡hold. Each week I gather some little
flower that is sure to be found among

Ah, me! The marks of those fingers 
four

the many nice letters. Since I have 
written there have been many new sub-

Are still to be seen on that parlor door; jects introduced, worthy ones, too. 
But not for worlds would that mother which have been most ably discussed;

now especially, 1 think selfishness a good
Have them wiped away. She wonders subject to reflect upon. I may give my 

how, views later on. First, Mrs. Buchanan
In “ the hush of the house,” sitting bas asked me to write upon the disad- 

alone, j vantagt‘8 of a bachelor life. I am not
She could have spoken in angry tone (prepared to do this in full; still I will
To the little child she loved so well, ' siiy that there are disadvantages, and
Who has gone to the better land to many. Some one has said no bachelor

dwell.

Could the child return and yet abide
is so from choice. To this we all say 
amen; for, perhaps, some time we all 
have thought:

No more. In anger, would the mother, » how nice ’twould be at eventide,’ 
chide. I When day’s dull round was o ’er,

What matter if those loved fingers Tq have some prattling children
I Come to meet us at the door.”

Did leave their print on the door or The discomforts of a bachelor’s life 
wall? do not come from his inability to care

Strange we can hurt by words wlthcruel for himself in household or personal
matters, but from daily battle with 

Our darlings’ tender hearts for such some ghost of the past. No doubt the
slight things. same is true of most all people who are

Let us be patient with their faults, and dissatisfied with their positions in life.
»ay • They do not suffer from the inconven-

Our chiding words in wise and loving ience of the day, but from the thought
way. of “what might have been.” No true

—Susan Teall Perry, in the Evangelist, man fears hardships. I would not care
to live in the world if there were no

TO HOUSEHOLD.
, Pith Ball is right; character is a
thing to be butlded, and not in a day.

battles to fight every day. It’s the little 
“ game” that makes life interesting.' 
Fight "with patience” for right and 

It reijulres years of hard work to build honor against a selfish world. When 1 
a fine character. To begin with, the mention selfishness it recalls to me that 
building material is all crude and  ̂ have long thought this to be the 
rough. We must polish a little to-day, greatest evil call it sin, curse, or what 
more to-morrow, and so on through you will—that belongs to the “animal 
life. If a beautiful character is ours, kingdom.”  Selfishness is found in the 
It is by knocks and hammerings and lowest animal and follows In impor- 
hard work. There Is a cathedral in tance the evolution of all animals, even 
Montreal which has l>een forty years in to mankind ! therefore, man is a prince 
building, and not yet complete. But of selfishness. .Tosh Billings says, 
what is built is strong, beautiful and “ There is never an act in life but that 
enduring. So it is with character; for- oan be traced to self-love.”  If you be- 
ty years is not time enough to build Hove his philosophy to be false, prove 
one complete, | it so.

Kathrina has the right view of life .' A word about those badges before I 
In general, laugh and the world laughs go. Lose no time in trying to decide 
with you; weep, and you weep alone, upon a motto, but give Mrs. Buchanan 
But It Is not so with our Household; the honor of selecting and settling the 
we are sympathetic and share equally question at once. Any who would not 
each other’s joys and sorrows. > ‘ t*® satisfied with her selection does

Brown-eyed Bess is wrong regarding oot deserve to belong to our Household, 
flirting. Have fun, yes; but not at the. Thanking all those who have remem-
expense of another’s heartache. bered me with kindly mention, T ask

Every letter from Circle Dot proves ever remembered as, yours falth-
hlm to be more and more a man. : iully, CIRCLE DOT.

American Vldette, why change your 
name? The other name was much the 
better.

American la able to live up to his 
reputation and name and sends us one 
of his readable letters.

Abilene. Texas.

CHARACTER,
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 
After having read the Household of j this week, I couldn’t refrain from writ- 

Berlln Okla is cordially welcomed, ing. It seems that this page has such 
and again her letter will be read with a charm. Every week I read of soma 
pleasure. , new member becoming charmed by

Cora is most cordially welcomed. Her some of our noble writers. I don’t 
letter on deceit is good and will be read think any can get charmed at what lit-
wlth profit. tie I have to say, but little acts are the 

elements of true greatness. One of 
Americas greatest writers said, “ If you 
can not be a great river bearing great 
blessings to the world, you can be a lit
tle spring by the way of life singing

CHANGED NAMES.
Dear Editress and Members: Having 

been absent for quite awhie, I will call 
again, this time under a new name. It 
Is raining here to-day in torrents but merrily all day and all night, and giv- 
tbe Journal has arrived and the House luR » water to every weary,
hold is receiving due attention. Fran- thirsty one who passes by.” I am not 
cisco your letter is just splendid, but eloquent, put maybe if I dont say what 
we will have to see those Panther skins I vrant to say. some one will understand 
before we can realize your story. The me and be profited by It. The House- 
subject “ selfishness”  Is no very easy hold has a right to be proud of some of 
matter to determine. Man is selfish In the noble characters It contains, some 
some things where woman is not and that girls like myself may pattern after, 
woman is selfish where man is not, I think character Is the first thing 
b»it T believe to take all under consider- yotith should learn and the last thing 
stion man Is more se.Ifish.Lottie Lee I old age should forget. Character Is likea 
am surprised at you changing your garden. If it grows it must be cultivat- 
oame. I know your old Household name ®d. Our minds are given us, but our 
as well as you. I hope you will characters we build. Every act of life 
come again soon. Vox Homo I under- 1» a stone, and if day by day we be care- 
stand you are married. Hearty, con- ful to build our lives with pure, noble, 
gratulatlons to you and your better upright deeds, at the end will stand a 
half. Come soon, your Hotisehold seat fair temple, honored by God and man.
Is still vacant. Alamo. Circle Dot. Care- I believe the subject discussed now is 
less Bill. Bleeding Heart and others too selfishness. As to which Is the most 
numerous to me'ption, have you for- selfish, man or woman. I can not say. I 
saken us? You badge admirers, we think it is nature for everybody to be 
would like to hear from you. Stir up selfish to some extent, but the greater 
the badges. 1 will give you a short part is caus^ by It being cultivated, 
description of our lovely Coast Country I guess Uncle Johnnie Goodfellow 
and town of Dickinson. Dickinson is »tid wife ought to be a model now. after 
twenty-one miles from Galveston bovine received so many lectures. Pur- 
situated on the O. H. and H. rail- ple Parsv and Lightning wrote good 
way. The beautiful Dickinson rived letters this week. Where is Circle Dot?

Well 1 have already s'»1d too much, 
PITH BALL.

winds its way tĥ ôngh many nice or
chards and viney ds on Its banks to so I will sign 
Galveston Bay. The County Fair Santa Anna. Texas.
grounds are situated here and It is ---------
one of the most beautiful In the whole LAUGH AND THE WORT..D LAUGHS 
South. I extend an Invitation to Mrs WITH YGU WFFP AND YOU 
Buchanan when in Galveston to call WEEP ALONE,
on us. we have sailing parties here Dear Mrs Buchanan and Household: 
which Is very nice. Francisco I think Will you permit a stranger to jcin 
I can exchange a fish story for your your band? I see a great many letters 
panther story. I.«t’3 see if I can! One from West Texas girls and cowboys,
evening last week in company with 
three companions we fitted up a fishing 
expedition; so fishing tackle.-bait, cast

1 also ?m a Western girl, although 1 do 
not live in Texas, so I suppose we will 
feel at borne together. I enjoy reading

nets, fish spears shot guns and corking Household page ▼ery much and
utcnsels were 'o^ded on board our 
bonny new beat, the “Gypsy Girl” by 
♦ When »11 was lo-rtcd the sail 
was ho!'«t''d and down the river and 
Into the Bay we Oar d:3UuaUan
was reached about three o’clock with 
out mishap; onr sail was lowered and 
anchor cast; our camp eq’Mo.ire and 
fishing outfit was cn’T’ ed asho-e Some 
of U8 set to work githerlng wood while 
others struck out down to the marsh

esreclallv the g~od wr’ t ngs of Mrs. 
Buchanan. I think Hero’s advice as 
to our ke'plrg ocr t“oiiblos in love to 
ourselves, good. E'»ch of us as we 
ir.'vel tbrowyh life have Ico much sc.r- 
row of our own to stop and grieve over 
some one elsc’a Even if we are disap
pointed in love, how much -better it is 
to t“v to fo-eet our sorrow in making 
our lives useful and helping others.

We should make an attempt to be 
pleasant and cheerful, although our

loaded for aillg'*t<^. By the Lme supper hearts do ache in the struggle, 
was ready they bad return^ and re- generally be successful in
ported having seen four large ernes being happy and contented ourselves 
•nd two small ones, in fact they made by helping to brighten the llvee of oth 
their work good by brftigiBg in the ers.
rikins of the two small ones. Supper As for me, I would be thankful for 
was announced and all sat down to having found out the true character of 
raUsh our fine "bachelor meal After the false one before being joined in

SHE IS WRONG.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and House

hold; For several years 1 have been 
a silent admirer of the Household, I 
think some of the members write such 
splendid letters.

I believe the subject under discus
sion now is "jealousy,”  I don’t know 
anything about it, as 1 go in for the 
fun that is in lif Girls, don’t some 
of you like to flii.T  I do; I think It is 
jolly fun, I have always had lots of 
fun at it and don’t think there is any 
harm in It. Oh, 1 know some of the 
members are perfectly shocked at me, 
but it is so. Now, don’t some of you 
take sides with me? I see that several 
letters have recently been published 
from this little place. I would like to 
know who the authors of them are.

Well, 1 have about run out of any
thing to say and I know you are all 
already bored to death.

I will say I would like to correspond 
with some jolly good looking boy about 
nineteen or twenty years old. 1 am 
a decided brunette. You can send the 
letters to Mrs. Buchanan and I think 
she will forward them. If I escape the 
waste basket, will write again some 
time. Will close by signing my namo 

BROWN EYED BESS.
Caddo, Texas.

OUR PATRIOT.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I appreciate

the honored invitation of defending the 
actions of the rulers of our country 
And 1 hope to be ever found patriotic 
enough to answer "Here am I,”  where- 
ever and whenever duty calls.

In answer to Liberty’s sympathetic 
letter where she staes she forms her 
opinions on history and common 
sense: Ŵ ill she kindly designate the
historical chapter that the illustrations 
Monroe "said thus far we shall go and 
no farther,” instead of drawing fanci
ful pictures what existed in his mind 
when he Issued his noted decree. As to 
common sense, la rather an ambig
uous term. There are about as many 
degrees of common sense as there are 
individuals.

It is not an unusnal ocourrence for us 
to cause the powers to wonder. We 
are noted for so doing. They have 
wondered at us when the nation was 
in its infancy as well as in childhood. 
They have wondered at our inventive 
genius, commercial progress, and to
day as we stand the ideal nation of the 
world, their curiosity is lost in admi
ration and respect, and the wise ones 
are courting friendship and desire a 
more intimate relationship with us and 
no iMiger dictate but are willing to fol
low.

I do not think there is any danger 
of England suffering witii the enlarge
ment of the heart for us as a nation. 
True England is no coward, especially 
when she is discriminating among na
tions; she prefers giants. I would not 
underestimate England’s friendship. 
Her amiabilltlir in commerce becomes a 
wise trader, which she is. She remem
bers whence cometh her bread and 
meat and is always willing to exchange 
her wares for something to eat. Is it 
any w'onder she looks across the wa
ters with beaming countenance and 
calls us pet names, and is now willing 
to pat us on the back and tell us to de
mand our rights for she is with us?

A good trader Is always friendly to 
those who are profitable in trade.

That twenty million dollars paid for 
the Philippines seems to be a thorn in 
Liberty’s flesh. Why, that is a mere 
bagatelle compared to their value.

With all honor and respect for the 
qpble work of our grand missionaries 
in home and foreign lands, I will again 
refer Liberty to history, and answer a 
question by asking one. If our mis
sionaries were not more successful in 
the Philippine Islands than they were 
in the Carolines how long would it take 
to suppress the Insurrection or bring 
them up to a high standard of civiliza
tion.

What are we going to do with our 
Cuba and Philippine posessisons? 1. 
We are going to teach them manners, 
that it is not polite to shoot Americans 
with impunity. 2. We are going to 
teach them that ignorance must yield 
to intelligence. With our American in
fluence will elevate them to a high 
state of civilization just as we have 
been doiug with the barbarous tribes 
that we purchased in the Louisiana 
deal. They refused to receive council 
from Uncle Sam and adopted the same 
tactics as those foolish Tagals are 
doing. But the old gentleman in his 
wisdom S3W they had to be turned 
from the error of thier ways, hence he 
subdued them with his brave boys. 
They were then willing to listen to tha 
teachings of faithful missionaries by 
whose influence the noted Gerónimo 
was converted from a roaming savage 
to an efficient Sunday school teacher 
'There are some human beings who must 
be ruled, as It were, with a rod of iron. 
Now, if our Philippine policy is wrong 
our government is and has been wrong 
for the Hst two hundred yeara We 
purchased the Philippines, paid for 
them, got peaceable possession, the 
same as we did in Louisiana and Alas
ka purchases, where we bought Custer 
massacre, the battles on plains and in 
the mountains, where many brave 
American boys gave their lives that 
these red heathens m'ght be brought to 
civlliiation. Will Liberty say this was 
a bad deal. We are not making war 
on the Philippines, for ninety per cent 
of them accept-and welcome the Ameri
can flag, which carries liberty and the 
promise of enlightenment and progress 
to them. Our conflict Is with the sin
gle tribe of Tagals, which has been 
enccuraged by some of our own peopla 
and because of a misunderstanding tf 
the real American purpose, has broken 
out In insurrection.

We are as much under obligations 
to suppress the Insurrection as we are 
to suppresa the revolt of an Indian 
tribe in Texas or Colorado. We dare 
not argue alone along the lines of sym
pathy. Our sympathy may be with the 
criminal at the bar and we may govern 
him against his cons<̂ nt, deprive him 
of his liberty. Shall be be allowed to 
go free. Doty 8a3rs no; for the sake 
of civilization and the protectioD of 
hunmeity, let justice be done and let 
him pay the penalty of his crime, and 
If he is then willing to obey the laws 
of our country restore him to citisen- 
bUd :  o d i^  the golden rule: allow him ,

an opportunity to show his apprecia
tion of the liberty that be again is per
mitted to «ijoy . I remain as ever,

AMERICAN. 
Davis, L T. I

PLEASANT WORDS NEVER 
THROWN AWAY*.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 
Nothing can afford me more pleasure 
than writing a letter to the Household, 
as I was delighted by seeing my first 
letter in print. The first thing I want 
to do is to thank Mrs. Buchanan for 
saying my letter was gladly welcomed, 
and 1 was indeed pleased to read that, 
and hope I may soon learn to write 
good and interesting letters like the 
rest of the Household, as it is my 

, greatest desire to become a good and 
j useful young woman.
I I think the Household has some of 
the best writers, and 1 dearly love to 
read their letters. I was very much im
pressed with Sybil’s letter that was in 
print June 21st, and I liked what Mrs. 
Buchanan had to say In regard to her 
letter and indeed I think we should 
give sympathy and charity to all who 
may need it, for a kind and pleasant 
word is never thrown away, and they 
are so much easier to say than harsh 
and unkind words. 1 believe in the 
little verse: i

"A  trifling kindness here and them 
Is but a simple, small affair;
Yet, if your life has sown them free. 
Wide shall your happy harvest be 
Of friends, of love, of sweet good will, 
That still renews, and gladdens still.”

Above all things that I despise is to 
see a selfish person, for they are not 
very pleasant to be with.

W’hen you see a person who cares for 
no one’s feelings, nor for their pleasure 
and comfort, and all they care for la 
their own dear self. Just so they have 
all they want and their hands are full 
of every thing nice and good to eat, 
they look perfectly satisfied and are at 
that time, 1 suppose, but they are not 
happy and no one else is who is with 
them.

I have seen girls at school that were 
all the time talking about some one 
but not a good word; no indeed, it was 
bad, of course; (it would choke them 
to speak a word of praise for any one 
except their owfi folks). This kind of 
people are never happy, but miserable 
to themselves and everyone else around 
them;. and that is what I call selfish
ness.

If you want to be happy, first make 
your friends and company happy and 
then you will also bq happy. So I 
think selfishness is one of the greatest 
sins, and also think that no one is a 
good, true Christian who is inclined to 
be selfish. I would like to get ac- 
qi aimed with some of the Household 
writers, through letters, for some of 
them write such good and sensible let
ters, for instance, I think that Fran
cisco is hard to beat and also Billy 
Goodenough writes splendid letters.

Hoosier, I suppose you are very kind 
and good, but you should be more care
ful how you speak, not to hurt or 
wound the dear old cowboys’ feelings; 
just the idea of them “ looking like a 
cow.” Why, any one should have bet
ter judgment and know differeqt from 
that. The cowboys are healthy, fine 
and Independent looking men as you 
will find anywhere, though they may 
not look very handsome with their 
good, plain clothing on when hard at 
work running cattle, but when they 
go out in company you cannot find 
any finer dressed and more polite men 
in any of your cities. 1 know that the 
cowboys, won’t tell their sweethearts 
a whole lot of stories, as most other 
boys delight in doing, though of course 
there are exceptions to all rules, and 
there are other boys that are just as 

I truthful and honorable as the cow’- 
boys, but I don’t think there are many,

I am greatly in favor of the House- 
' hold badge, and think we should decide 
at once. I suggest that they be made 
of silver or gold. Just like the medals 
you get for speaking or prizes. Get Mrs. 
buchanan to have so many made and 
have "Household Member,”  on them, 
and we can send the money and get 
them from Mrs. Buchanan or the com
pany either. I think they should be 
nice, so we would be proud to wear 
them. I don’t suppose the silver ones 
would cost more than one dollar and 
the gold ones two. All that are in fa
vor of the silver ones, say so in your 
n ext letter. If this letter Is too long, 
please excuse it and I will write short
er ones hereafter. I will retire with 
love to all. I am BERLIN OKLA.

1000 he spends less than $600 of It *on 
himselL He owns thousands of acres 
of land In the fertile spots of New 
Mexico, and still he lives no better 
than—not even so well as—a good part 
of the ignorant Mexicans he employs 
to help herd his cattle.

He has not been farther away from 
his range than to Kansas City in over 
thirty-five years, and he seldom goes 
farther from his shanty home than 
over to Las Vegas or down to Albu- 

'querque. His wealth is piling'up In 
, laud, cattle, copper property and mort- 
' gages to the amount of tens of thou
sands of dollars every year. One hears 
homely speculation among the people 
in Las Vegas and the white settlers in 
San Miguel and San Bemadlllo coun- 

¡ttes, in Northern New Mexico, as to 
the disposition this strange and taci- 
tnm millionaire bachelor cattleman Is 
going to make of all his money and 
property when his hair gets whiter 
and his stalwart frame is broken by 
age and disease.

James Healey came to New Mexico 
from Texas. He was bom in Sedalia, 
Mo., in 1838, and with his parents went 
to Austin, Tex., in 1830. He has al
ways lived on the plains and has no 
knowledge of any other life. He went 
to school only three years, and that 
was on the plains of Texas. But be 
was born with rare sagacity, a peculiar 
border shrewdness that reads men at 
a glance and knows a schemer In
stinctively. His chief stock in trade 
is an iron constitution and a bravado 

I nerve that made him well known on 
! the frontier before he was twenty. Ha 
became a vaquero in Texas when he 
was not seventeen. His associates have 
been Mexican vaqueros, American cow-  ̂
boys, hardened characters on the bor 
der and half-breed Indians.

“ All I know is Mexicans, Injuns, cat
tle and ranges, and It ain’t no use for 
me to try to put on dog,”  said Jim 
Healey recently to some one who won
dered why he lived so meanly in spite 
of his fast-increasing wealth, 

j When the Navajos were moved by 
the government to Southern New Mex
ico, in the latter sixties. Jim Healey 
and other vaqueros went northward 
with little bands of cattle and nettled 
on tracts of land close to the Arizona 
territorial line. That was the be
ginning of the Healey fortune. In a few 
years he had several hundred head of 
steers. Then he had several thousand. 
He spoke the Spanish tongue as well as 
his own, and no American knew the 
bordeii and its rude ways so well as Jim 
Healey. With further sales of cattl« 
he bought more land. So he has kept 
on buying land, trading for cattle and 
water rights, occasionally dabbling in 
sheep and wool, until he has become 
more than a millionaire.

Up to twenty-five years ago Healey’s 
sole unnecessary expense was gamb
ling. There are still tales in Santa 
Fe of the times wTien .Tim Healey, re
turning from a cattle drive to Trinidad 
and Fort Dodge, used to sit in a faro 
game for forty-eight hours at a stretch 
and lose or win $7000 and $8000 at a sit
ting. One night he saw the faro dealer 
give a significant wink to a profes
sional player alongside Healey, and 
from that moment he quit the ^ble.

He has had his ups and downs in 
cattle, the same as all other cattlemen. 
In the great freeze of 1878 he lost the 
greater part of a herd that represented 
some $125.000. At another time he lost 
over $60,000 worth of cattle by reason 
of a lung plague and the Texas cattle 
fever.

The fearful depreciation in cattle and 
ranges which set In at aoout 1890 and 
culminated in 1896 ruined many a cat
tleman. but Healey not only hung to his 
herds and sold his cattle at little or 
no profit for six or seven successive

years, but he added to his raaeg by
purchase of land from diacoaraced 
men who abandoned the industry. Pnr 
three years he has been selling hla 
steers at top-notch prices, and he Is the 
foremost cattleman in New Mexico.

I The present marvelons boom In eoi>- 
per has also added to Healesr’s riches 
Twenty years ago, when he was In El 
Paso, *rex., with a band of cattle, he 
met an old companion of his youth on 

! the Texas border. The old friend had 
turned prospector and had been among 

j the Dragoon mountains in Southern 
'Arizona. Among the mineral proper
ties be had located was a coi>per claim, 
the Ranger by name. Healey is sel
dom touched by the sentimentality of 

' friendship, but this time his friend told 
such a tale of distress that Healey 
gave him outright $800 for two-thirds 
of the copper claim. At different times 
Healey was persuaded to put $200 and 
$S00 more to hold his share of the 

j property legally intact. In 1892 the 
I mine began to pay, and when Healey 
got $7000 for one-third of the mine he 
thought bis remaining half was worth 
bolding. Wlien copper rose to 12 cents 

' a pound in 1897, Healey got some 
$1000 a month from the Ranger, and

E D U C A T I O N A L .
TEXAS SCHOOLS ARE ABREAST OF THE TIMES

MARY NASH COLLEGE
A  HIGH GRADE SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

 ̂ Hew Ib  Its tweety-^eeooá yesr ander the earns m sn eceeie i^  Siffheet courts^ in Lissre- 
• v s , Ifneis, Art I B o ca t io n  and Langusees. For catF logue and tpscia l informAt o s  sJdreM

A. Q. N ASH, Pres’t  Sherman, Texas.

O rnai Institate
SAN MARCOS TEXAS.

dV E O U C A TlO N A L. F oil Literary, FoivntiSc aod 
liathem atiez) ConrcM. EzM liant z>lTaiitag«f id  a a 
tie. Art, Eloontion, B ookke«piiiz, Spaa »b and (let- 
mzn. Haalthy and moral roiumnnity. Smid fur M t 
alozoD. A. A. T H O liA », A M.. Preautaat. •

(Continued on Page 7.)

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm. Dallas, Tex.

A Cattleman’s Daughter
Built and donated Carr-Bnrdatte

I

j College, Conservatorj of Music, 
Art and Elocution.

Coma aaa oar OoUat* and anjoy oarhoapitalltf, 
or tend tor ear eatalocua and illnatratod 

I beoklal. Toort troly,
MRS. 0 . A. CARR,

Sherman, Texas.

Peacock’ s Sebool for Boys,
W e s t  B n d ,

S u  iBloDie. T in s .
Prapara boya and yaont 

n c a  for colU ga and for 
buaioeaa. Any univaraity 
in tha atata will admit 
oar boyt without ezam i- 
natioo. W a bare thin 
year anrolled 104 boyt 
from 50 P>wna in Tbzaa 
and M exico. Wa aJae 
m ake a  •peeialtj o f  boya 
under s zteen. Wa look 
after them night and day. 
We are three mllat from 
the city on electric car 
liua.

A three-story brick 
building for one hundred 
and fifty boya now going 
up. Write for the hand- 
■omrat catalogue (except 
out*} in the state.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE Si>reV Í
< urriculuiu Onlversity prepared ins rucr- 
ors. Eiitht meo heads o f  departm ents wUb 
usual assistants Preparatory, Mus e. Elo
cution. A rt and Husiness depurtmenta. 
rironx rellelous influence. Enrollment 
post year 361. Board at ooet tor young 
méu and women in oo-operative  tMardlng 
club supervised by faculty. Living nzpen* 
ses less than at any other first- claas 
college. Ptivat’ e  board for young men if 
desired. Catalogue.

W. F. LLO YD , President.
Fort W orth , 'exaa.

:T. LOUIS SEMINARY.
A privat«, aelvet artuFol. for a limited nnmlaer of 

jouDC women aad cirU. Ipstructioa iadividMliaed and 
very Li orou^h In all departrneotf. Literature, t^clrnce. 
LAnituaffe»—Aucieot and Modern; Mueto—Icatramcutai 
aod Vueal, end Art. I'repam  (or collex« or for the da« 
ties of life. Loeation beautiful, retired, henitbful. 35 
uinutea ride from tho beert of St Louia. Dnctpltne that 
of a well rerulati*d CbriftUo family. ContUnt Mraonal 
Influence alike ia hours of «tody or recreation, l o  *hort 
your daufbtera are a* our d:«u(htora—eer«»d for in aU 
reapects. Kooma are filled r>arly Sfthyear beglnt hep* 
temberSUth. rend for catalo;;uea. Addroaa the principal 
B. '1. BLKW ETT, L. L. U , - - Mo

Winchester Normal College.
ro-edi national. Thorongb courMa in Latin.

I Grnek. OennaD, Matberoatiea, Heianras. Eng- 
li h. History, Pbiiusopby, El «aUnn Uiisic. 
A r t  Physical, cliamical, biol gieal appuratile, 
geological cabinet, library. Gr»dnsti-k nenal.y 
get gooit sa 'a iioe. Tbe^ antt-r tbe best univer
sities witio ut examinatioii. Expenses moder
ata. üend for catalogua

B. A . CLARK. P res 't 
Winebester, Teon.

DECEIT.
Dear Household: I have never cared 

to write to the Household until I read 
what Billy Goodfellow wrote about 
women and deceit I do not think they 
should bf blamed for something they 
cannot help. Of course, everything can 
be carried to extremes. But it takes a 
certain amount of deceit to get along 
nicely in this world. W’ho does have 
the unexpected guest to entertain and 
who has done this entertaining with
out deceit WTien one has felt worn 
out and sick but must give them every 
attention for fear of giving offense. 
Who has rot tried to smile and be 
lighthearted when they thought their 
heart was breaking? Who has not 
become angry and discouraged but 
tried not to let others know it? If 
every person of one accord gave up the 
practice of deceit, what a lot of misery 
would be exposed to the world that 
might better be covered up. Does not 
every one put their best foot foremost 
honing that the other will not be seen. 
Who does not love the "deceitful wo
man”  that can smile and appear cheer
ful, no matter what her disappoint
ment may be? I do not think there 
is a day in our lives after we are 
grown that we do not practice more or 
less deceit, that all concerned are not 
the better for our using it. I will sign 
my name COILL

Henrietta, Texas.

A RICH CATTLEMAN.
A SL Louis Republic special from 

Santa Fe, New Mexico, recites the fol
lowing concerning a former Austin 
man:

To possess a million dollars, to have 
an average annual Income of $87,000, 
and to know not what disposition to 
make of it in future, and to have no 
understanding or appreciation of its 
vibip or to enjoy any of the comforts 
such vast wealth can bring, is the 
stiicnge condition that surrounds one 
James Healey, tbe millionaire cattla 
king of New Mexica

Healey is an extraordinary man, 
whose count^part scarcely can be 
found anywhere. He poaaessea land, 
cattle and coppor properties well worth 
far above a million any day in the 
week, *yet he Uves In a rude board 
shanty that could be duplicated for 
|€0. Out of hia annoal incoma of fl7^

St. Louis College, San Antonio, Texas.
A B0AKDI.N6 SCUUUL FOR BUYS AND YOUNG MEN.

A eoDipInte, tborouah and practical 
training in all daparunnut* o f  Baainots, 
Literature, Art and the Beieooes le im - 
I>arred. Located o o e  n.lle beyond the 
corporate lim it« o f  i^an Antouir\ on an 
emiDence overlooking rite bi«torie Ala
m o city, St. lArUia College is UDaur- 
passed for salubrity and eeenary. Ao 
artci-ian well in connection with a pow
erful engine oonveyt a profuse «apply 
o f  tbe pu est water to all parte o f  tbe 
buildings, tbe cam pu«, nat.torium . 
park and gardens. Elect rio itreet rail
way* from all depot» pass the city 

term inueof the West end line. From this point ear« leave for the College every halt hour. 
The next «easlou begin» on TUESDAY, SE PT. 5. For catalogue apply to

» R ) JOHN WOLF, Ptm

BAYLO R FEMALE COLLEGE, B elton . Texas.
Tk*eldest, largest «ad W«l ia th« Sootli. Fall fsraltv sf «lyrrtenord tseebsre fr««  beet eellrcr, snd cees« reator- lee la Korope aed Aian-ira Magaiaceot building«; large cam pus; elr îeat ibade tiee«i erteaian ««twi laodsra ap- 

saaic last Tear ; syleaUid «¿eal si art aad aenmaien. far uUiegii« «ddtva«
W. A . WiLSOD, A. M., U., Prealdast.

yoianaaBtSi SOU anrellad la maaic 1

North Texas F e3iale  College
»ad Conservatory of M usic and Art,

S h e r m a n «  T e x a s .
Mu-The laadinc College in tbe Sonthw ut, and the most popular Concerratory o f Mnsle. 

ter« o f  more than national repntatioa. U ealtb record unsurpassed.
F or C a ia logM  addrees,

M R S . L.1J C Y  K ID D -K B Y a  S h e r m a n «  T e x .

GRAYSOK C0LLE6L Chartered 1886. Takes Both Sexes.
S88 itiideiitfl. 17 teacher«. Mu«io Mdv«DtMgefl (■

Soatb. Work of Art teftcher firti premium «t NUt« Fftir T'lire« 
litm ry  «•eledsk LikriCr.v ot AMÌvoIm b««. ReMdtnir room S5 |>erlodÌc«l». Specloi «en ne« UborMorIra. l«art« 
qnofititie« imported «pparatut. f800x-r«v. transit. Lertnre courso of best 10 on American pUtfurm. Max*
niicoDt boildiofO. Modem yooBc Iodio«* IkoM«. T oon  o( 2500 Inhabitant«. No «olooos or *'dlve«.'* l  ive churcbo*. 
Mo imaUpAX ooor la Um  tova . ««riotu lUoo«« evtr confrocted hero by «todenU. Military hand, m ilitar/ drill 
and caUatMolo«. Teach Are aad one-Aalf lay« in week, doard aad toitioo, lu mwoth«, and M usk oc
utkar aatra addod foe OfiA Eat *d*paj(0 Ulostratcd catalogue, addre««.

GRAYSON COLLEGE, Whitcivright, T«xim

San Antonio 
Female- College.

West End, Sin inlonio, Texas.
New building, well furnished. Tbe b u t  ad

vantages In all departments at m oderate rout. 
G ood government, good work and good 
encee. Health record rem arkable Country 
air and city privileges. Catalogue and sample 
copy o f College Quarterly sent npon appllea- 
ticn. Next term September 5, 1SB9.

Write,

J. E HAFRISON, Pres.

AUSTIN COLLEGE, Sherman, Texas.
Six profcM or«: three Initructow. Cla«i!ral, Scleatifie, Matbemallcal. Idtcrary, Biblical, rommeridat. Term« 

nodcrato. LH«clpUnc firm. TeachiMj t^ to u fk . Alta aoadainy vitb aiUlary foatiuoa. FlaMt ouliMo g/iuna«tua 
In tbo itato. For cataLofue, addreaa, T . U. SAkit'bON, Prvfldcnl.

CH APPELL H ILL FEMALE COLLEGE,
A HU.MB SCHOOL POH OiRLS.

Ranked by tbe Natiootl Educational Department one of tbe highest grade ezolagively Fe* male Kcbools in the etate. Thorough practical training under ooiupetant tneobers. and deal sarronadings ia tbe Mver <1 departments; Literary. Uusir, Art, Rloeotion, Pliyaioal Cnl-
tuie and ladnstrial. G a. liglita, hot an<' cold  water baths. J-rsey milk and butler in abund
ance. Exercue and stndy nuder snpervlsion o f leacbers. t2JÜ iwys board, lanadry, Uu-rary 
and music (or art) tuition, ten m onths; ll.’VO without inn.ic. A limited nambeg o f pu
pils may partly pay expenses by work ta Indnsti iai Dapartnirnt. W rite for cataingaa.

L A N O O N  F . M M iTH . C h ap p ell H ill, T exes.

TERRELL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL.
Tsaoberg »r* fraduat«« of Vanderbilt, tbe Uuiversity of Texas, Univenity of 
Leipsio, Colaiubin Atbeniom, Mary Baldwin, and Con»ervatory of Baltimore, 
reaobere of ex, *n»noe in eneb department. For catalnfra», address

W. B. 'lOON, Terrell, Taz<ts; or E. R BR tM L E l’TE. Au*tin, Texts.
LJ™»'

THE URSULINE ACADEMY,
D A t-L .A f i4 . T E X A S .

TbU popular Boarding aed Day Sehool for Young Ladies offers every faeilility  for aw 
quiring a th irosigh English and elassical edocatiou  and proflr<nney in Mnsle, Painting, ete. 
tipacial aitention it given to  forming tbe more a and mannere o f tbe pupil*. T be pzten.ive arid 
beantifnl ground» snrroanding the inMitnte afford all that can be de.irmJ for out-door riurelne.

Reference» are r-au ired  Paymaats iDaat be in advance. Htudiae will be resnmed tbe 
firxt Monday o f e-eptember. For farther particniari apply to

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

lirsuline Convent and Academy, Galvesten.
Boardiag and Dav Sebool for Yonng L adies Tbe Academ io y*ar embrace» ten niontU*. Rep« 
t  mber 1 to  Jnae ÌA Terme—Board and tn-tion for Uva month*. Music, Painting, Ktenog- 
r a ^ y , Ac, form extra oliarges Terms for dsy papil*. UO to  k>.00 per ninatfa. accord Uig 1« 
grade o f a ndies, P ytaeats m ast be la advaaee. Stadie» wUi be resumed on the tirsi Mow 
day o f  tieptember. For uloatrated prospectua, address

MOTHER SU PERIO R tTrsnlin# Convent,
Ava. N, between t6th ami S7th Htreeta,

F O R T  W O R T H . T B X 4 S .
The IradiDf Selioal af Comaisre« la the Boutk 
catalogue

Larjett attendance. Spacial tnmmer rata. 
J. T. Bkan tle t , Freffideat.

Writ« for beanti fa) 
J L Law v e n c b . FrineipaL

■- - ■-Li II

Attend tbe Alamo City Business Co1]eg^ Undeniably the Best.
The la te-t methods. U p-to date instruetiem. Teac'wrs that teoeh. Abaolntoly tborongh. 

A Penman o f national repntatioa. For elegant Catalogne, od Ire»»
C  H. CLkHK, Fra».. A lam o In»aranee BaUdioA

8aa A n ton io , Texas

The New Ursuline A cadem y of the S acred  H eart,.
P R O S P fC T  H IL L , SAN A N T O N IO .

W1U bs e»*a t*r tb . r « ; . » « » »  »1 fcoariUr. sa4  4ay aaplls l.t . T k i. » « l l í l a t  v lt t
modsrs Imp evem eot., 1« loestrdln o u . » f  t»« Biv't h d ll itu l  and bmutHul .octlan. « f  th. cii.v, aad 1. m fcly 
r « e fc « l  bv «aru B . a»4  IrUi.lKMM. T h«courw <d Wady *■  bracm a praparatvry aad acadaaiic ».partmaat. Fas 
lena« a so  panicaUr« app l/ to ih« Directre*«. ____________________________ _________

CONVENT OF MERCY,
STAN ION, MARTIN CO., TEXAS.

per m on th .................................................................................................. f15 00
for ehildrea nnder U  year» o f  a x e ..................................—— .........(IIOO.........................SiOli

Board, tnitioo and lanndry.
Board, tnitioo. and lanadry
Mnoie Leatuoa ( e x t r a ) -----  ------------------- . . . . .  —

E ioontioo asd Fancy Work free to  boarders. 
etndiM  wlU ba reaaaied Moaday, Sept. 4th, I M  For farther in form at^ | ^ l^ ^ U > ^ ^ pR R IO R

W, W. DARBY and A . HAGLAND, ProprUtor*.
Patron zed nod endorsed by mor banke, banker*, prom neat basine*« men aad high pnb- 

lle oBieia a than a 'l n tbe-b iis .n  •« co lleg e -in  le x a »  cum b aed. Fueitions gnaraateed nnder 
cert-in  reaaonab'e oondition» Note« tagen f  ir tniuon. Railroad far* paid in fa ll. Board 
SIOOO. W ri e f'»r fr*e catalogne o f  the bee bn«in**» »ch ool in tbe ronlb. A d ^ »

Menttoo Ibi» paper. T i E METBOPOLIT *N  B U -IN Z 8 *  COLLEGE. Dallaa. Thx.

Fort FVorth University.
TbU U oae  o f  Texas’ many exeelleat acbciol». It  I» well bonaed, well oqnippad aad delight- 

fnP.y located, with »apmnor »anitary eoaditiea» w hich  »aeor« f o o d  boa itb . All provUmaa 
m ade for »tndenU are farniabad at tbe lowest poaslbl» price.

Increase Y o u r  K n ow led ge . Y o u r  B rain 
P ow er, and T h ereb y  Y o u r  Capital,

Br stady ia ooe  o f  onr scboolx. T orty-six  ln»tm< ters are ready to  lend yon their old, aod a loe  
hnadrèd atedeau  their laapirotioo. MlUtary diacipuna for bwrs; homwiike aeoom m odatieoe 

‘ for girU, assoeiatod w ith aad uuder the care o f  eevua lady^eocbere.
O U R  D B R A R X M B N T » !

• ''o lleea  o l  Liberal Arte, College o l  M edieine, Coilaga o f  1-aw, BebooU Preparatory A -boel o ( 
' '  Commerce. Ecaool o f  Itnals. w h o o l o f  Art. Sebool o f Oratory, S.-liool o f  Pe<Ja;,..gy.

—  — - , W . l . . n .  O. 1. . I . , « . .  A. M.. O. n .

EMINENCE COLLEGE. ‘ Leadinc: Collejfe of tbe Sonth/*
Ideal l<>e«tioa la accrM ibility. healibfaioee* oad 
moral *xi-elleilee. LergOst. haadaomeat and beet 

fnrairhed boaniing hons* in tbe »onth . Bvery room  a&d hall cerpeted. Kntire bn ild log  beated 
by »team, ligbted by e lectn eity  H ot aad co id  batba on eaeh floor, ortaséen water. oompleW 
protceüoo agam -t ttr«. A U rge faealty o f  nniveraity ead eoaenrvaiory gradoataa. Conraea OT 
*tndr for B P E rlA L  »TUDENT4 aa welt as ap p lleaou  for degraea Superior eonaerva’ Ory ad- 
v -m ogea  in Maaie. Art, Kiocatíon aad Pbyaical Unitnre. New pUnoe «iid aparatos. Bpeeial 
coarSMi laetares. Expan»»» modeente. A few  f aa seliolarahips. W itle  f« 
porticnlars. ________________

sebolarahipa. W rite for catalogna and 
B. T. KEM P. Prawdmit. Oak Cliff (D a llo .) . Texoe.

BELMONT COLLEGE,
HASHYILLE. TENN.

Regent—Bev. B- A. Y oang. D. fi-, X « l»  fi. 
Principale- Miaa H ood, n a  Harón.

Tin Mnl Mki I «  Il in M i

THE UNIVERSITY- OF TEXAS.
Bovaaty-oioa ioatrueion  ood oA cera: M  stadenta. Wooaoa odistttod t o  all doportm oata 

Tnitioo free. Total expense. 845« to  8ZS0.
A tiA O B W IG  O t i e A B W B N T —ties«loa begin i Oetobor 2. Entrase# exam inatioos Srptem- 
h e rV . M sirietiU U o« lee SM W ell eqslpped  aoiantifle Is te ru o r ie a . L ib  ary o f  S.OOOve'- 
umea. Y .  M. C. A sa d  T . W. C. A. gymaorinma. AthleUe field. Teoeba-a ' o*.araes lead to 
p m a n c a t  B U U  Tboefaere* Oertifleatea. Hngiaeer ing departoaeat e e o fe n  dogreo o f  Clvd
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T E X A S  STOCK A N D  FARM  JOLHEtNAL.

■

» A N  A N T O N I O . and prosperous season for the Texas without effort to luxurious, enerrating second, by sending one of his sons to highest agricultural authority In the within 100 miles, or thereabouts, of the
stockmen. j embraces, withotit, the counteracting the leading cattle shows of England countrj*, appointed a committee charg- Gulf.

--------  ' 1 sheet anchor of some healthy, active, and beating them on their own soil, ®d with the duty of considering and re- 3. For the drier far 'Western parts
Col. Jo4 Gunter, a well known stock- ennobling life work, such as would en- foliowing up successfully with such porting three months later its views as of the sute where irrigaton must be

man of North Texas, who owns a large gage the best efforts of the brain, the bulls as New Year’s Gift, Challenge to the most permanently profitable sys- used to insure success,
ranch near Corpus Cbrlsti, has import- heart and perchance strengthen the Cup, Count Lavender and Marengo, un- , tern of farming. The committee ac- In the great region of black waxy

Aatonio office of TezM Stu-ik end Fem  
foa"nai, Gar^ Uui.dio?, 216 .tiaia Plaza, 
a hare oar friends arc Inrited to call when is
Itf* Cl*,T _ _ _ ______  _

ed a p^r of buffalo«;s and located them muscles. This is true of nations. It is
Jno. Kelly, a sheepman of Comstock, thereon. The bison specimens are true of individuals, it Is true concem-

was here Monday. j proving an interesting theme to stock- ing cattle breeders and cattle breeding.
-------- Imen. They are discussing the question i*i is especially true regarding cattle

II. S. Tom, a Floresville stockman.' as to what he intends to do with the in- breeding in the past; it Is partly true
spent Tuesday in San Antonio. ¡crease and where and hov.- he will mar- 6i cattle breeding in the present;' let

til now English Short-horn herds are ¡cordingly reported that “ the most per- prairies, extensive planting cannot be 
dominated, ^ tu ra ied  and improved manently profitable system of farming recommeniled, except where belts of 
with Scotch IShort-horn blood. i is that wherein the products of the soil timbered land skirting creeks and riv-

• • • 'is  consumed on the farm where they era are found and the soil more or less
A close study of these thoughts a!-^aie grown.” sandy. Ali^ost every farm in such ro-

ready given, will, as a matter of Not quite so laconical as Cato’s an-
ket them. There are few of this species us hope it may die out of the cattle course, lead the reader to perceive that swer to the Roman senate, bat identical bluff of creek fhat will grow fruits far

T. B, Miller, a stockman c f  Hondo. | left, and the chances are that, if sue- breeding of the future. success in cattle breeding does not lu substance. If 1 were to ask this better than the heavy level prairies,
spent Wednesday in San Anb^nlo. , cessful in breeding them, he will find Reasoning along the lines of adver- always follow as a matter of course, splendid assembly of farmers the same "iet there are some varieties that will

--------  ¡ready sale for them among the menag- sity versus indolent prosperity be- where breeders have the most fa- question to-day, the same answer succeed fairly well in these.
It is not Intended to put forward 

these lists as a substitute to the excel-
R. L. Pugh, a stockman of Dlnero, eries. Those in menageries during cap- queathed or fortunately acquired, wc vorablcs tart In life, surrounded by would unquestionably be forthcomiug. 

was In this city Thursday. (tivity do not seem to breed well, while might profitably study the past of favorable environments, supported The great truth involved in this coin-
-------- I if placed on a ranch, where they have English and Scotch Short-horn breed- even by that w’onderfully “ open se- cidence is abundantly sustained by lent catalogue of fruits recently pub

.Ino, R. Blocker is absent this week space to raam, it is likely that they will ers. There is no doubt whatever Eng- same” commodity, wealth. That this known facts of the present day. It is lished by the State Horticultural

STRONG, MEN I
Kco ef Kerre, Meo of

8 0 -

H. B. Holmes, a cattleman of Lullng, 
w'as here several days this week, look
ing for a trade. '

visiting his mother at BaUinger, who increase rapidly and Mr. Gunter will be Ugh breeders had immense advantages is so has been demonstrated in this needless to do more than call atttention ciety, but rather to stimulate a further 
is very ill. to dispose of all that he may care over their Scoicii neighbors in w'ealth, 'country again and again, and is be- to the fact that throughout the civil- discussion and improvement of it and

to sell at very good profit. early settlement of that bi eed on the yond controversy or doubt. In this ized world today, as in all the past, the faraillanzing the puoiic mam
--------  brnks of the river Tees, as well as a respect it might be asked if the rich, -most prosperous agricultural states or wuh the most̂ ^̂  ̂ ine peo-

J. .M. Doble, a well known cattleman closer Insight to their real merit lu- speculative men who went into this ctfmmunities are those where stoc.£ t,eue.ai^ cm
of I^garto, spent several days in San dlvidually, and the purity of their lin- business have not either gone to the farming in some of its branches pre- »rands of itinerant salesmen from

--------   ̂ I Antonio this week. Speaking of the cage. The early breeders and im- wall or failed to become successful dominates. What wrs true in Rome ,, —  — ,—  ,-----  —
.T. C. Perry, a rtockman of San Ange-I outlfKib, Mr. Do'oie said; “ I look for a provers of Shorthorns in England breeders, while many respectabl^

lo, sp«-nt several days in San Antonio | very busy season in live stock circles, were mostly very wealthy
during the week. : l do not believe that prices will go high- of them belongng to the upper crusi-oi means, nave uecome successiui nreeu- ao uucu... ....... v -- untested here. Nearly all the varieties

-------- * • *‘r, but I think the market will be England’s aristocracy. Those breeders ers. Let us not be understood as mak- iiy can prosper, until this great fact is namedtare to be found In the society’s
P. R. Austin, a well known cattleman, steady and active. There is a shortage had that wealth which many less fa- ing a sweeping assertion indicating fully recognized and put into practice, jistg.. with these preliminary remarks 

is looking after lys intersta in Nuccea feeders in the country and the cattle vored breeders have yearned for. They that no rich men have made a success _The farmers of Texas produce about j present the lists: 
county this week. J that have been shipped to the Indian also had a start in the business before of breeding cattle. On the contrary coUon seed annually. Northern Texas or division No

s
V it'

r  -

»
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Ka cle, Ken Wiih Cm* 
fideocc, Kes With ñro 
and Vigor of Yeoth!

UCH APE THE i<yooo MEN 
who have te- ilied To their le- 
lovery ot these grand atui* 

buies through Uic use of

DR. iMclALOnLlN’ S 

ELECTRIC BELT.
It is an appliance wbh great 

strengthening power. It charges 
the system witn the fi e and 
en»rty of E citricl v ivery night 
while vou sleep. Read the book, 
“ Three C.osses of Men,“  all 
about It anJ Its cures. Free 
Call or address

'Territory from Texas are in good shape any one else. As a matter of fact they some of them have. These men. how- One million tons of these seeds are or ivorcuern
Garden ot Eden ever, are men ot jndgment. and wonld J ? ' a s  wfu be preaented tte ot 0* » ;Perry Lllis of btandart, accompanied t ^^ere will be plenty of feed raised were in the Durham uaiucu ui it.ut.-u. ever, are men ui juusmeui, auu wuum  ------ r ;“ ------- V “’ ”-— ... , „resented me hhis m omer

by tis family, were visitors this week . that country to fatten them for mar- As time passed, by their genius, some have made a success of cattle breeding ¿00,000,000 pounds of meal and .  .. nearlv as can be determined
in San Antonio. The Southwest Texas ranges, as of England’s breeders made them- anyhow. It may then be pertinent that nearly 800,000,000 pounds of hulls, be- E^j-jy Harvest Astrachan Red June

. . , “ TT7, . . „  a general thing, are in good condition, selves and their cattle famous. we should examine still more closely sides the oil and linters. This meal gymjjjgj. Summer Queen Jona-
C. W. Llnney of Victoria, a widl jg needed in most loca-' Let us nov/ look for a little at the into the methods whereby men of is the best known concentrated feed for „  BrVan Wealthy BradfoiU

known l attlc de?lei\ was here this week MrUobie has gone to the T er-' Scotch Short-horn breeders of early limited means succeed, where men of fattening.cattle. According to careful ’Kfentiicky Streak) Ben Davis
on a business trip. | rltory, where he has large cattle inter- days, the wajority of whom w’ere what, wealth and more favorable surround- t^sts made at several Experiment Sta- Q^no, Kinnaird, Winesap, York Im-

" lets. He says his cattle up there are in in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska ings fail. The main reasons might be tions. Including our Texas Station, cot- perlai, Shirely,’ Shockley’ and Hyslop
L. T. Burris, a well known cau.Ieman , that he expects to begin , and other Western States would be summed up as follows: Lack of judg- ton seed meal is worth pound for pound crab.

of rotulla, was among the visiterà who . gjjjjipjjjg jjjgrket soon. ¡termed renters. The climatic condi- ment, stability, devotion and applica- about 30 per cent more as a cattle feed • pears—Alamo, 'Wilder Brow’n
were in the city 1 uosday, | --------  | tions of the north of Scotland w'ould tion of their energies to forwarding tl ân corn meal. In some of these tests, Peurre, Howell, Kirtland, "Seckel-An-

D r. M . M cL a u g h lin ,
2S5 Main StrMt, - • . . .  Dallaa, Texoa

Office boars—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Eveniiia* 7 to & Coosaltatiaci trea.
NOT SOLD IN DRUG STORES.
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Cresylic v Ointment, ^
Btandarft ft>r Thirty 'V’eara. Sure D eath  to 8 o r « V  

'W orm s an d  w ill cu re F o o t R oC

tlian 'ferrltorv Kansas and the d iffer-to  IjTeedlng and raising Short-horn selves. We believe, however, that this two millipn steers—more than twice ers more subject to blight are planted
' ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------  . oo oil . .  oFchard to brecd blight, as it

quantities of good market
.iii.i «  uuiHuci uj. .V-O.HO _________  _____ - -  _____________________________  _____  pears will be had,
live stock points. Upon his return to again and again on the herds of their one hand, those affected with dry rot about 200,000,000 pounds of cotton j Just here I w'ould sa^, although out-
San Antonio, he was intervi<*wed by a English brother breeders across the have been about weeded out, while on meal to foreign countries; and side of legitimate bounds of my sub-
Jouinal representative and said- “ The border, as opportunity offered chances, the other, breeders are very generally *ben ship or drive steers out of the state , Ject, that there are only two practical

’ ■ • • . .  -  . . _ more conservative. The great be fed at a profit to the feeder with remedies against blight. One is to

A. C. Morris, tin- owner of a fine horse 
ranch in Kerr county, spent W'ednes-
d«v in S«.. A„.„n,o, on way home, j ^  „ , , „ 3

I t  l>Mta All other remedies. I t  wos

First Freinlum at Texas State Fair,
—  Held Is Dsliss, 1898.

It will quickly h«al wounds snd sores os csttls, hordes snd other snlmsiS 
Put up in 4 oz. buttles, H lb., 1 lb., 3 snd 8 lb. esns. Asklor B«t.tas«’s 
sytic Oiatmeut. Tsks aoother. Sold by sU drugglsu sad groesra

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
! markets fircrttlcT ince7 left herran^ buV,\vhiTe“thirsho(lid“ be kep“t in‘\ie^7, , b o i r  brlgld^“  of markets in competition with Texas beef the lowest point where the bark is

K. R  Baggett, a stockman from Bel- them seemed to be unanimous it will be well to remember that the generalship. So much.has this been makers and prospective butter and: \r -.wa..i,
ton. Tex., was among the visit*ng satisfaction with the state of majority of the leading English breed- . the case that now the rank and file of cheese makers. It is plain that, hay-j Apricots Early Cluster, Moorpark,
stwkmon who spent Thursday in San 1 raising and ers were men of affluence, whose finan-' our breeders are well aware, of the ing the feed and the cattle we should
Antonio. | handling Industries. In fact, all to cial conditions were no<t crippled one fact, yet we give it as our candid opin- “ O the feeding. . , ,  , L  I^® ĉhes, from May to November—

uhnm T hnvp snfikpn linvp full confi- iota, SO far as the maintenance and i ion that there are more erenuine sisns True, we have not enough beef cattle ■ Sneed, Alexander, Triumph, Carman,

therefore we need not discuss iu wealthy men who still’ remain in the
Enough for our purpose at present to business. As to the meaning we attach capacity, we will have cattle i Clino, Ringgold Heath, Salyaj. Hen-

J. C. Barnett of Gonzales, vías among fall?” Mr. Brown stated that the man- ibe e.vemplary characteristics of this mean a more thorough and intelligent 
the visiting sUx-kmen in this city fagement of the fair started out with the crossed the Atlantic many, study of breeding problems on the
Thursday. He says that in Gonzales' idea to at all times keep in view the many times, taking much American part of our American breeders, and a 
county the outlook could not be more fact that the live stock and agricultural with them from time to sturdy, genuine desire to be disen-
promislng. * ¡ features wore paramount to all others. Hme. In return they brought over im-

The management working along this portation after importation of excel

740 pounds of digestible protein, 580,,,. . , „  ,
pounds of carbohydrates, and 264 I^uglas, \\̂ ooten, W ^ver,
pounds of fat. Upon these the commer-1
cial value is estimated variously at I F*“ “ ® Plantfed together w-ill fully pol-
from $18 to $29.60 per ton. This indef-thralled from the untenable position 

some of the fads and fashions have 
placed them in. This in itself is a 
most healthy sign, more especially is 
it so on account of the great extent It 
is at present permeating the thoughts 
and cropping out in the action of our
breeders. That there are (and possibly , , .  ̂ u e a
will be) fossils and drones we will not 
attempt to deny. “ Let them alone 
They are joined to their idols.” A

[ linize each other and bear heavily

Ifanufaoturer* aa4 t 
Proprietura. |

8B0> raO.MPSON. T rM », 
M. Y. City.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
We bare the laneet Steam Hut and Dye Works ti 
the Southwest. All the late.st prnenuea for sleaw 
Ing and dying. Lowest prices for • '■'«t-olau work 
atetson and other felt hats nuda equiü to new) 
Men'a clothes cleaned, dyed and pressed at 
prices. Write for caialogue and prices < 
TEXAS MADE HATS, tyrlte for prlCM W 
elcanlnff and dying. Agents wanted.

WOODS EDWARDS I dallaŝ't̂ a«

in ti risnit is b ro ig it  about by ssti-i " ‘‘ ' “ J "
mating the value of cotton seed meal, L ^  ®  ̂ irinHa wtiii^nnr hfnroa# ^^^cc fcom othcc klnds will not bear.based on the market price of wheat | Nearly all classes of fruiU bear better 
bran, or some other staple food. In i  ̂ ĝ ^̂ g
actual practice the value of meal Is : pjyg  ̂ pistilate straw'-
greater thM any of commercial es- berries and grapes with short stamens 
timates. This can be and Is demon- j ^jjj jjqj. bear alone, but with varieties

.  i with well developed stamens planted 
It has come to pass now, through beside them are often the best of 

causes not necessary to discuss, that bearers.
farmers cannot raise and sell the raw j Dewberries-Lucretia, Mayes, 
products of the soil at a profit, when \ Raspberries—Palmer, Cuthbert. 
the annual drain upon the soil 1s con- j strawberries—Michel, Crescent
sidered. It is not otherwise In any Splendid, Clyde, Bubach, Parwer Earle.iistory. inis lor a time fnii bdbind in anv nrogressive move- opieuum, xiuu<t»

ing prosperity to English jpent, leaving little to do for the faith- 
in the land of their birth, fui historian of the future, but noting Black California,

Magnolia.
Mulberries—Hicks.
Grapes—Delaware, Niagara, Moore 

Diamond, Rom Mel, Brilliant, Beacon,

Cnpt. .Tames Beaumont, gene ral live ' Hjie have intei-ested the farmers and richly-bred English Short-horns,
stock agent for the Southern Pacific, \ sUx-kmcn all over the country and the ^̂ *1 1̂̂ 1* American speculators
with headquarters at Victoria, arrived ' result will be that those features will became importers and breeders of 
In the city Thursday, accompanied by i be more prominent at this fair than at Shorthorn cattle. The English market 
his wife. I any other exhibition ever held in Texas been inflkt^, the American Short-• ' ~ I or the South. Stall room has already born market oecame iudated, then

Perry Ellis of Standart. sold to T. B. ‘ been engaged for u])wards of 3000 head there w-as by some strange coincidence 
Miller of Hondo, 300 head of three, four, of iniprovod cattle, horses, sheep, swine, exclusive set evol'ved a sort of a 
five and six-year-old steers at private i and goats, and l)cforo the gates of the “ McAllister 400,” the majority of
terms. Th^se cattle v.'ill be shipped to association are opened to the visitors ^'bom became idolators, worshipping few such breeders will rather acceler- 
Scguln and put on feed. I it is reasonably certain that 4000 head sitings gods, and promulgating creedo ate than retard the wliee’.s of progress,

' - j of improved live stock will be on the bitherto unknown in the Short-horn for rest assured they must and will
II. L. lacrkle, a stockman of Alpine, j grounds. It is already an assured fact world or history. Ihis for & time 

arrived in the city yesterday from that' that the live stock show at the San ineant seeming 
place. He says the country out west Antonio International Fair will be the Short-horns
is in fine condition and that live stock largest ever held in Texas or the South, as well as in the great American homse down the saddest thing of tongue or 
of all kinds is doing well. | Exhibitors in this department will be of their adoption. The time was now pen, “ It might have been.”

--------  there from every section in Texas and *‘IP® I®*" Ibe exclusive set entering vig- j • * *
H. B. Timon was here 'Wednesday, from most of the live stock centers of orously upon the propaganda of their j a  genuine reform ail along the lines

returning from a trip to the Indian the North and West . San Antonio is now- doctrine, including the booming of American Short-horn breeding
Territory to his home at Mathis; says known everywhere as being the center of exclusive Short-horn families. From would lead to one of the greatest
the Territory is all right and that the of the greatest live stock breeding bhis period we can date whatever de- achievements ever undertaken in the
cattle there are looking fine. j gromid in the world, and the manage- terioration took place in English United States of America. A mord

--------  ¡ment of this fair has offered liberal in- Short-horn cattle, Inaugurated by the thickly settled population—more In*
TJnney & Clark of Victoria, sold to durements for exhibitors in this line. retrogressive action of their owners and tense—more thorough and more prac- 

H. B. Holmes of Lullng. 150 throe and Another interesting filature of this professed friends. The inevitable must tical cujtivation, as w’ell as more In- 
fonr-year-old steers at $27, with 10 per fair will he the large number of exliib- foUow.  ̂ telHgent conception of what consti-
i-ent cut back: also .34 head of two and its from the farms, gardens and or- * • • , f̂̂ j. practical purposes) a farm-
thrce-year-old heifers to be topped out chards of the state. 'I'nicii farmers of “ The scene is changed.” i er’s cow, means an ever-increasing de-
of a herd of 150 at $23. . i the great coast country of Texas have During all this time the Scotch mand for the right sort of Short-horn

--------  ' orcanizod and will make a snlendid e%- S
Among the sales reported in San An

tonio during the week was one wherein 
Eugene M. Irvin of Cotnlla. sold 600 
head of one and two-yearj-old steers to
Henry C. Yeager. The terms were pri- __  _ ___  ___  _ _
vate. but it is understood the price paid  ̂to he made by the San Antonio and tie that could be relied upon in days breed, both In England and Scotland] „ ‘ tvent t̂ĥ e uRr^tVbankruDtcy oMhe
was a good one. 'Aransas Pass and International and of adversity by all true friends of the If, in the reform now going on in this Troinnii has been kent in n er- ' Yellow Sweet.

'  ..............................  breed, or satisfy the most exacting country, our breeders rise to the oc- S e L l  Poverty S  ?on-res1dent land- '  ‘  - - - - -  --
speculator during the trade wind sea- casion and breed to the standard of all annuJiiv withdraw their

tions, where consumers largely out
number producers and means of impor- 

! tation are prohibitory.
There Is but one salvation to our far- _____

mers, and that is to be found in feeding carman. Gold Coin, Herbemont, Fern, 
live stock. When this fact is realized L<aus8el. None of these have been be- 
and acted upon, we will see such a de- jorg t^e public less than eight to ten 
velopment of the agricultural resources years, and are thoroughly tested exten- 
of the state as has never been known sively and are selected on account of 
before. We have almost unlimited ca- vigor, productiveness, quality and gen- 
pacity for the production of beef, pork, eral freedom from disease, but part of 
mutton, butter and cheese. We can them in the moister reglohs will need 
raise both the animals and the feed, spraying to ward off mildew and rot. 
and In economy of production no state i Some varieties, aa Champion, Ives 
or country can compete with us. We and Perkins, are not included, owing 
can have green pastures the year round to their very poor quality, although

SUNSET
ROUTE 10

Southern Pacific,
^*Sunset Route.**

Double Daily Train Service,
W ith Bufiet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

OdI| Stamisri Giage Line ìdbuId i Tlirooili Sleepers lo lie  Clip ol l e i l n
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, Cincinnati, St 
Louis, Memphis and Chicago.

For fall information call on or address the auderaigned.
0. W. BEIN, T M., Houston,Tex. L J PARKS,G  P. AT. A., HoaetoD,Taa

LOW RATE EXCURSION TO MEXICO.
R«ptnin>x>r Ttli to IL'tli iuc)ukiz,>, rz'-iirR’ On tickptu from all iioint* id 'lexes w ill b« told oa 

aeconut o f  National Fic-sta., (celnbrstinD o f  H ezico ’ « lnclf>i>anijenc«) at extrenielx low ratal, 
via Laredo and the Meziran National B ailroad. For full partlcnlam. call on oearett t le k ^  
Hqpnt, or addrari, E MULNZhNhKUtiKB, Com. Agt.  Hex. Nat'l B. B. Co., San Antonio, Tax.

r O U R  D R O P  D E A D

Great Northern railroads.
V. M. West, a prominent atoelcman .Ml the space has already been taken

Pears—LeConte, Garber, Kieffer. 
Peaches—Early China, Pallas, Impe-

of Toby, spent several days in S:iii An- in the Machinery, Implement and Expo- eons of prosperity. With such widely around excellence^ the sun of Their ■ ^nend^ them^*elsewhere ' Câbler, General Lee, Family Fa-
tonio during the week. Mr. West says sitlcn halls and visitors to the fair will dissimilar methods being practiced, prosperity will never set. In the Ian-j Q^owing crops and selling them off the !
that the country down his way is in sec ns fine a line of exhibits from mills as a m'atter of course, quite different guage of another, “ It is a condition, ! X,rm 1r a similar process 
splendid shape and live stock doing and factories as was ever shown at any results were attained. The Scotch- not a theory, that confronts us.” Will nrp«prve the fertilltv  o f our i ^bief, G<
well; says that this se-ason has expeii- fair south of St. Louis. Great interest bred Short-horns began finding favor our American breeders rise to the oc- the nrodiietive value of our' '
enced to a remarkable degree exemp- is being manifested in the Ladies and ^ith some shrewd Americans. Imp, easion’’—Live Stock IriMieator sous ana ______ Ha-fc

Plums—Abundance, Burbank, Indian 
Golden Beauty.

Celestial, Brunswick, Magno-
enced to a remarkable degree exemp- is being manifested in the Ladies and ^ith some shrewd Americans. Imp, casion?—Live Stock IiWlcator.
tion %pni “ third party'* flies and screw ,\rt departments of the fair and exhib- Duke of Richmond on exhibition at , _______
worms, from which cattle have escaped, its in these departments will be far leading state fairs might be said to ONE OF THE UNDEVELOPED RE

--------  above the average. usher in the dawn of a new era. The '
G«'orge Tarver, a well known stock- The mauagement has just Issued the advent of the Cruicki^ank cow. Imp.

farms we must “ consume the products ¿rapes—Niagara. Salem, Wilder. 
; of the soil on the farms where they Lindley, Brilliant, Carman, I..enoir,
grow.

ABOUT FRUIT GROWING.
At the Farmers’ Congress held at

Herbemont.
Strawberries—Michel, Noonan.
List for regions under irrigation and 

parts west of the ninety-seventh meri- j

SOURCES OF TEXAS.
, ^ - Paper read before the State Farmers’

man of Cotulla. was hen* this week and race programme providing for one har- Violets 4th, in some respects eclipsed Congress. July 27, 1899, by A. A. Pit-
hud a shipment of cattle on the local ness and four running races each day. our own (almost) Invincible Fannv tuck Dallas Tex ’ ’ rr i- v- i n » ui k
market, which sold at goo<l prices. He and the premiums, amounting to $10.- Forrester, but possibly bringing Imp. j The undeveloped resources of Texas College Station, T. V. Munson had the dian; To list No. 1, ail o  ̂ can j
says the range in his section Is need- COO. are large enough to bring to this Viscount and Imp. Victoria 51st to ia too big a subject for a single paper, following to say with regard to fruit j j* °  nhim* and nnmes^ i
ing rain very badly in ^m e place.; meeting the greatest number of the their unpretentious new home in IllI- Even some of these resources is too, growing: I cKman Seiver Prune Giant !

'at'T fa^ reaching an Influence large a subject for the occasion. As i j  in discussing this subject before a | Prune, Tragedy, Green Gage, French '

OPEN
Tbe Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal Drop 
Head Sew lnc Ma> 
chine as here shown 
Is strictly a high xrada 
piece o f  work. It has 
all tbe modern im
provements. a full set o f  attach- 
meats and combines .simpUeity with 
durability. Guaranteed for  5 years 
axaiost breakage from defective  
parts. Any other machine as good 
as this would cost I60 to $7a

How to Get One 
Cheap for Cash.

Fend VJO. which will also pay for a 
year's subscription to tbe Texas
Stock and Farm Journal and the _____  __
machine «U1 he shipped to  your nearest railroad station, freight prepaid.

CLOSED.
that the cattlemen are expecting an point in Texas. Other attractions will in ingratiating Cruickshank cattle into do not wish to occupy too much valúa-1 general audience of 
active market during the coming sea-,be numerous and varied enough to suit the good will of American breeders as ble time, 1 will confine this paper to! who wish to plant í
son. every taste.

home improvers, * pj-une d’Agen, 
so as to be sure to

any bull and cow ever imported. Be one of the undeveloped resources of the , have abundance of good fruit for the ! '
I’h a i ' n «  I t  m i t v  t h p v  hnrY i i t  a c  f a n  i o  a u v n lu c t  e n n h  o a  Malaga, M 18S10D  lilA C K  n a i u u u r g ,  iws»tJ

Jo Cotulla. a pioneer cattleman, spent 
a few days in San Antonio this week. Oct. 28 to Nov. 8. 
Speaking of the condition of the live j

Mr. Brown states that he hopes all that as it may, they had at least as far j state, and will introduce the subject' family, and, when a surplus, such as

Do You Want the 
Machine Free of Cost ?

Journal renders will be in San Antonio reaching influences for making penna- ¡with a significant coincidence. j will carrj’ and sell well in the market.
/V,» ® ' nent improvements in many of our j Just 2147 years ago the Roman sen-' these requirements shall be kept con-

stock in terest Mr. Cotulla said: “ I look , SOME PH.ASE3 OF CATT1Æ BREED-
for continued prosperity in the cattle 
business. The scarcity of steers and the 
abundance of feed that will be raised in 
Texas this yea*- will cause the prices 
of feeders to go higher. T look for an 
active market and an early» movement 
'f cattle to the feeding pens

ING. PAST. PRESENT AND 
FUTURE.

By John McDiarmid, of Missonri.

American herds, as any two head of ! ate—at that time and for a century and stantly in mind. The subject permits 
cattleofour early Scotch importations; a quarter after the grandest p o lit ica l l little more than the naming of short j

of Peru, etc., grafted on resistant ; 
stocks, of course otherwise phylloxera | 
will soon destroy. ■

X fcareful study of the State Horti-V AL s-rui 1J OV,\/tVlA AAAl̂ Ui LAUAUUO, (jUtlri.“ r alLCl LI16 grciU(J6SL POilLlCAi I IIJUIC LUAAA L1AX3 AAAAAlAUft V V 1* * 1 C3 «wvA wv*« 14a* «vIII Iŵ I
their influence being still a most pre- ¡assembly In the world-was engaged in 'lists of varieties oUthe very best, well- . ® The c a lo r ie s  '
potent one in several select herds In discussing great quesUons of political i tested and snccessful c l a ^  of fruits ; ProflUl^, and sô  cammgiies ,
the W est. As the tide of success and economy. At the same time-Cato, sur-' tl>st can be srown proflmbl> in Texas. ' ^nn arp inpatpd
prosperity of English Short-horns be- 'named Sapiens, the WMse, one of the, No attempt will be made to name all ; “ ^  that the

, Happily for American cattle breed- of prosperity for the Scotch-bred sorts ever produced, whether considered as a “  g o ^  suggestion. , c o n t in u e  Its work until its lists
n ers their past failure or triumphs are set in. It might be said. “ They came. 1 soldier, statesman, orator, political'^ i  ! Ire t h o V S iy  cimpT^te f  ̂ tT-

•hat the country around Cotulla was in not sealed pages of h l^ ry , either , they saw, they conquered.”  Each have , economist or a farmer, was engaged In ' l i ln  and eve% S t y
-l-lv sood ,l,ape, b „. „ould b , ; wrUt.o or unwritlen. Twibb happily bad tbblr Umlnya. We believe It I. a p t! barveaUng a large crip ot barter and ™n.“  4  e S o i e a  ' f  tall ¿ d  4om pl«e  d e S t i ™ ,  an5

! and to test novelties, and even the per- 1 the society can publish a sufflclentlyireded to make a good fall and winter; can we eay their present co^idition is too much to say that many of our ' lintels on his Sabine farm.
ange; sa>'s his steers are fat enough 
cw for market

Capt. G. F. Hines, a prominent stock 
an and merchant of Pearsall, spent 
veral days in San Antonio this week

^11 of progressive activity, and, in American breedêrs have of later years At the close of a perplexing d ebate !^ “  Tu^” berinni’ng’ commerciaT'fiult ¡large edition to supply all demands, so 
the main, busings succès. Thrice been studying tbe breeding problem in the senate, a special committee was „ow n g  will find some help in giving i that the peoplej generally, when con- 
happily can we vrith confidence proa-  ̂ fw  themselves, but quick as we are on appointed to wait upon Cato and ask fftenüon to the lists whlch*^are drawn  ̂templating the planting of fruits, will 
pecUvely l(wk into their future with  ̂this side to catch on to the methods him to furnish the senate with an an- »ro-, « twentv-tbree years’ critical ! consult the State Society’s lists and 

t inch hopefulnc^ that we dare not calculated to improve, or change front, swer to the question under discussion, j pmwin* of the most hlehlv recom- ■ isend their orders direct to their best 
. ' trust transplanting our full and firm when the necessity for a change of , viz.; “ W’hat is the Surest Means of En- mended fruits from every source sup- ; home nurseries and cease to be wor-

to be worthy of trial in Texas, \ rled by the foreign itinerant peddlers.
_____ careful study ot the results of who give little and take much, and

. — —m- - — —  —  --------- -----------— , «.w ...... ...»„wu.. ....w AM other successful growers in various carry our money out of the State, leav—
ag well. Capt. Hines expresses the cattle breeding. (in this respect) of late years. “ Carry- ¡twb words: “ Feeding cattle.”  ! parts ot the state. I »h»n name three : in* blight and disappointment behind
nion that present prices for steers Adversity is a wonderful discipll- | ing coal to Newcastle," is not con- j This incident, taken in connection different lists namely: i them,

n he mainUined and that well bred narian as well as a great instructor. | sidered a profitable business In Eng- with another which occurred more than ' i, For the timbered belts of East- •
itUe may go still higher. He says 1 On the other hand great prosperKy i land, yet this is just what the Scotch , 2100 years later, indicates that great 

aat very little trading is going oh down combined with indolent affluence In- I Short-hom breeders successfully ac- ' truths are the same, yesterday, today
variably sow the seeds of decay, with ......................
unerring accuracy among the wor-

is way, as there are very few cattle 
e'ne offered for sale. He looks for an _

larly movement of cattle and a busy tdilppers of Mammon who succumb

em. Central, Northern and Northwest
ern parts of the state, where the*great- 
est nnmber of varieties can be growncompliMied First, by landing the great and forever.

SHtyton bred bull. Field Marshal at • Y'ears ago the Fanners’ Club of the well, 
the h^d of Queen 'Victoria’s herd; American Institute, at that time the S- For the South Texas regions

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice will confine themselves to the 
public roads.^ 5 . J. KLEBERG.

If so, send us 36 new subseriben for one 
rear st 61.00 eueti. We want to (It* 
a war 1000 Maoblnea darlec tbe test 
•iz iDontba Drop us a line notifyliif 
us that you desire to be ono ot tbe 
number who will receive one of tae 
Machines and we will enter your barn# 
as one of the eonteataatt and lay ba- 
fore you a plan which wlU lusure yon 
axalnst loot of your time should you not 
aucceed In aecurinc tbe total nnmber 
of aubecrlbera to aend In at ono time. 
Tblrty-five aubacribert aeema like a bl# 
undertaklac to one wbo baa oaver done 

any sotlcitina, but tome of our axenta aceure that nnmber la a day. Our tuffestUms 
to yon will no donbt be worib aometbisa to you.

•*35 Snbaerlberal They are Mot ee ■ aM y ."

Address TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

When You Write 1
to adrertisers, always say yna 1  
raw ■dvar*iaeiaent in TEXAS ■  
STOCK AND FABM JOURNAL ■

1 When You Writs
1  to adrertUeta. always sey r»m
■  MW advartirement ia TEXAS
■  STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL
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TEXAS STOCK AKO EABM JOUBNAI*,

D A L L A S .

. SkllM office of TexM f*tock aod Farm Joar* 
*■■1, 812 Main ftt., where our friends are la- 
VUed to call when in the citj.

It seems assured that the Dallas 
Commercial club will • again secure 
tor farmers who market their cotton 
In E>al]a  ̂ the advantages of free 
weighin^T free warehouse, etc. They 
•re trying hard to make this city the 
cotton center of North Texas.

Jno. R. Lewis, one of the old-timers 
of Parker county, paid the Journal a 
Tlsit Saturday. John; looks so much 
younger and handsomer than he used 
to that the Journal man failed to rto- 
ognize him. He succeeded, however, in 
Identifying himself and after a few 
minutes’ conversation we found him 
to be the same old John.

Col. C. C. Slaughter of this city, has 
bought 5(0 acres of land one and one- 
quarter miles east of Roswell, N. M., 
at a consideralion of an acre, or 
f 2.5,100 cash. He intends making it his 
Hereford breeding farm and will move 
his herd of pure-bred Hi.rtfords to it. 
There is said to lie also a deal on hand 
for the famous Chisum ranch.

The first bale of cotton of the seas
on of 1899 marketed in Dallas, was— « ^ 9 1 VÛ  UlCUqiAi l>UÛbrought to the cUy Ai^us^O.^^^ilr.^^^ ^'f^ch can be more fully appreciated

T.r> m yQy  ̂ 11^ VC l

RATHER A GOOD RAKB-OFP. , '
Mr. P. J. Moran, in an article in the 

Atlanta Constitution, says; "As an il
lustration of the manner in which the 
farmers of the country have lost here
tofore, it is only necessary to repeat 
a statement recently made by Mr. Hes
ter, of New Orleans, that out of an an
nual'cotton receipt of one million three 
hundred thousand bales in that city 
over thirty-seven rtiousand bales were 
made- up out of 'samples which had 
been ruthlessly plucked from the bales 
by, the men who handled them, which 
should have gone into the parishes of 
Louisiana.” .Not the least merit of the 
American Cotton Company’s Roundlap 
hale is that besides its other economies 
it prevents th.s un îjst tribute from be
ing lev.ed on the ^ m er.

A TRIP TO c o l ' SLAUGHTER’S 
RANCH.

■Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
in response to a telegram from Col. 

C. C. Slaughter, I met him in Midland 
on July 12 and accepted his invitation 
ito accompany him on a tour of in
spection of his ranches. The party 

.consisted of Col. Slaughter gnd wife, 
iMr. R. L. Slaughter and family, and 
myself.

After the usual delays attendant upon 
such trips, we left Midland Saturday 
morning. July 15, going northeast A 
■few miles brought us within Col. 
Slaughter's range, the magnitude of

S. Keefe. It waa raised two miles 
north of New Hope on the Anderson 
farm by Mr. J. J. Jones. It was class
ed strict middling and sold at the 
cotton mills at 6 cents. 'The bale 
weighed 350 pounds. It is understood 
that the Commercial club will give a 
premium.

J. F. Mulkey, a cattle feeder of 
Kaufman, was in Dallas Friday on 
bis return from Anardarko, 1. T., where 
he had been to Iwik at a string of feed- 

. ers. Mr. Mulkey states that while they 
are complaining a little of drouth in 
country around Anadarko, things seem 
to him to be in good shape up there. 
The gra.s8 is splendid and cattle, all 
look well. Mr. Mulkey will feed a 
imall bunch of cattle at Kaufman this 
winter.

north from the Texas and Pacific rail
road 200 miles and camp every night 
on Col. Slaughter’s range. The first 
pasture we entered was “ Rattlesnake,’" 
and lies in Martin county, the souther,a 
limit of the Slaughter range. 
Reaching the camp known 
as ‘ ‘Old Pete’s,” we were 
1 efreshed by some excellent grape 
wine, made from the camp vineyard; 
after which we continued our way re
joicing. The range was in fine condi
tion from recent rain.

At noon we camped, stretched awn
ings and swung hammocks, enjoyed a 
good dinner, which did credit to the 
culinary skill of “ Nannie and Buck.” 
and rested until 5 o ’clock, when we 
were aroused by the familiar sound, 
"chuck!” After doing justice to the 
nicely prepared supper, we “ loaded up” 
and continued our journey north until 
9 p. m., when we camped for the night.In a recent letter from tV. S. Ikard,

manager of Sunny Side Stock Farm, , - , . , , ,
Henrietta. Te.xaa, Mr. Ikard says that Sunday morning we broke camp about 
he has 100 high grade bulls for sale; Seeing vast numbers of cat

tle drifting east, we knew thatalso registered bulls and heifere and „  . ______
two or t h L  cows and calves. Our
readers are too well acquainted with 
Eunny Side Herefords for them to 
seed any comment on the part of the 
Journal. Anyone who contemplates 
purchasing Hereford cattle will do 
well to write Mr. Ikard.

The. following live stock men had 
•tock on Central Stock • ards last 
week: Dodge Mason, Kemp, Texas,
one carload of good beef cattle. R. R. 
Bostick, Glen Ruse. Texas, shipment 
of cattle. L. Runnels, Dallas, was on 
the market with milk cows. Nol.nn 
Bros. & ‘Company, Dallas, sold to R. 
R. Bostick, one carload of bulls. Lu
ther Goforth, Garland, C. U. Peavy, 
Garland, E. C. White, Wills Point, were 
on the market with smaill bunches of 
beef cattle.

Texas Sto< k and Farm Journal ac
knowledges with thanks the Invitation 
sent to the editor and his wife to the 
West Texas Fair and Round-Up. Abi
lene, beginning October 25 and last
ing four days, the invitation coming 
trom the eflicuent secretary of the asso
ciation, Will Stith of Abilene. The 
great Abilene country had such a sea
son as to give to agricultural products 
the advantages of its wonderfully fer
tile soil. un(i the set'tion is noted for

in that direction. The first thing that 
attracted our attention was a “ set to” 
between two large Shorthorn buljs. 
This contest seemed to be gotten up tor 
our special benefit and iUter enjoying 
it for a few minutes, decided it would 
be a “ draw”  and so drove on.

Finding the "round-up”  we beheld a 
80*606 worthy of note. 'Three thousand 
fine Shorthorn cattle all in excellent 
condition. These are a part of the well 
known Long S herd sired by the fa
mous Julett Shorthorn. Beyond ques
tion this herd will rank second to none 
in the state. The “ Long S” herd at the 
present time Is wrongfully accused of 
being in-bred, by men who are-only fa
miliar with the herd of years ago. 
•\nyone familiar with this herd a few 
years ago would not recognize it as the 
same. It now consists of the best 
Shorthorn blood in America that 
mbney could purchase.

Buffalo ranch was our next stopping 
' place, and as it was noon again, the 
’ inner man was refreshed and we did 
! not resume travel until after supper, 
when we enjoyed driving by moon
light

j Monday morning we awoke to find it 
I raining, but continued our journey just 
the same to Indian Canon. Near this 
Is Indian Canon Springs. Here Col. 
Slaughter has made a great watering

Its fine stork of all kinds. The Fair i Pl»ce by building an immense dam 
and liouud-Up will be well worth at- ! across the canon which holds a largo
tending.

The July number of the Texas and 
Pacific Quarterly is equal in attrac
tiveness and Interest to its preceding 
numbers-and that Is saying a great 
dial To many, the most interesting 
portions of the present number will be 
the portions devoted to description 
and acconnt of the new summer resort, 
Cloudcroft. New Mexico, a mountain 
home for those who wish for a time to 
osiape the heats of the lowlands. 
'nu.se, as well as other articles, are 
Ulustrated in the manner of first-class 
magazine service.

R. L. Barnett, editor of West Texas 
Stockman. Colorado City. Texas, wa.s in 
Dallas Wednesday. Mr. Barnett is tak
ing a little run over the state on busi
ness and pleasure combined. He states 
that the range conditions in his section 
are very favorable indeed. Says that 
grass and water have not been so plen
tiful in years. Mr. Barnett states that 
cattle raisers in the Colorado country, 
r'-"’- ro the best interests of
their Industry, are importing pure- 
bied b. Ms »very year and as a result 
the grai’e of the cattle in that section 
ta - 'e  Piv im’'rov>ng Mr. Barnett by- 
the-way. Is an old Fort Worth man. 
having served the P'ort Worth Ga
zette some time in the capacity of city 
editor.

CATTI.E CONDITIONS IN OKLA- 
HO.MA.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm .Tonrnal: 
We have not had any rain in this sec

tion for two weeks past. We do not

quantity of water the year round. As 
it continued raining, we concluded 
to camp here until morning, >hen our 
journey was resumed to Tahoka Lake 
ranch, a distance of thirty miles north 
in Lynn county. Here Col. Slaughter 
has several thousand head of two-year- 
old steers, many of which, had they 
been allowed to run, would have made 
bulls fully equal to grades (both Short
horn and Hereford) selling throughout 
the country from fifty to one hundred 
dollars. At this camp we spent two 
days, while Col. Slaughter inspected 
the range. I availed myself of this 
opportunity to make drawings and 
sketches of the old ox-frelghting 
tti.ms, typical of by-gone days, but stiil 
used by Col. Slaughter for heavy 
freighting. There are two of these out
fits, each consisting of eight yoke of 
oxen and two wagons under the special 
dirontion of old man McCardy and his 
son Sam. By the way, this freighting 
outfit was used for the “cowboy band 
wagon” at the Midland carnival last 
year and was a novel feature of the oc- 
{“»«ion. '• T.eaving this ranch Friday 
noon, we journeyed northwest, pa.ssing 
'1 ( ka I kd; a lx autiful sheet of water 
a little salty, but fed by a spring which 
fiows pure freestone water. This is the 
watering place for hundreds of cattle, 
being centrally located in the range.

Saturday evening we arrived at what 
is now known as the ‘ Briton-Weibred” 
ranch, named after the famous Ancient 
Briton and Sir Bredwell bulls (although 
the latters name has been reversed). 
This ranch is located in Hockley a*d 
Cochran counties. This was my first 
introduction to this famous herd of 
cattle. As others of the party had nevr 
ei seen tuis nutc-d bull. Col. Slaughter

by noted tmlls, as follows: Ancient
Briton, Protection, Hazel Dell, etc. 
Next we drove Into a pasture contain
ing three or four hundred cows, being 
bred to the sons of Ancient Briton. 
Here permit me to note that CoL 
Slaughter is the owner of all male 
progeny of Ancient Briton.

Next we inspected Hazel Dell, in his 
exclusive pasture. The number of his 
herd is about fifty cows, which were 
bred last year to “ Protection.” Hazel 
Dell is a wonderfully strong individual, 
as proven by his calves, and a good 
rustler.

Next came Protection. This bull is 
“ monarch of all he surveys,” in a pas
ture about eight miles from the others, 
and Id number of progeny has proven 
himself superior to all. Passing to the 
Seven League pasture, we find the bulk 
of CoL Slaughter’s pure-bred herd. 
From this herd of three thousand or 
more pure-bred cows are “ topped out” 
the different herds, bred to the above 
named famous bulls.

Passing through the Huling pasture, 
containing forty-two hundred (grade) 
two-year-old heifers, being bred to two 
hundred and seventy thorough-l*jd 
Hereford bulls, we reached the camp of 
Sir Bredwell, the chief point of inter
est to me. This camp is located about 
twenty-eight miles northwest of An
cient Briton’s. The recent purchase of 
this famous bull by Col. Slaughter, has 
called forth considerable comment and 
speculation as to the result of the in
vestment. Like Ancient Briton, he has 
been a great show bull all of his life. 
Col. Slaughter paid more for this ani
mal, as your readers all know, than ha» 
ever been paid for any bull in America, 
and he Is undoubtedly the greatest liv
ing bovine in the world. I have seen 
and drawn from some of the finest 
Hereford bulls of this country and I 
know that Sir Bredwell emb<^ies all 
of the good qualities of the Shorthorn 
as well as all the perfections of the 
Herefords. He has been on the range 
only a short while, but he takes to the 
grass like an old ranfirer. and judging 
from his actions while studying him, 
he will be a strong breeder, and equal, 
if not surpass Ancient Briton. For an 
animal unaccustomed to the range, he 
is exceedingly active. He has a herd of 
about eighty cows, the very cream of 
the herd. Here of course, my atten
tion and interest was centered as the 
principal object of my journey was to 
study Sir Bredwell and make sketches 
and drawings from life of him, from 
which I will produce a life-size oil 
painting, a commission from Col. 
Slaughter.

Everything on Col. Slaugh
ter’s ranches is conducted on the most 
systematic and scientific scale; so 
much so that it would be Impossible 
for one bull to get into another’s pas
ture without immediate discovery, and 
the cows of each herd are counteo 
daily, thus making his method equal to 
hand-breeding. The location of this 
herd is on a range which was never 
successfully developed until it came 
into Col. Slaughter’s possession. Now 
it is one of the best watered ranges in 
the country.

About every five miles there is dou
ble sixteen-foot Eclipse windmills, 
with large tanks.

This was the end of my journey and 
after spending two weeks together at 
this last camp, our little party dis
persed, Col. Slaughter and party ex
tending their trip into New Mexico 
and I returned home.

Before closing, permit me to extend 
thanks to the foremen and men on the 
ranches for the information I gained 
regarding Col. Slaughter’s famous 
herds, and also to add to anyone who 
enjoys an outing of this kind to try 
and be the guest of Col. Slaughter and 
his genial son, R. L., who is ever on. 
the alert for every one’s comfort and 
to give all a royal good time.

H. W. CAYLOR, Artist
Big Springs. Tex., Aug. 9, 1899.

L IV E  S T O C K  N E W S .

PAR.W AND OAROEN NEWS. I plant and the half matored bolls art 
_ _ _  I popping open; if this weather continues

Eastland County: Cotton and grass * week longer It will all be open. Ten 
homing; cotton losing bolls fast Com days ago the outlook promised a hale
Is good. Stock feed plentifuL

Shelby County, Texas: No rain
Since the 12th of Slay; everything is 
destroyed by the dry weather.

Cass County, Texas: The hot wind 
for the past ten days has ruined the 
cotton crop; will cut it more than halt

I The farmers of McLennan county 
are talking of sheds for small grain in 
which the sheaves can be protected 
from harvest rains.

per acre, 
third.

Farmers will not gather a

Corsicana Sun: About fifty bales of 
cotton were on the market to-day and 
the prospects for a big increase daily 
aU next week are good. Reports troin 

I the fields, however, are anything but 
encouraging. The hot winds are play- 

. ing havoc with young buds on the top 
I of the plant and they are being shed 
! by the thousands. 'There must be a 
I good rain soon or the crop will be cut 
fifty per cent

. Henderson County, Texas: Weath
er very warm and cotton shedding 
badly. Farmers report at least 30 per 
cent of cotton shedded.

A Mexican farmer in Victoria county 
I ia said to be successful in destroying 
. boll weevil by sprinkling with a mix
ture of kerosene and water.

'The bnslness men of Texarkana, 
Texas, have arranged lor a cotton 
storage and buying station. 'The cotton 
trade has formerly gone to Texarkana, 
Arkansas.

A dispatch from Fargo, S. D., says: 
Two million bushels of wheat are esti
mated to have been lost in today’s 
hail-storm, which partially destroyed 
the crop on nearly 250,0()0 acres of 
land in the state. Farmers who were 
busily engaged this morning were 

I driven to their barns for shelter and 
afterwards found it unnecessary to 
take the binders back to the fields, as 
the grain had been harv’ested by the 
hail in a few brief moments.

Gov. Sayers’ report of receipts and 
disbursements on the fund for flood 
sufferers shows amount cash collected, 
149,903.23; paid out 148,065.56; on hand, 
11837.«?.

Planters In Navarro county report se
rious damage to the cotton crop by boll 

' worms and sharpshooters. 'The low
land fields are suffering the most, and 
the crops on such land will probably be 
cut short 50 per cent.

Houston County, Texas; The weath
er is very hot and dry here now. The 

i cotton is being very badly damaged. 
, Some fields on the uplands will not 
make a bale to five acres. Bottom 

, lands will do a little better.

Tarrant County: Our bright
crop prospects are about gone.
The oldest citizens say they have nev
er seen dry weather affect crops so 
quickly or so severely, and unless we 
get rain to make late cotton the crop 
must necessarily be the shortest in 
years. The com crop is good and 
wheat about half yield. The farmers 
are in better condition financially than 
for several years. They have bought 
but little on time, hence they owe little 
or nothing on their crops.

JasperCounty: The cotton crop In this 
section of country is now being cut 
short, by the long drouth. Unless there 
is rain to make a top crop, the injury 
will he at least 30 per cent of the entire 
crop, which Is at this writing almost 
dead.

Hunt County, Texas; Farmers from 
every section of the county .complain 
that the continued and excessively hot 
weather is burning up the cotton crop, 
and many are predicting that the yield 
will be smaller than for several years. 
The plant was in fine condition up to 
the beginning of the drouth and there 
are those who declare that a big cot
ton crop always follows in the wake 
of dry weather. However, a gentle
man who visited the country yesterday 
declares that it will take eight and ten 
acres to produce a bale.

veteran drover, tout was really Jim
Healey, the millionaire cattleman of 
New Mexico, they almost feel doym 
with surprise.

'When Healey got to Kansas City he 
got permission to sleep in the caboose 
of the freight train. He took his mssls. 
bought for a dime, at a drovers lunch 
stand in the cattle yards. He started 
back to Las Vegas just as soon as he 
bad his draft for 916,000 or 918,000 in 
his pocket, and he still brags about the 
“ crackerjack time on that jonmey.” 
His total expenses for his ten days* 
absence from the ranch were 9 .̂25. 
His avevrage daily income at that time 
was 9216.

SUMMER
TOURIST
RATES*«™*

BBECHAM’S FILLS tor dUtreu at- 
ter eating.

j Freestone County, Texas: The boll 
I worm and sharpshooters and dry 
j weather are fast destroying the cotton 
crop, which was two weeks ago a favor
able prospect for a big crop. Rain is 

, badly needed.

Ellis County; The continued dry 
weather here has caused the cotton to 
throw off the younger fruitage and 
conservative farmers now estimate the 
probable yield at not more than a half 
bale per acre. Worms are damaging 

, some crops.

Secretary Coburn, of the Kansas 
State Board of Agriculture, states that 

I the story about grasshopper ravages in 
Western Kansas is untrue. He says 
grasshoppers have been reported only 
in six counties, and there is no dam
age.

I Denison, Tex.: The hot, dry weath- I er la playing havoc with the cotton in 
¡ North Texas and the Indian Territory. 
Between here and Durant along the 
line of the Katy the plant Is begin
ning to show signs of the lack of 

j moisture and is slowly turning color, 
i It is beginning to shed quite badly and 
unless rain comes In a few days it 
will be very seriously damaged, if in
deed It is not already. The above 
statement applies to every locality 
heard from except west of the city, 
where so far little damage has beeu 
done, and a few points in the Indian 
Territory where they have had rains 
within twenty days.

The persistence of hot, dry weather Is 
having damaging effects in many of the 
cotton producing districts of Texas. 
From Texarkana, DeKalb and Stephen- 
ville it is reduced so that not more than 
one-half the quantity raised last year 
will be produced this year.

Reports to railroad officials place the 
destruction by Friday’s hail storm in 
North Dakota and Minnesota at 300,000 
acres, or nearly 3,000,000 bushels. At 
70 cents per bushel this means-a loss 
of over $2,000,000. *1116 wheat on the im
mense Grandin farms is ruined.

At Taylor. Texas, W. C. Wright of 
that place, sold 1000 beeves to F. Ben- 
evides of Havana, Cuba, who will ship 
them at once to Havana.

Seguin Enterprise: Mr. Gea P.
j Lillard left toi-day for Missouri to pur- 
; chase a carload of Shorthorn cattle. 
I They will be on exhibition at the Fair.

Kaufman County: The cotton crop 
is suffering very much from the con
tinued drouth. The earth Is cracking 
open and the cracks are estimated to 
be from five to twelve feet deep.’ The 
farmers say cotton Is doing no good 
at all now, and in many places is dying 
out.

I Berclair, Texas: Vice President Lu- 
' cas of the Cattle Raisers’ association, 
' accompanied by his family, has gone 
i to Kansas to look after his extensive 
! ranch and cattle interests in that state. 
! Before leaving he completed the exten
sion of the long distance telephone 
from his store building in town to his 

i residence, one mile in the country, by 
means of a barbed wire fence. The ven
ture is in every way a success.

A dispatch from Blossom, Lamar 
county says the continued hot, dry 
weather has caused injury to cotton 
and has not checked the ravages of boll 
worms. Fields that were expected to 
make a hale to the acre will probably 
not make more than one hale to three 
acres.

A dispatch of Aug. 10 from Washing
ton, p. C., says of cotton conditions: 
The monthly report of the statistician 

' of the Department of Agriculture shows 
I the average condition of cotton on Au
gust 1 to have been 84 as compared 
with 87.8 on July 1, 91.2 on Aug. 1.1898; 
86.9 at corresponding date in 1897 and 
'85.8 mean of August averages for the 
last ten years. There was a decline In 
July amounting to 5 points in North 
(Carolina, 10 in South Carolina, 6 in 
(Jeorgla, Alabama and Texas; 4 in Ten
nessee and 2 in Missouri. On the other 
hand, there was an improvement of 1 
point in Louisiana, 2 points in Virginia, 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, 3 
points in Florida and Mississippi and 
4 points in Arkansas.

Denison Herald: In conversation
with one of Denison’s live stock buy
ers, a Herald man was informed of a 
rather unusual condition of affairs ex
isting among the farmers. This gen
tleman, who is well posted on the 
matter, said that the farmer with a 
little bi’nch of cattle was, as a rule, 
more desiro\is of buying and adding to 
his holdings, than of selling what cat
tle he had. even at rather stiff prices. 
In years of experience, be said, he had 

■ not known the time when^he farmers 
were in such good flnSncial condition.

I Of course he referred to the farmers 
who do not depend on cotton alone for 
a livelihood. The one crop farmer has 
nothing hut cotton to sell and every
thing to buy, while the other and w’iser 
farmer has something to sell at all sea
sons, lives at home and has a growing 
bank account.

OUR CLUB LIST.
The Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

and any publication in the list pub- 
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need any. Forage crops .are practically 
all mace and are the largest in the bis- n'.yself went out and drove him in

with his fifty pure-bred cofvs. Theytory of the country. A large majority 
of stockmen here would be glad If we 
did not have any more rain till next 
April.

Some cattle trades have been made, 
among which I quote the following:

J. I. Henson sold to G. O. Brown. 60 
head of strictly good native yearling 
steers at $22, with a small cut back. Mr. 
Henson bought from the Lone Star 
Commission company 155 head of she 
native cattle, twos and up. at $28. with 
over 80 calves not «H in ted . Thirty to 
thirty- five miles southeast of here on 
Wolf creek, in Ochiltree county. Texas, 
several parties sold steers at $30 and 
932. A few refused to sell at those 
prices. Good native yeafling steers in 
that locality are held at 923. Owners 
say they will not sell for less. Upon 
the ‘whole/the outlook, ba this country 
at the present tiqie is the best I have 
ever seen. Cattle bring good price«.

are kept by themeelves in a small pas
ture of four s»ictiuos. This great bull 
ha» been reduced several hundred 
pounds |ince be was brought out here, 
but is in better working condition now 
than eritr before and Is doing excellent 
service. The whole world knows what 
a suoug tuuivinual this noted bull is, 
and he. has proven himself a most 
valuable investment He is a practical 
exTm*'le of the possibilities of the 
Hereford breed as rustlers on the 
r.iOsC. This animal previous to being 
brought out here was pampered as a 
show bull, but since then he has had 
to rustle bis own food as any other 
r**pgp animal, with the exception of a 
little grain in extreme cold weather, 
aUu he uas done well. Indeed, he has 
done so well that it was only last win
ter he was reduced to his best working 
condition. This camp is surrounded 
hv •> .nwirher of small pastures which 
contain-'the principal port of Col. 

«..ugutw^ puce-bred herd. Next
with an atrandance of grass and forage momlng ’Col. Slaughter bad these pas
tor winter feed. J. C. DEINISON. tures rounded up for our benefit, and' 

Caple. Okla. Aug. 7, 1899. after inspecting the sereral hefds as Î
____ ------------------------  I did. carefully, no one could question'
HEREFORD SALE DATE. I the fact that this is tmly'the greatest' 

Dec. 8 and 7, '99—Armour-Funk- j pure-bred Hereford herd of the world. 
_ jw er-3parks, Hereford«, Kansas First we inspected between four and' 
CMF> five hundrM yearliag heifers, all sired

President McKinley recently purchas
ed a new team, which has been shipped 
to him from Fox Lake, Wls. It is com
posed of chestnut geldings, five years 
old. standing 16 hands and weighing 
2400 pounds. The president paid 93500 
for the pair. 'They were bred and raised 
at Fox Lake, their sire being the Amer
ican raised Arab stallion Damascus, 
grandson of Linden Tree. The latter 
was the Arab stallion presented to Gen. 
Grant by the sultan of Turkey. The 
dams are sisters, by Clay Pilot II, son 
of Clay Pilot, grandson of Harry Clay. 
They will be used as a family team by 
the president. They have been broken 
to heavy harness and can do twelve 
miles an hour to carriage. They are 
very stylish and have high, all-round 
action.

San Angelo Press: ‘ W. T. Cawley 
sold to W. C. Bannerman about 50
cows at 927.50---- R. L. Smith bou^t
from J. 0. Weedin of Concho county,
500 top sheep at 92.15---- Jackson &
Richardson sold for G. C. Mauzy to 
F^anurn Schn '̂eman lOOO mutton at
12___Jo Glenn has sold his "Water

Hev nlacc '33V» acres for $4000. to
Mrs. Susan Williams---- Dud Tom and
W. C. Williams sold for Joe Ellis to 
E .'w . McKenzie, 550 head of stock cat
tle ut *20 ....J. R. Cawley sold his 
five-section ranch on Dry creek to J. 
W. Thornton for $2000. No patented 
Land in the deal./..About 60 bead of 
horses were bought in this city Mon
day and Tuesday for the government 
p-i-vic" in the Philippines. $40 being
the price paid___In addition,to the
government horses shipped this week, 
H. D. Lyman shipped two ears and 
Mr. Sherrod one. Two cars went to 
SÙi Antonio, two to Henderson and
one to Navasota-----Tom A Williams
sold the W. C. Kirkland ranch, on 
Main Concho, abont eight miles east 
bfiSan Angelo, recently occupied by 
the late W. I>. WilliaSns, to W. T. 
Cawley, for 91569. It contained six 
secUoaa

! Denton County, Texas: There is
still DO rain and the hot, dry south 
winds continue. The weather is very 
unpropitious for a good cotton crop 

, and cotton that two weeks ago prom
ised an unusually good yield is now 
wilted and even if rain comes soon 
will do well to make a hall crop.

Grayson County, Texas: This sec
tion and the Chickasaw Nation is pass
ing into the third week of the drouth. 
Intense hot weather and winds are lit
erally cooking the cotton crop and un
less rain falls immediately the damage 
will be very great and a half a crop 
will be made.

The Alvin Nursery company has 
closed a contract with some North°in 
men to prepare the ground, prepare 
and cultivate 2300 acres of pear trees. 
This huge pear orchard, larger than 
any now in existence, "wlH be near 
North Galveston and delivered to the 
owners, all set in growing trees, in the 
year 1903.

Hill County: Fanners are getting 
Mue over the cotton outlook. J. D. Mar- 

> tin of Cobb creek says the crop will 
make only a foortb of a bale to the acre 
in his section. Terry Wiley of Mount 
Cohn, says the criqi is nearly a failure 
in his section. Around Massey it 
will hardly make a fifth of a bale per 
acre. In the Northwestern section of 
the county the crop is better and will 
make about a half a bale to the acre.

H O W  IM Y O U R  BM H>D 7
OADllrmta trcuU^d with any blood disorder thoold 

l>r. Brows • fid. Is tbifl papor» and wrlU for a ** PUin 
Talk About $XpbilU*^

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

A RICH CATTLEMAN. 
(Ckmtinued from page 5.)

I Bowie County: Farmers from Cass, 
Bowie and Miller counties say cotton 
in this section has been damaged fully 
45 per cent in the last ten days by the 
dry weather and hot winds. Col. J. M. 
Collins, manager of the Red River 

] Plantation company of Miller connty, 
 ̂Ark., reports that th« leaves aad stalks 
are drying up and the bolls dropping 
off. The com crop has also snffered a 
great deaL Rain is needed T «y  bod.

Mills Countr: The West Tesax cotton 
- crop is ruined. The hot. burning son of 
I the past two weeks, with the thermem- 
I eter bordering around 106 in the ahade 
(fvery; day. baa completely cooked the

since copper has risen to 18 and 19 
cents he has had between 93000 and 
93500 a month profit from It, Yet he 
has never seen the Ranger, and has 
no plans for going to see it. He’s too 
busy with cattle to ever leave the 
range.

His vacqueros say they believe the 
millionaire must be made of steel. He 
hag been a physiological steam engine 
for over thirty-five years. He liter
ally knows no rest. He usually sleeps 
less than five out of twenty-four 
hours, and is often in the saddle or 
in the corral for two days and nights 
at a time. In these latter years, when 
be has become so rich, he has several 
vacqueros about him always at night 

\ in the lonely mountains where it 
would be no trick at all for bandits to 

I perpetrate some criminal design upon 
ithe wealthy cattleman. Frequently, 
alongside the camp fire on the range 
for the night and with a supper on 
crackers and cheese or boiled beans, 
will go to ideep until the earliest 
streaks of daylight, when he will get np 
and go to work again.

"While the average cattle owner 
leaves the ardnoiu and dirty labor to 
hired vacqueros, Jim Healey is the 
most diligent worker on his range. 
Last year be believed that reoent shlp- 
mmits of cattle to Kansas City shottld 

I have yielded him 924.060 instead of 
'922,000. So on the next trip he wmu 

Mwig^lf along with the drove« oa a 
^ w  cattle train to Kansaa Oty. He 
peiiormed all the drorers' labor with 
his cattle en route that accompanying 
cowboys did with their cattle. 'When 
the men on the train found by accident 
one day that their grensy. roughly 
drcBMd companioB was aol •
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l ’:teXAS STOCK A in ) FABM JOTTBKAX,

FORT W O RTH .
Fort Worth olBc« uf T « ia s  Hcock and Fann 

lonraal, fro a a d  floor Wurth H ot«l ba ild inc 
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Sam Davidson, the well known cat- 
tleman of this city, is spending a week 
In Yellowstone Park and will go from 
there to San Francisco and other 
points on the Pacific coast

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

„  ..............   ̂ _____ TXT j  1 A. L. Thomas, who has been yard-Frcd Hal^ll of I^catur, spent Wed- j master at the Union Stock Yards for 
.esday in Fort Worth. j about two years, has resigned this po

sition to resume service as freight con
ductor on the Rock Island road.A. B. Morris of Kansas City, was in 

■•'ort Worth Saturday.

.Sam Cutblrth of Baird, Texas, was In 
Fort Worth Wednesday.

R. Carrow, a cattleman of Henrietta, 
spent Sunday in Fort Worth.

J. S. Scott, stockman of Archer City, 
spent Monday In Fort Worth.

Walter Cochran and family and John 
M. Cowden and family of Midland, and 
A. F. Crowley of Fort Worth, all prom
inent cattlemen« left Thursday for a 
month's trip to the mountains of Colo
rado.

The Greenwood County (Kansas) 
Live Stock Protective association, rep- 

I resenting 40,0tH) head of cattle, has 
entered a protest ¿gainst the abolish- 

j ment of the feed-in-transit rate. They 
claim it has increased the cost of mar
keting all cattle shipped in from the 
West and South and fed there $22 per 
car over the rates of 1897 and 1898. A 
committee was appointed to confer 
with other live stock associations and 
with the railroads in order to secure 
a reduction.

Dr. Leavitt’s Dehorning Clipper, fa
miliar to many of our readers, is ad- 
veriised in our columns. As the inven
tion of a practical veterinarian it has 
proven its worth in dehorning many 
thousands of catUè throughout the 
world. If the hardware dealers are not 
furnishing our readers with this in
strument on demand, any one should 
send direct to thè Leavitt Mfg. Co., 
Hammond, 111.

DATE FOR PUBLIC SALE.
Sept. 27, 1S99. Hamp B. Watts, 

Fayette, Mo. Herefords, Fayette, Mo.

O. L. Morey, stockman of Bow^e, 
spent Tuesday in Fort Worth.

R. J. Jennings of San Antonio, was 
In the live stock center Monday.

F. M. Sansom of Alvarado, spent 
Friday In the liMe ¡stock center.

D. D. Swearingen, cattleman of 
Quanah, spent .Mo.aday In this city.

Curlshad Argus: Car 1400 came
down from Roswell on Wednesday 
evening’s train, having on board Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Slaughter of Dallas, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Veal of Jeffersoh, Tex

Wm. Hittson and M. 0. Lynn of Min
eral Wells, were in Fort Worth Mon-

I day Mr. Hittson has just bought
j from George Simpson of Palo Pint.o, __. * ci___o,,,«
30Ö head of feeders, steers, threes andi tours, at $35 per head. ®on Midland atid Captain J. a  Lea

' _____  of Roswell, all in charge of General
_ ^ _ , . „  . Manager W. G. Hamilton of the Ros- ̂ L. C. Beverly came in Sunday even- . Water company.

I Ing from his ranch near Clarendon, ; Colonel Slaughter is probably tho 
where he has been i^^v :n g  and ' prominent and best known stock-

brandlng In a part of the herd of ; nran in the Western country. His 1100 steers recently bought by 
from J. T. McEIroy of Pecos.

Henry Deerlng. »lattlfsman of Sau 
Angelo, was in Fort Worth Thursday.

i ^ i * “  j specialty is fine grade Herefords, and I he is devoting hlS time to establishing
Frank Collinson of Clarendon, one of 

the prominent cattle raisers of the 
Panhandle, is spending the week in ; He 

Brady, i *̂ his city. Mr. Collinson Is interested

a large herd of that breed. He recent- 
I ly paid $5000 for one bull, and the next 
day refused $7500 for his purchase.

is in the valley figuring on the 
purchase of land, and in all probabilityR. J. Carroll, cattleman

Texas spent Saturda'’  in tho live stock . t“ ® cattle business with Ben Mas- will Secure the old Cunningham place
center. { ranches In King county, near Roswell. The farm embraces 500

---------  I   acres, a few acres of which are in or-
S. R. Coggin, banker and cattleman I fno. P. Jacobs, of this city, returned i chard, 150 in growing alfalfa, and the

of Brownwood, was in Fort Worth on > a few days ago from a trip to the San ; remainder the finest kind of alfalfa 
Monday. | Angelo country. Mr. Jacobs says that : land, which will be seeded to that for*

--------  i while the dry weather is not injuring ' age just as soon as he comes into pos-
S. J. Blocker, a promln ent c'ltUeman  ̂the grass yet, rain is beginning to be | session of it. Mr. Slaughter has re- 

of Eagle Pass, was in Fort Worth , needed to insure a winter crop of grass.
Saturday. j -------- *

H. A. Wolfgln. a 
Weatherford, was In 
Thursday.

oaitleman of 
Fort Worth

T. T\ Stevens of thl« city, returned 
Friday from a business trip to the San 
Angelo country. f

Geo. ¡p. Brown, the well known fine 
stock breeder of Dotati ir, spent Wed
nesday in this city.

j J. M. Dobie, a well known San An- 
tonio cattleman, was in Fort Worth 
Saturday. Mr. Dobie has just sold to 1 Sellers & Connelly of Georgetown, 2̂ 0 

I head of two-year-old heifers from off 
hi.s Duval county ranch at $20 per 
head.

Jno. Kritser of the Kansas City 
Stock Yards, spent severa 4 days of last 
week in Fort Worth.

W. H. King, the well known cattle
man of Greenville, has purchased the 
A. M. Britton residence in this city and 

j will move here with his family about 
the first of September, thus becoming 

I one of the many prominent resident 
! cattlemen of Fort Worth.

eentiy moved his ranch headquarters 
from near Midland to Portales, where 
he bought and leased nearly 900,000 
acres of land. He realizes the neces
sity of having an alfalfa ranch for 
breeding purposes, however, and is 
here to secure it. 'The party was anx
ious to see the entire valley, so came
down to Carlsbad for several days.......
R. S. Benson last week bought the J.ML 
brand of cattle of J. B. Livingston, 
paying $10,000 for them just as they 
run on the range. It Is estimated that 

i there are about 600 head. The cattle 
range east of the Pecos.

T. G, Stewart, an exf ensive land W. J. McDonald of the cattle firm of 
dealer of Winchester. Kentucky, was ’ -Johnson & McDonald of Phoenix, Ari-
In Fort Worth Saturday.

William Childress has iTturned to 
hlfl home at San .\ngelo : ifteh a two 
weeks’ visit in this city.

T. B. Jones, the. well km >wn cattle, 
man of Wichita Falbs, spent. Thursday 
in the live stock center.

Zona, passed through Fort Worth last | 
week en route home from Kansas City 
where he had been marketing cattle. 
Mr. McDonald expects to make further 
shipments of cattle from Arizona.

R. B. Pyron, cattleman o f Sweetwa
ter, passed through Fort W orth Satur
day en route to St. Louis.

W. D. Christian of San Angelo, 
Passed through Fort Worth Thursday 

I en route home from a visit to his ranch 
j in the Indian Territory. Mr. Christian 
has just sold to Sol Mayer of Sonora, 
1009 two and three old steers located 
in the Osage Nation, at private terms.

Capt. S. W. Eastln, a pro nlneut cat
tle dealer and banker of Jacksboro, 
wag in Fort Worth Friday.

T. K. Long of Indianola, Iowa, ls*in 
the city this week for the purpose ol 
buying a string of feeders.

V m. Childress of San Angelo, spent 
Sunday in Fort Worth en route home 
from a trip to Mineral Wells.

Fred Iforsbrugh, manager of thd Es
puela ranch in Dickens County, spent 
several day of last week in this city en 
route home from Louisville, Kentucky. 
Mr. Hoisbrugh was confined to his 
room the greater part of his stay in 
Fort Worth, being sick with Malarial 
Fever contracted in the lower altitude 
of Louisville.

J. T. McEIroy of Bee« is, w.as in Fort 
Worth Monday en rnuto homo from a 
visit to the ranhandle country.

William Childers, catt’oman of San 
.Angelo, was in Fort Wor'b .Monday en 
route home from Mineral Wells.

J. L. Pennington, live stock agent of 
the Santa Fe, has returned from an ex- 

i t lulckl trip through the Indian Terri- 
I tcry. He reports that country in fine 
I e iTi litlon both as to cattle and cropo, 
the latter being as fine as he ever saw. 
S''('rl-'nrr - f the Cuban exuort business 
via Galveston, Mr. Pennington said 

j that It had fallen off lately as the Cn- 
I ban trade Wiis being supplied with 
I cheaper cattle from South America.C. B. V*’ illinghara, a well known cat

tleman of Roswell, New Mexico, is 
spending several days m Fort Worth, i ,_____  I I Mr. J. 0. Helms, from near Mans-

.T. W. Cort  ̂ of Bear Creek, i^assed i T nrrant coaiiiy. !, is the honor of 
through tills city Satii '/Iay en route bringing to, market in
home from a visit to the Indian Terri- i JJ’® first bale of cotton for
iQjy 1 arrant county this year, and Friday

' morning he di.sposod of it to F. G. Mc-
Col. S. B. Burnett, the well known '  ̂ Jf sradini

cattleman of this oity, spqnt last week i strict middling, and weighing 4u0 
at his ranch in the Comanche reser- i P- Andrews auc-
vatlon. I tioned the ba.e, and in addition to the

_____  I $27 which it brought by weight, Mr.
MePeak raised by subscription $65 as 
a premium—Mr. Helms realizing $92 
for his bale. It is on exhibition at 
Mr. MePeak’s place of busines, cn 
Seventh, between Main and Houston 
streets, and many admiring cotton 
men and others have examined if. 

I Among the enterprising merchants and 
other citizens who contributed to the 
premium are noted: Messrs. Neil P.

R. E. Blackwell, a cattleman of San ¿Pd®rson, Felix P. Bath. I . G. Mc- 
Angelo. passed through Fort Worth ’
Wondey en route home from a visit to i bank. E J. White, W .
Tennessee. I • Stripling, First National bank. Far

mers and Mechanics’ National bank, 
'I'he Fair, Parker-Lowe Dry Goods

J. M. Sharp of Frost, and J. C. Rey- 
nuida of Moody.’ each had a carload of 
ho^s on the Fort Worth market Sat
urday.

— ■ «
G. B. Rowden of Childress, was In 

this city Saturday. He reports tho 
Panhandle country in the best of con
dition.

Bedford Carpenter, a prominent cat
tleman of Maverick, Ru.mcls county, 
was among the visitors in Fort Worth 
on Wednesday.

B. T. Ware of .Amarillo, who is soon 
to move to Fort Worth as his future 
home, came down from the Panhandle 
Friday evening.

Col. I. T. Pryor, the well known cat
tleman of San Antonio, was in Fort 
Worth Monday en route to his Indian 
Territory ranch.

W. W. Tuttle, an old time Fort 
Worth cattleman but now of El Paso, 
passed through Fort Worth Monday 
cn route to Kansas City.

Lee J. Good of Bronte and E. C. 
Good of Robert Lee, were among the 
well known cattlemen visiting in tho 
live stock center Thursday. -

M. Sansom. cattleman and banker of 
Alvarado, passed through Fort Worth 
Monday en route home from a trip to 
the western part of the state.

R. F. Kingsbury of Estell, Missouri, 
manager of the Concho Land and Cattle 
company, was in the city last week en 
•oute home from a visit to the ranch.

H. E. Crowley and family of Mid- 
nd, spent several days of last week 
Fort Worth. Mr. Crowley is one of 
? most prominent stockmen of 
estern Texas.

ViUiam Carpenter. Sonora. J. L. El- 
”t. Quanah. and W. D. Farris of En- 
1 .ill prominent cattlemen of their 

'snective localities, were visiting in 
’ort Worth Thursday.

ino. H. Laird. Baird: G. W. Wol- 
ott. Midland; and G. W. Tooley, Mon- 
oe, Misaourl, all prominent cattle

men of their respective localities, were 
in Fort Worth on Monday.

Compaq-, The Monning Dry Goods 
company, McCord-Collins Commerce 
company. A. E. Want & Co., Garling- 
ton & Montgomery, Paul Wapples, The 
t ’arter-Battle Grocer company, H. W. 
Williams, Fakes & Co., The Martin- 
Brown company. The Casey-Swasey 
company. The Columbia, Famous Shoo 
Store, C. J. Lewis & Co., William Hen
ry & Co.. J. M. Ragsdale, D. R. Ma
lone Eugg>' company, S. D. Miller. W, 
H. Morrison, A. & L. August, Texas 
Brewing company This bale Is just 
one week earlier than was the first 
bale for this market last year.

IMPORTANT HEREFORD SALE.
All beef cattle growers, especially 

Hereford breeders, will doubtless be 
interested in the public sale announce
ment of high class registered Hereford 
cattle’ that appears elesewhere in this 
issue by the well known breeders, K. 
B. Armour, Kansas City. Mo., Jas. A. 
Funkbouser, Plattsburg, Mo., and John 
Sparks of Reno, Nev. The Armour 
draft will consist of 50 head, several 
of which, both males and females, will 
be imported animals. The excellence 
both in breeding and individuality of 
the Missouri bred cattle need no intro
duction to the Hereford public and on 
the other hand the cattle ’̂ bred and 
owned by Mr. Sparks have won a first 
place record in the far West and they 
strongly attest what the Hereford can 
do in Nevada. All three of these gen
tlemen will have representatives in the 
October show and sale at Kansas City, 
affording the prospective bo^^r an op- 
portoni^ to judge aomething concern
ing the merits of the cattle that will 
go in the December sale. Consnlt the 
announcement and govern yourselves 
accordingly. W. P. BRUSH.

Ozona Courier: Billie HoUnsley was 
In the city Friday last. Billie informed 
us that he had 800 head of stock cattle 
in transit to his ranch that he and 
Gene McKenzie purchased from Her
man Gillis of Schleicher county, at $16 
a head. Billie remarked that this was 
the best bunch of cattle he had pur
chased in a long time; they were all 
straight baill faces and nine big Here
ford bulls were counted in___Lee Ald-

I well was in from the old Jacksou 
: ranch Saturday, accompanied by Mrs.
! Doc Davis. Lee will remain on the 
i ranch until the end of the year as the 
j contract is to count calves until the 1st 
I of January. Lee informed us that Joe 
I Montague, son of one of the proprie- 
! tors, w as manager and Buster Gardner,
! is range boss---- M. Halff bought last
week W. J. Walk’s ranch for $20-30.. 
..The JM outfit have just finished 
working the range branding up the
calves___R. W, Prosser bought from
Tom Wilson, of Devil’s river, last wee» 
2000 head of muttons at $2.50 a head.. 
..Bean Bros, last week sold their en
tire sheep to Major Wyckliam, of San 
Antonio, for $1.80 a head. About .‘1500
head in all___Claud Hudspeth bought
65 head of stock cattle from M. R. 
Ethrlge down at “ No man’s land’’ on 
the Pecos, last w'eek for $15 a head.. 
..Fred Wilkins recently bought 300 
head of one. two and three-year-old 
steers from John R. Moorehead, wile 
and daughter, Miss Pattie at $18 and 
$20 ....S. C. Clynian, manager of J. C. 
Stribllng’s ranch in this county, has 
had his outfit working the range the
past week, branding up the calves___
Uncle Jack Sheppard lest week sold his 
east pasture and headquarter ranch to 
Ansil E-̂ an for $1300. He reserved his
west pasture and one mill___D. P.
Gay last week bought out W. G. Was- 
sen’s ranch on the head of Four Mile, 
Pecos county, for $1500. This will be 
enclosed in Mr. Day’s Immense pasture 
that he is now' fencing___Fred Wil
kins recently bought 20 head of year
ling Hereford bulls from Scharbauer 
& Aycock of Big Lake, for $50 a head. 
He got the bulls down to his ranch last 
week and up to date has lost three
head from fever___L. Lemin, foreman
for R. W. Prosser, passed through Ozo
na Wednesday en route to Colorado 
City to drive down 2500 head of mut
tons that Mr. Prosser recently bought 
from Colorado parties at $2.25 a head. 
---- Charlie Broome returned last Wed
nesday from delivering the McAuley & 
Harwell heifers to Alex Mitchell, at 
Sheffield. He informs us that a party 
of campers on the river at the ¡mouth 
of Live Oak saw the dead b o ^  of a 
man floating down the river one day 
last week. Up to date his identity 
has not been established. The river 
is on a considerable rise this month.

NOTICE.
All parties driving herds through the 

Adair pastihres are hereby notitfled 
that they must keep on the public road. 

RICHARD WALSH, Manager.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
bjr loeal applteatioor, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion o f the ear. There is only one 
P ay to  cure U-afness. and ihat i* by coustitn- 
rion a I remedies. Deafness is cansed by an in
flamed condition o? t> e tuucons liniDi; o f  the 
Jestachian Tube. When this tnbe irest in
flamed yon bavn a rnmblintr sound or  im perfect 
hearinx, and when it ia entireb' closed dea f
ness is tbe resnlt, and nuless the iufiamation 
can be taken out and this tube restored to  its 
normal condition , hearing w ill be de«troycd 
fo ever; nine ca s-s  ont o f  tan are eans*d by 
catarrh, which is nothine but an inflamed con
dition o f  the mneons snrfacea.

W’ e will Rive One Hnndrad Dollars for any 
ease o f  Deafness ieaueed by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by H all’ s Catarrh Core. 8end for 
eirenlars, free.

F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by DrURsists, ^5e.

H all’ s Family Pills are the bast.

In almost all the important sheep 
growing portions of the world the 
sheepmen have become so extremely 
diverted from wool production to m’lt- 
ton production that this country will 
be called upon for a long time for the 
tine wools needed by manufacturers. 
Australia still produces large supplies 
of fine wool, but the quantity is stead
ily dirainishlng, outside of tbe influeu- 
ces of successive dry seasons, be
cause of the excellent and growing de
mand for mutton sheep. This must 
make the production of other than line 
wools a steadily increasing one. An
other fact that must influence in the 
improvement of flne wool values is the 
short lamb crop almost everywhere. 
It seems now that the fine wool grower 
must be in the swim for some years, 
and it is not probable that any range 
breed«- would be willing to turn from 
the raising of fine wooled sheep to mut
ton production. For the farmer who 
can easily reach a market, however, 
growing mutton sheep and lambs for 
the market is probably a more promis
ing business than wool raising.

SANTA FE ROUTE SPECIAL RATES.
Galveston—One and one-third fare 

for the round trip, tickets on sale dally, 
limited for return thirty days from day 
of sale.

All principal summer resorts—tick
ets on sale daily, limited for return 
Oct. 31st at greatly reduced rates.

Eureka Springs, Ark.—Special low 
rates for the round trip, on sale daily, 
limited for return 90 days.

St. Louis, Mo.—Account of mer
chants’ meetiiig, one and one-flfth 
fares on the certificate plan. 
Tickets sold Aug. 19th to 30th, limited 
Sept. 9th. Tickets sold Sept. 2d to 15th, 
limited Sept. 25th.

Houston—$5 for the round trip, tick
ets on sale Aug 23 and 24, limited for 
return Aug. 28. account of State Bap
tist Sunday School and Coiportage con
vention,

Palestine—One fare for the round 
trip, Aug. 20 and 21, limited for return 
Aug. 28, account of Baptist State-Sun
day School and B. Y. P. U, convention 
(colored). !

Chicago—Account of meetings Na
tional Association of Merchants and 
Travelers, one and one-fifth of the reg
ular standard rate, on the certificate 
plan, certificates show'ing purchase 
Aug. 19 to 25, w'ill be honored up to 
and Including Sept. 2.

Columbus, O.—One and one-third 
fare, on the certificate plan, on account 
of the meeting of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, 
to be held Aug. 19 to 26.

Paris—One and one-third fares, on 
the certificate plan, account of the con
clave Ancient Order of Pilgrims, to be 
held Aug. 22.

For further information call on any 
Santa Fe ticket agenL

PARALYSIS EASILY CURED.
Mr. C. M. Slater, a ranchman of Duf 

fau, Texas, had the misfortune cf be
ing in a runaway with his team some 
seven years ago and was thrown out 
of his wagon on his shoulders and was 
badly hurt; paralysis followed, from 
which he could get no relief, and when 
not knowing what to do to obtain a 
permanent cure he learned of Dr. Dun
can’s successful treatment of that and 
other diseases and immediately went 
under treatment, and at the end of 
thirty days Mr. Slater returned home 
feeling like a new man, perfectly re
lieved of every symptom of the disease 
which had afflicted him so long. Mr. 
Slater is a business man of means and 
conservative in business, and his state
ment would be sufficient for any one. 
Dr. Duncan cures every case of paraly
sis coming under his treatment who 
follows his directions. Combined
science under the system of Dr. Duncan 
is astonishing every one who knows of 
its curative value and has seen how the 
worst afflicted are speedily made well 
at Dr. Duncan’s sanitarium. There.ls no 
other treatment ever offered the suf- 
feririg public that ever did so much for 
them in so short a time as does Dr. 
Duncan’s combined science, or the use 
of American osteopathy, European
osteopathy, magnetic treatment, mas
sage treatment, science, cold and heat 
in all its different forms. No injury 
follows this treatment. No one is poi
soned or in any way made worse. In 
every case where medicine fails this 
treatment speedily comes to the rescue 
and works a permanent cure. Dr. Dun
can’s 8«nitarium is larsre and one of th^ 
most comfortable buildings in Fort 
Worth, where all who desire are treat
ed, roomed and boarded at reasonable 
rates. Dr. Duncan will in the near fu
ture open a college in connection for 
the reception of students who desire to 
educate themselves in this means of 
curing» the sick. Address, 300 E. 4th 
street. Fort Worth, Texas.

Cse Allen’ s Foot-Ease in Yonr Gloves
A lady w rites: “ I shai-a 'l ie n '"  F oo»-E -«e  

in to my R 'ofp« ami rnh a little  o i  mv Itanfls It 
«aves my r Iov»p by ahserhiee perapiratiof». It 
is .-1 most da in 'y  ♦e-'et jKiwder.”  A 'len '- Faof- 
Ease make« tÍR' t or new sbr*es easy. A w « js  
nse it to  DroaU in N -w  Shoes. It keeps the fee ' 
eool and com fortable We invite the atten* 
tion o f  physicians end nnrs"t to  the absolute 
onrlty o f  Allen’ s Foot-E e«e. All d -n »  end 
shoe stores sell it 25e. Sam p’ e Sent FREE! 
Address Allen S. O lm sted, Le Roy, N, Y .

DR. W. B. WEST. Specialist
Skin, Geflito Urinary and Rectal Diseases 

Kidney and Kladder.
Oflees—Sfan-IlsiTold Bnildint; entrsnrs Msin or Haat- 
ton 8U., c«rn*r Mh St., fort Worth. Texss.

FOIT WOITH STOCK T I B S  COMFIKI
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest The Only ,  
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, refrardlesa of bow many bead are on the market.

Plant Hogs. We must have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.

Tboa. K elly, n o a .  B. !■•«, £ . B. Ov«r8tre«t, Jno. C. WhUe,
President and V ice  Prssi., Snd Vlo* P rc ii ., arJ V ice
UenT UanaReiL Kentas City M (r. tit. Lunis Mauaxee Prnsidejt.

Cbaa. KeHf 
bocj. and Treuittrer «

G. W. SIMPSON.
Preeiden'

W. E SKINNER, 
Gen’i Manager.

!>?®«Kl«Xi>®«vgi5gi@(|x5XsXg)(SXi)«)®®(sXaXŜ  ̂ fli®®«)®®®®

! FOBT VORTH FRCltlRS i P R G T IH  CO.
I ' . ______________________________  p
I REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF. PORK AND SAUSAGE. I 
I 'P O R K  PACKERS. LARD REF INERS and JOBBERS OF PRO- | 

VISIONS; Cnrers of the Celebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
and BREAKFAST BACON; Manufacturers of PURE CRYS
TAL HYGIENIC ICE.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
^ Ineorporated J u u n ry  1888

PAID IN CAPITAL S200,000.00. ^
O f f i c e « !

Chicago, 111. St. Louis, M o., Kansas City, Mo

VOLUME O F BUSINESS

THE LARGEST OF ANY LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRM IN AMERICA.
TEXAS AGENTS:

P. M. De V.tt, Wm Ragland, Lovelady & Broome, J . C. Patterson, 
Fort Worth. San Antonio. San Angelo. W aoo.

O. H. Williams, Midland, Texas.

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

Alweyt in the market for  F at Beef Cattle and Hoca. H elp create a bonae market 
for  your Cattle and Hox* by u nag  Provisiona prodnead and cured by ne. Ton know

The Texas Hog Makes the Best Meat.

Packing House at Fort Worth Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Texas.
#®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®€0®®®®®®®®®®®®<<)®®®®®J

O .  T F T O V r  A . 8 ,
(Succe«M>r to T hon ut ft Searcy.)

LIVE STO CK  COM.MISSION .MERCHANT.
C o n M lffn  Y o u r

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards. Dallas, Texas.
I m »k . a .pociallr of handlla! Tmngr cattle. If rou have rithrr market or ran*» n ttla  you will And it bane- 

flclal t j  corteipoiid wiih me. My connection, with outtide market» are the beat. Advancement, made to cuatom- 
eri. Market report» furoi»hed free. Wire, arite or u»e lou* di.U nce utepuwae 111 fur further inloruratiuo.

W. F. Box, Mauajer. fP. O. B oxfu l
A. C. Bell. > aletman. ( Ttlepliono f
X. B. baunder., Jr., twcretaiy. I tiSf. J

O O X -B B L l^ w S A U I S D B M S  C O M M I s ^ fi i lO N  C O .
Wa make a »peciaity ct »lllÌB( commlaiion Han|* Cattla. Stock Hox» and Skaop.

M a in  O f f i c e :  H o i ie U o n ,  T e x a s .
Advice fnmlahed by mall or telefraph freo- Correapondento St. Louia, Kan». City, Chlenfo, Orleani, OnlvMInn.

RFFEKENCES:
A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commerrial National Bank, Bouaten. T. W. Bonae, Banktr, Bouatan.

D. ft A. Oppeoheifoer, lteakm,'SaQ Antunlft.

Y’AniKH—
Bouftan rark lnt C’«*i Stack Tarés. 
Vineyard ft Walker Stock Yaréa»

' '  on mi imps.
FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.

The KaDsaa City market, owing to Itscentral location, offers greater advantage» than any other
Tw enty-Txro Railroads Center at These Yardsi 
lA rse st * looker and Feeder M arket in the W orld.
Bayers From  the

ARMOUR PAUKIl^G COMPANY,
BW lFr AND c o m p a n y ,

SCHVVARZ-ICHILD& SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PA KINGUOMPANY,

GEO f o w l e r , SON & CO , Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

Principal Buyers for Kzport and D om estic M arkets In Constant Attendance.

g e o . R, Ba RSK, Pr»d’ t. J. H. WAITE, Sao. aad Trau
BesiTfEss Established  in 1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up. ,

Kansas City Stock Yards,
St. Louis. - - Chicago.

Ca'tln ami 
Oh Ivo» Hogs. Sheep.

(omclal recelpfs for 1BQ8 ..................................
'-olil tu K an-»» <!it. IS08 ................................ ........... ! 1.846.2:0.1 

1 1.7*7.163
3.672.909
3.S9U.B28

980303
815.580

X. F. MORSE, E E RICHARD-.ON, 
Vice Proi. & Gen. Mgr. Sec’ y & Treas.

H. P. c h i l d , 
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUGENE RUST, 
Traffic Manager.

The Live Stock Market of St. Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

lational Stock Yards,
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis

Slilppers siiould sia - that tbelr Stock Is billeil dlrectl) to tha 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice President CHAS. T. JONES, Superiatendent.
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager.

Tfva n-pj-p^a-ptaHva: I^, W . K H A K R ,  R o - t  AVo-tH, X exe»^

DR. J . ALLEN,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N E  3 3 9 .

Residence '̂ OlE. Weatherford St. Fort Worth

“A GREAT_CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Sometbing That Stockmen Shoald Kaow.

BealUln* from practical experieaee the ncceailly af a 
pump, the xalxei or all tbe working parta of which cool I 
be reaaoved, repaired end replaced without removin* tha 
pump, pipe, cylinder, etc., from any depth weil. 1 am 
maaufacturinf tha FULTON, the oaly PRACTICAL 
PUMP xrlth removable upper and lawer Taires on the 
market to-day.

Thera are other pampa on tbe market that have what it 
called a VISII lower Ta;Tc.thatla.thrlawerTalaere- 
qnitaa to bcrianau ruB Iwfurc it can »• ctroirr and 
removed, but Uey are only an aggravatioa qnd all wltk- 
eut exceptloB, have provad failurei.

'The npperand lower valrea u tha FITI.TOX are cm- 
nmed all the time. Tha operator ha. abMiwar con
trol of both npfmr and lower valva at Ihe surface oMhaCTouad nriTiKviT ruHixc r-o* rr.

The FÜLTON tramp deaerlbod above U esparla'.ly 
aoMod tawied-min power aad la admirably adaptad ta 
the want» of arocK PaXMKBS aad Bawcltan.

I alto manataetm conttnwona Sow power pemp. 
whh raperiflea up %o at.«» falloaa ae hewr from 
deep ondi» of aaaall diaaBCrr. Theaa power pempa 
dciraer a contUnona «ream ef water at tka miwi- 
maun reel for power. The contlaaoaa taw pexrer pemp 
ia anilabl» for awekmea. ciiy awpply. ia faetewr piate 
wlaera Urn Uree« peaUbie aaaeaM of water i* wantrd 
from a deep well of amali dlam«er at tba mlalmam caat

I lira'reeenP.y mid pamaa to the fonowla* well 
kaowBcattlemen: F. B. Ozakear. Foat Wonb, C. C. 
Siaugbter. Ikallaa; Beo Vaa Tnyl. Colorado, Texaa; 
Jebasoa Broa.. Pero» : a I Fort Wertk ; Joka Aenarbancr, 
Fort Worth. aad.JokB U- SUa(ktcr. Fort Worth.

If yonr dmler does nut carry my fooda in stock, writo 
to me aa d mcati«i the Joermd. Addrcaa

1 . T AkES, «alt, CaliftnU.

ii'TTmTiTmfmvfrmmnmTffT»»immnfnvTmTfmmffmi»nfTf»iTmfmmf»t»vm?fnTTTur

I ¡1. JoiBjl Steel iarii Coiasi, I
I ST. JOSEPH. MO. I
I  We m In tli8 market every day for Catile, Ho^s and SIreep, §
H We are especially bidding for .range cattle and sbet-p, both §
c  for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and ^ 
t  -in the center o f the best corn and live stock district o f  the United a 
f  States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for ail kinds of J  
^ livestock . Our charges for yardage and feed are — ^
I  Y A R D A G E  ' §
c  Tattle, per head. -  -  -  20c iforscs, per head. -  -  -  20c a
fe Hogs, per head, -  -  -  6c Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c J
I  F E E D .  5
g  Corn, per bushel - - - 60c b a y  per hundred lbs. - GOc ^

^ Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds o f cattle, ^ 
K ranging from canners to export cattle. Look up your railroad • 
c  connectioLS and you will find them in our favor. 3

I. G. Fa SWIFT, JNO. DONOVAN. JR., |
r  President Vice-Pres apd Uen’ i Manager. ?
I M. R IRWIN, Traffic M<Inager. |
* iwuiiiumuitintiuiiitHuuHtaeuftuuuuutiuaiiAmuuuAiimAiAmimieiiuAiiiiiiAUit.a

Fommonii uvestockGomiiiiŝ ionGo
—nooapoBATXib-

- ^ S T O O K  F o r t  W o r t H . ^
OonalfB 70ur Cattla and Hoga to Pert Worth LIva stock  ContMilsaloB Ce». Fort Worth

Texaa. Wa have the beat connoctioaa on aU the Northern uarketa.

MAgKBT REPORTS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITBS.

L IB E B A L  AUVANOKS K A D I  TO ODR CDSTOMEBS. 

ralesmen: Jas. D. F armer. J. F. B in x  Socreury and Treasurer; V. S - W akdlaw .

E. B. LACOSTE. President. A. P- MARMOOGET, Set Tress

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

Conimissioi) Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
(stock Landing, New Orleann, La., P. O. Box 558.

Fstablisbed in 18.S0.....................We do exclusively a Commi«slon Buslnrst.

Cattle Salcanion—John T. Ea^ey, P. O. Walker, 8 . R . Walker.
Financial Manager, Harry L. Caraway; Aasiatant ^ n a « e r .  R. O. Denham; Head Bookkeapar. 

Walter Farr. ' /  ...

EASLEY, WALKER, D E M r j  CARAWAY,
Live Slock Commission Mirclianls, Slock Yards, Kansas Cily, Mo.

nthorn »i' * Wcvtcrn Trade a flpecialty. lA R lTE  U ' .  W IRE US. SHIP US-

G E O  S T A M B L V N ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YABES,
Kansas City, Mo.

T A M 3 L Y N

R O B T  L. T A M B L T M
NATIONAL STOCK YAR0$ 

East St Louis, II,

&, T A M B L Y N ,

L ive Sto c k  C o m m ission  M e r c h a n ts ,
KANSAS CITY. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

B. T. WARE, Agent... 
J.T. SPEARS» Agent . 
A. J DAVIS, Ae;ent.....

••.•••eoao•••#•#
• 00*0 ••#••• •

.•••••••••aoaeoe****«« » A Wl A R I X A®
......................... ....... QUANAH, TEXAS
....................... GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

w. r. Da via W. A. r. MCD09AL». w. T. Davis

DAVIS, MCDONALD & DAVIS,
(3UCCK8-OE8 TO W. F. DAVIi)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
M O N '-Y  T O  LOAN A T  L- W E S T  R A TES T O  R 'S P O N S IB u E  P A R TIE* .

STO CK ERS A N D  F E E D E R S  BO U G H T A N jj SOLD.
Write ns. ^

tW“8e. Market Letter in this ¡-..a StOCfc YartS, SOUth St JOSCpU. MO.

CONSION YOÿJR

Cattle, Stieep, Hogs
-T O -

LONE STAR COMMISSION CO
Ksnotta C ity B t«ck  Tarfta.

I it im l stock Tinls, 111., Okioi Stock
Tardi, Chicago.

A mew Arm U  old steckaen, the aaly eoa»*
Çiny organised la TE X A fi aad oomposed of 

l.X A S  people.
Jno. Dyer, J. S. D on ey , cattle aaleamea; 

George NlcboU (fonnerly «U h  W. F. Moora 
*  C'a), hog oalosmab, X. V . aaroatt, ahoa»
aaieumbo.

Market reporM toratahad on appUeaUoa. 
W rite to no.

T H E  A .  P .  N O R M A N  U V K  S I  O C R  C O .
fittooarusATio.)

KlM-k Yarda, GalvM toi. CerreaiMiaOeace Holicited. PreM^t KetarM.
A. F. KOBMAN, Sce'y and Trcaa. ___________ L. r. XURMA.<(. Saimmaa

B L A C K L E G I N E Trade
Hark
Regialered

SPBCiai. FORM

P a steu r B la ck V accin e.
OHK APPXaCATIOa.

All raady for nae Wo mixing, bo filtaeia*. oo “«a tfit" or ayiliixeraqttlred.
Sappliedia packets of three siOMt M«. 1, M doesa, $1.90. Ka 2, 20 doses, atfO; Mo. L  fO 

dosec,$(.0e. laclndiiixnesdls.

Pa.steur Vaccine Co., 52 Fifth Ave., Chicago. 
TerriUorj and ladian Territory........................  810 IAH STHBT, FOn IO ITI. TEIiS.

P. W. HUNT, OMsral AfsoL

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
{fNCORPOKATKD )

FORT WORTH «TOCK YARDS.
f-hlp tour cattle and hog» to the Nations! Live Block Comrol»»4o • C a . Fort Worth ktosk 

Yards. K rt W rtb, T exut Correapondcace so lclteU. Market reports free on spp.lcsti a. 
Liberal advance» made to our cusiomert

o m r s K B i
am A. Hatcher. President. Tbra P Bk-bo , Vico Pres J O. Hatcher. Heo'y A Treaa

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Makera of tbe

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup 
Saddle.

Bend for

l e v  Cataiope,
lUnstratiag 26 aew styles 
aad ntanT taDprovemeati.

5.'

Pi
y


